
O Little T'own o$ Bethlehem
0 little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie!
Above the deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by;
Yet in the dark street shineth
The everlasting Light
The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonight.

For Christ is born of Mary,
And gathered all above,
While mortals sleep, the angels keep
Their watch of wond'ring love,
0 morning stars, together
Proclaim the holy birth
And praises sing to God, The King,
And peace to men on earth.

How silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is giv'n!
So God imparts to human hearts.
The blessings of His heav'n.
No ear may hear His coming,
But in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive Him
still,

The dear Christ enters in.

0 holy Child of Bethlehem,
Decend to us, we pray:
Cast out our sins and enter in,
Be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels
The great glad tidings tell;
Oh, come to us, abide with us,
Our Lord Emmanuel!

T'he First Noel
The first noel the angels did say
Was to certain poor shepherds in
fields as they lay;

In fields where they lay keeping their
sheep

On a cold winter's night-that was-
so deep.

CHORUS:
Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel,-Born is the

King of Israel.
They looked up and saw a star
Shining in the East,-beyond them
far; • t li htAnd to the earth it gave great gl ,

And so it continued both day and
night.

aries for some unused superla
tives, Those of you who wit
nessed this great exposition will
be richer as a result the rest of
your lives. 1967 also produced
an example of Christianity in
practice in the departure of
Cardinal Leger from his hgh
Church office in a prosperus
ociety to work with the leper in

darkest Africa.
During 1967 the balance sh:et

of our Department of National
Defence shows a healthy eredt.
Bill C243 was passed through
parliament during the winter sa
sion with much discussion on
military affairs. I hope this n
terest will continue to grow in
the years to come. Shortly there
after green uniforms arrive4on
the scene and much to our su"
prise were an instant hit, T}en
our benevolent bosses raisedur
pay in fulfillment of a prom5e
made in 1966. In addition, le
cause of events which took place
in 1967, we can look forward
to changes in service regulatio"?
early in the New Year Hi:h
will make the Canadian Forces"
better organization In which '0
serve,
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CHORUS.
And by the light of that _same star,
fjk 'wise en came from country
far h • • t t' for a King was their intent,To see. .o

And to follow the star
wherever it went.

CHORUS.
stan drew nigh to the north west,

This str m ii took its rest,
o'er Bethl?{4th stop and stay
And there %;",tee where Jesus lay.
Right over the P

CHORUS. 4se Wisemen three
Then entered in th {qeir knee,
Fi rev'rent!y uPO", is presence,
Ania ottered the;i and'frank
Their gold and m

incense.

CHORUS.
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Oh come let us adore Him.-----------------

Base Co
As I listen to radio and TV

commercials counting down the
days remaining until Christmas
my subconscious starts catalo
guing the year's disappointments
and rewards. This is a plea
sant pastime. Not only do the
rewards outnumber the disap
pointments, but who knows some
day my subconscious may spark
me to do something besides muse
on our problems. Here are some
of my random thoughts on the
year 1967.
Throughout the world armed

conflict and uneasy peaces are
still the order of the day: the
war in south east Asia has es
calated in scope without any ap
parent hope for an early settle
ment; the Arabs and the Israe
lis terminated their state of al
most peaceful co-existence and
flared into a large scale hot war:
the border tensions created by
the different aims of communism
and our brand of democracy are
still evident in all continents and
in no way decreased over the
year; and, finally amongst my
gloomy thoughts- the United
Kingdom is still being dented
access to the European Common
Market, has had to devalue the
pound, and is facing an aus
terity program which is dittieult
for us to envisage.

Fortunately the actions of Pre.
sident De Gaulle of France 4,
denying the United Kingdom j,
her bid for economic stability
have removed much of the sting
from his earlier meddling in
Canadian affairs. History may
show that the President's "Que.
bee Libre'' Place de Ville speech
provided the spark which re-uni
ted the people of our great
country. Certainly since that day
we have seen increasing evidence
that our political masters at al]
levels of government can act like
statesmen and unite in purpose
for the betterment of all Cana
dians. Then there was Expo 67
- what a marvellous showcase
for Canada it turned out to be
It exceeded everyone's wildest
expectations and had the news
men searching their diction-

RFE Phto
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GROUP CAPTAIN LETT

tlere at Comox we survived
forty days of rain last winter
only to be blessed with six weeks
0f sunshine and no rain last sum
mer,
e continue to play our part

in the Defence of Canada and the
rest of the free world in a pro
fess!onal manner. We have pas
sed all tests of our capability
and start the new yer with
every expectation of continuing
In the same vein. THs sue
Cess in our endeavours is only
Possible through the combined
efforts of the people wo make
UP the complement of or base,
assisted and encouragedby fam
}'' neighbours and ht society
[ "hich we Ive. We at CFB
omox have much to b thankful

{Qr in being fortunate ·nough to
,"" and work on this beautiful
sland surrounded by god neigh-

e
bours from all walks of life. On
your behalf I would like to wish
the fine people of the Comox
Valley a Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Prosperous New Year.
MY wife and I have just com

pleted our first year at Comox
and it has been a most reward
ing time for both of us. We feel
honored to be a part of this base
and this community. Any place
we may go to in the future will
suffer by comparison. To those
of you who have contributed to
our feeling of well being, who
have worked so hard over the
past year and who I expect will
work equally as hard in 1968,
I can only say ''a sincere thank
you'', I hope each of you, your
family and loved ones, may have
a happy holiday season and a
challenging and rewarding New
Year.

I 'a» Three Ships
I saw thee ships come sailing in,
On Chritmas Day, on Christmas Day;
I saw three ships come sailing in,
On Chrstmas Day in the morning.
And wht was in those ships all three,
On Chtstmas Day, on Christmas Day;
And at was in those ships,all
thre

On Cbistmas Day in the morning.
The Vrgin Mary and Christ were
thee

On Ckistmas Day, on Christmas Day;
The 'irgin Mary and Christ-were
thte

On 6ristmas Day in the morning.

The let us all rejoice a main,
On 'hristmas Day, on Christmas Day;
Th let us all rejoice-a main,
On;hristmas Day in the morning.

No. 25

Silent Night
Silent night! Holy Night!
All is calm, all is bright,
Round yon Virgin Mother and Child
Holy Infant, so tender and mild.
Sleep in heavenly peace,
Sleep in heavenly peace.

Silent night! Holy Night!
Shepherds quake at thy sight,
Glories stream from heaven afar,
Heav'nly hosts sing, Alleluia,
Christ the Savior is born!
Christ the Savior is born!

Silent night! Holy Night!
Son of God, Love's pure light
Radiance beams from Thy holy face,
With the dawn of redeeming grace,
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth,
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth!

Joy to the World
Joy to the world! the Lord has come:
Let earth receive her King:
Let every heart prepare hi,n room
And heav'n and nature sing'
And heav'n and nature sing,
And heav'n and heav'n-and nature
Ing.

Joy to the world; the Savior reigns;
Let men their songs employ
While fields and-floods.-rocks
hills and plains, ' "

Repeat the sounding joy,
Repeat the sounding joy,
Repeat, repeat-the sounding joy.

It Came Upon
A Midnight Clear

It came upon the midnight clear,
That glorious song of old,
From angels bending near the earth,
To touch their harps of gold,
"Peace on earth, goodwill to men,
From heav'n's all gracious King,"
The world in solemn stillness lay,
To hear the angels sing.

Still through the cloven skies they
come,

With peaceful wings unfurl'd,
And still their heav-nly music floats
O'er all the weary world;
Above its sad and lowly plains
They bend on hov'ring wing.
And ever o'er its Babel sounds
The blessed angels sing.

Deck the Hall
Deck the hall with boughs of holly,
Fa la la la I.a, Ia I.a I.a Ia.

'Tis the season to be jolly,
Fa la la I.a la, la la la I.a.

Don we now our gay apparel,
Fa la I.a la la, la la la la.

Troll the ancient Yuletide carol,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

See the blazing Yule before us,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

Strike the harp and join the chorus,
Fa la I.a la la, la la la la.

Follow me in merry measure,
Fa la la la la, la I.a la la.

While I tell of Yuletide treasure.
Fa la la la la, la la la la.
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The thousands of rumours con
cerning the demise of the detach
ment are so far premature, al
though one would never know it by
looking at the number of bodies
available to fly CF-100s. Jim
Davies has reluctantly abandon
ed his quest for 2,000 hours CF-
100 time andremustered to civil
ian. He hopes to be a defence
critic in the House of Commons,
figuring that there is a future
of some sort for Maritimers
there. Gerry Knight has gone to
Winnipeg, of all places, on leave,
Bob Wheeler is on leave, andW/Cc
Steacy has repaired to the sim
ulator to learn how to fly a CF-
100. It seems that the simulator
is even older than the airplane,
and has to be rented from a
museum somewhere,

Bob Merrick completed his
2,000 hours Clunk time last weel,
and lapsed into senility, the usual
destination for anyone who
reaches that milestone, A three
month stay at Stat School should
give time for the terror to wear
oft.
The Keystone Karpenters who

are working on Vie Rushton's
house have outdone themselves
lately and Rushton's account of
what is wrong with the house is
exceeded in length only by the
Conservative account of what is
wrong with M.tchell Sharp's
mini-budget. Apparently the
chimney was installed back
wards, the drains were left out
of the basement floor, and from
all reports, one would think that
it was a government project, It
certainly sounds like a 'lowest
bidder'' operation,

Bob Wheeler discovered the
joys of living in an all-electric
home he other night when the
gentle spring zephyrs whichhave
been prevalent of late demolish
ed all the power lines around
his house, After nine hours with
out power he would have traded
in all his electrical appliances
for a good cave and a supply of
firewood, Actually, he wasn't
short of firewood as the wind kept

dropping cords of it, virtually
at his doorstep,

Al! the elderly Warriors re
joiced when the high winds can
celled flying on Wednesday, but
there was much gnashingof teeth
amongst those who still have
them-when it was announced that
there would be flying on Friday,
a day when there is no !'t in the
air. Surprisingly enough, there
was some lift, and the craws got
away with it, but it isn't often
you see science defied in that
fashion,

A recent visitor to the section
was Johnny sorfleet, who drop
pel in long enough to have a
hero picture taken, then disap
pea.sd agai, It is rumoured
that he was negotiating with the
Vancouver Sun for the sale of
his memoirs, but Playboy male
a better offer.

Ken Mitchell has gone 'yy0ad
the stage where he polishes his
new Cougar daily, but hs still
keeps it attired in Saran-wrap,
Passengers are allowed to
smoke, provided they use the
ashtrays, but they must blow
the smo'e out the window,
In a moment of something-o

other, the detachment got to
gether the other day and had its
picture taken for the hysteri
cal narrative, The event rather
unhinged the photographer, who
has been put on light duties for
a spell. The gathering resembled
nothing so much as a get together
of the Happier Sunset Years Club

subsequent issues of Chaff
Chatter will be written by one
of the engine room .oys, Dick
Taylor, who will dae the civil
ized world with his facile pen
and ready wit. Dick has taken a
great interest in column writing,
and it is expected that he will
em'ark on a study of two-syl
lable words almost immediately
or, as a pilot would put it, no,

Rumour of the Week; TryC-.
100, because it is generaily more
serviceable, is being consider
ed as a replacement ,for the
Voodoo,

Night
Hawk's
Nest 409
Last week Jimmy Dale receiv

ed the bitter news of his trans
fer to Colorado Springs. It has
been rumoured that upon receipt
of the news he actually ran ac
ross the straits to Powell River
and back without getting his feet
wet. Everyone wishes Jim, Ber
nadette and their baseball team
all the best in their tranfer.
There has been a number of

suggestions put forward as to
where to hold the B Flight Christ
mas party. Now it would seem to
me, that anybody who wonall that
booze at the bingo the other night
might have a few good ideas.
Actually Dwayne Lung would pro
bably make a wonderful host.

We have been using or wast
ing copius amounts of petrol.
Next week we are informed we
will be towed aloft by the vener
able target force and will be
released 100 miles away from

base. This will give the crews
very valuable experience in
the art of fuel conservation to
say nothing of the truly excit
ing approaches.

Anyone wanting to buy a fairly
new station wagon should contact
Wally Saskatchewan in the CAC,
The proceeds of the sale will go
towards the outstanding debts
incurred during the last Canad
ian Classic.
The squadron volleyball team

has had a wonderful season so
far. We have lost the first four
games of the year by default.
This is a record without equal
anywhere else on the station and
if we all keep up the good work
we may be able to run our
winless streak up a few more
notches. Let's all go out and
support the team in the next
game, And now, on to the ropey
poetry

Twas the minute after offset, the transition was lousy,
The pilot was sleepy the controller was drowsy

When into the cockpit with a helluva flash
Came a new command heading and a new speed dash

The pilot awoke, there's a bogey ahead
An eight engined aircraft that looks like a sled.
The pilot pulled up and synchronized speed

He was downright amazed and excited indeed.

He called the controller and requested no sass
He wanted to press in for an ID pass,

Permission was given, the site was excited
The pilot said "roger'', the burners ignited.

He pulled up to a point behind and below
And the Nav reported the sighting in a voice cool and slow,
The bole Is friendly, It's Santa and sleigh

He's doing mach two and he's pulling away,

I just saw a flash he' near out of sight
He's sending a message by anticol light,

It's far off and dim but I think that it's right
Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night. •••

Cheers Beetle

F/L JOHN SORFLEET front, who ccmpleted 2,000
hcurs of CF.1CO flina some months ago, and F/L
Bcb Merrick, who completed 200O hours in the Clunk
lcst week, leave ther trusty bird after a recent trip
Tcse sharp eyed readers who are on the verge of
writing mn ard saying that this is a posed picture,
taken Iona citer the event, are correct The reason
for this is thct when Sorfleet cnd Merrick landed after
the actual trip, they were shaking so badly that the
photographer was unable to focus cn them, and, in
fact thought thct he had ccme down with sudden
cstigmatism As the cir-frame life of the CF-1OO is
4.QQ hours and the intrepid Elderly Warriors have
accumulcted mcre than that, they were presented with
o bill for the CF.IQO that they are deemed to have
worn out ''26.50 is a lot oi money,' said John.

DND photo
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INVALID LIST
The list of casualties among

the Hospital Staf this week reads
like a battle report. One of our
MedA's fell victim to pneumonia,
and after a few days of sampling
the treatment doled out by his
colleagues in the Ward, he was
sent home to recuperate, Ano
ther Med\ succumbed to the ill
ness prevalent among young folk;
Infectious Mononucleosis, Glan
dular Fever, or as it is some
times called, the "kissing dis
ease''. He too, had to be sent
home but not before he receiv
ed plenty of banter and abuse
from his fellow medics for
kissing the patients. Throm
bosed piles are never pleasant
but another Med\ gamefully plod
ded on regardless. Hockey in
juries accounted for a fractured
spine in one, and a bruised and
battered nose in another, but ow
ing to our depleted forces they
manfully carried on. The Order
ly Room Staff too, was affected
and presented a sorry sight,
While one member was period
ically occupying a seat in the MIR
bathing an inflamed eye, his help
mate was in another seat bathing
a poisoned finger. The typing out
put was further hampered by the
only spasmodic attendance bet
ween court appearances ofour in
jured motorist, the mail-boy. The
fellow in the drug store cut his
thumb while undoing a crate of
goodies which hadarrived in time
for Christmas and if that was not
enough, to cap it all one of our
MO's was heard to mutter that
he had a bad back, but, obviously
aware of the critical situation he
had the good grace, however mis
guided, to murmur that it was
something that the chiropracter
should be able to fix. The rest of
us, although miserably coughing
and spluttering around the place,
carried on as usual. And so, if
any of you reckon on getting any
sympathy from the Staff for your
snuffles, forget it. Our troubles
are worse than yours, In order to
alleviate the position somewhat we
were fortunate in having the Army
come to the rescue, and on Fri
day Pte. David Lyons was flown
In from Vancouver to help us out,
HAIL

An unprecedented welcome to
0, S, (Ordinary Seaman) Howard
Eames who joins the Hospital
Staff as a Med A. It goes to show
how this unification bit really
works in the CFMS, Until this
week's buffeting gales rocked the
superstructure, we had always
thought of this place as just an
Air Base but all the time the
nautical nobles knew that it was
really an Aircraft-Carrier
anchored precariously off the
B.C, Coast, We might have sus
pected as much when Surgeon
Lieutenant Peter Seland came
aboard, Now we know for sure,
and what is more, the B,WO,
can end his search, we have a
ready-made instructor for teach
Ing us the new salute, Who knows,
if we can scrounge a few more
like Howard, we may yet have a
rum ration In the Hospital, on a
regular basis.

bug
AND FAREWELL

Cpl. Jim Milne leaves us this
week after thirteen years in the
Service, to sample the life out
side. He considers that repairing
chairs and tables is more re·
warding than mending bent let
and arm bones.

For furniture repairs in futu»
please call 334-4711. Whiles
Comox he has been the Hyglee
Tech. and rat catcher. . .sorry,
Rodent Operative. It is only re
cently, since he has been uner
the gun to get out, that rats hive
appeared on the Base, in the CI
ficer's Mess and RATCON. Those
canny beast, either knew o!his
impending departure, can read
but were mislead by the initials,
or just knew where the grub is,

Jim has been flitting between
Comox and Puntzi Mountain dur
ing the last few years, At Punt2i
he had a good thinggoing. He was
resident "medical officer' at
tending to Service personnel, de
pendents and Indians for miles
around. Somehow there was also
time enugh for hunting and fish
ing, and for searching for stray
Pharmaists lost in the bush,
He stad there until the bitter
end or o he always said, which
probably accounted for his late
arrival h Comox in January this
year wit more Fand E than when
he left hre. Good luck "Jeeze''
Jim.

Doubtlss expecting free medi
cal adv;e and treatment, the
Totem HekeyTeam last weekend
included ob Collington for thelr
trp to ancouver, There were
no casuaies but the seas were
rough an the whole team sty.
cally avoled sea-sickness. .all
that is _cept Bob Cpl'" »
HBSPITA,p, " ollington.ARTY
,""9gt«teat@on @gs week
s U" ,"} after the Hospital
Party. 0'tanybodyda
i k od re report

sick t Ia The quality of treat.
ment mayt be up to our usual
exemplary tandard
GREETING. "
The Hosttal Satt extends to

you all, bet wishes for a I
Cl .. 1appyristmas nd a healthier NYear. r iew
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407 (MP) Sqn. personnel were

the guests, on 30 November, of
Boeing Aircraft Corporation in
Seattle, A shuttle service on the
29th took the personnel to NAS
Sand-point Seattle where they
were billetted in some very fine
quarters. That evening in the
pursuit of the scientific, the group
inspected the processes of
Rainier Brewery. Some very
interesting information was di
gested, then early to bed for the
hard day ahead.

Bright and early Thursday
morning, would you believe about
0715) CDr. R. K, McCorkle, a
reserve CO of one of the Seattle
VP Squadron and military sales
rep. for Boeing arrived with a bus
to transport the group to the
Renton plant. Here we met Mr,
CIi(I Olson, a P 2000 members,
who briefed us on the Boeing
proposal for a purejet ASW air
craft. A very interesting idea,
well presented. Cdr. McCorkle
gave a general briefing on the
Boeing organization which in
cluded some statistics which
were staggering in their magni
tude.

Following the briefings G/C
Marshall (RCAF ret) now em
ployed by Boeing escorted us on
a tour of the 727 and 707 final
assembly lines. One of the build
ings covers 18.2 acres. However

Demon
Doins

this was considered small in
comparison to what is yet to
come.

A very pleasant lunch was eat
en in the Company cafeteria, An
interesting sidelight for many of
us was meeting Roy Sherkley in
the Cafeteria. Roy is an ex
maritime FE who now works for
Ward Air and is currently con
verting to Boeing jets.

After lunch a short bus trip to
Everett led to Paine Field and,
the delivery room of the mon
Strous 747. (The bus trip was
short, the car ride with Cdr.
McCorkle was something else).
Huge • . .it takes a huge build
ing to build a huge aircraft. The
building, Boeing says, would cov
er approximately 36 football
fields. (that's 30 Canadian) The
aircraft's ize staggered our im
agination, rather,our eye because
we actually saw the size for our
selves. Just think ofa 747 as a
maritime Patrol aircraft, The
whole of 407 squadron ground
crew and aircrew) could fly it
at once.

The Boeing tour ended with a
pleasant little reception by the
company and then it was back to
the BOQ where Capt. Cooper, the
CO, and Capt. Norgaard the Exec
O of MAS Sand-point had some of
their staff and another reception
ready and waiting.

Christmas Message
Your Fire

from
Department

The Base Fire Department takes this
opportunity to thank you for your

co-operation during the past year and
wishes you and your family a

Merry Christmas and a Happy and
Prosperous New Year.

A'
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

s0 a 1 1
• p_LO mgtMr rzrtAr; snr ,rrt± metMs mentMs

Ga s... +..2+..5.- $6.12 $946
100 . ..... ...... ...... 18.35 28.37
550 a •••••· ..... , 23.73 32.86 51.24

1000 ...... •••••· 41.45 58.11 91.56
1600 . ..... ii55

Si.ii ..... ..... .....
2500 ...... 90.18 ..... ..... . ....
1000 ...... 88.02 108.22 ..... , ..... .....
4000 l0l.01 1737 144.30 . ......... .....
5000 126.26 146.71 180.37 ..... t ..... .....
be pet ihte priipul ad itet ad Me byted
eprmpttuyrmnttttonthe tetheretethdeitae.
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If you need extra money to pay bills, buy a better car or
to take care of some other important money obligation,
see Household Finance, now'
When you come to HFC, you'll be told in advance what
your loan will cost. There'll be no hidden extras or surprises,
either. If you have any questions, the HFC Manager will
be glad to answer them, so that you'll clearly understand
everything about your loan from Household Finance.
Every year, thousands of servicemen, like you, come to
Household, because they know they can borrow with
confidence. Vo matter where you're stationed, an HFC
office is nearby, where you can get prompt money help.
Remember, whatever your money need, you are always
welcome to call on Household Finance.

sk about credit lite
insurance on loans
at low proup rates

wamp,_"ME"@@
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Mail loans available. rite or phone.

UNITED ACCUMULATIVE FUND

(1) One ofz4ado's largest and {3est rowing mutual funds,
United \ecumulative Fund g, owns a diversified port
folio of,urines of mnor , so leading corporations
which he been carefully Jected for their superior
growth 4rential by Unity, investment management
specialist Te Fund alo pests In the securities of
componie operating outsl« Canada where especially
attractive pestment oppor ,qes make it desirable to
do so, tunl '

(2) The prims, objective of Fund
growth o' 4ital through 1,tment,
siocks, 0111\.gh a ""li•loc1or/ rote of
times be 0 ~portant co,q4 pion

Y' lder!' '

is the long-term
largely in growth
income will at all

For full h»4nation and descriptive
ROBT. S, 4eCARTNEY -

LTD.

UITED IA{ESTMENT SERVICES LTD.
Eeluslve Dletrlbuter

literature, coll;
334-2134

Christmas Greeting
McConochies

Courtenay

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND

TO "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK$100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE 6,000 SQ.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-LIFF DRY GOODS LTD.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

FT.

I D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

•
•

Exclusive McClary - Easy
for the Comox Valley

by fully qualifiedService
sonnel.

dealer

per-

• On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

t

Best wishes of the season and a big
Thank You'' to our customers for

giving us a successful year

' •

lland Highway South, Courtenay
Box 2177 Phone 338.8313

IN.I

Canadian built homes now on display from 52' 10' to
64' 12, two- and three-bedroom models
C,G.A. approved. Double wall construction 8½" ~-Af and
Self storing storms. 30 gallon Hw.ii 4, trame.
plumbing. Big city prices. '. ran».. interior

Judge for yourself at Capri Trailer Sales Ltd
exclusive "Safeway'' distributors

7 Year Financing Mow Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"

your

5680' King±way
Vancouver

With

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
to you all

and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
our sincere thanks fo

durio ihe a,"??" otronse
From all our staff.

Roy Winsby Fern M
Aice Winy a,""{'o»
Joanno Stubs "",,3Sey

ac 'insby

Winsby Western D,ugs
P.O. Box 310 - Phone: 33COMOx, s& '9-2141

I '
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Twas the day before Xmas
ond down in his hut.
OI' Se@more was sleeping
the silly old nut. qz

When down in Servicing
there rose such a clatter
The STech O come in early
to see whots the matter

M!

1 967 3

Out on the Tarmac
stood q00d l485
Loaded for the Van passion run
with Gerry, Nick, and Clive

l%
Muttering, Brian kicked the tires and checked the drains
I don't like it, but I'm taking this flight
Then climbing aboard he pulled on the reins
Merry Xmas to al and keep your seat belts tight,

EIRE6III;ElISEIN
Bus. 334 - 3523

to Any Stage or constructionComplete Financing
R B L l I • L. L. DoolittleA. J. Thomsen o J. .. ·. an1os

The Department of National
Defence and Computing Devices
ot Canada Ltd., have teamed up
to market more than $30 million
woth of Canadian-invented pro
ducts at home and abroad.
The inventions, largely in the

field of electronic naviga
tion and scientific equipment,
have been for the most part the
work of Armed Forces person
nel and federal civil servants.
Patents on the inventions have

been licensed to Computing De
vices of Canada Ltd., through
Canadian Patents and Develop
ment Ltd., a Crown company,
Royalities on the patents alone
have earned the Canadian Gov
ment more than one million dol
lars from this firm over the past
15 years. The money earned on
the sale of patents is used in
the development of other pub
licly owned patents.

The million dollar figure was
reached Wednesday when J, F,
Taylor, president of Computing
Devices of Canada Ltd., pre
sented a $9,000 cheque to Air
Marshal C. L. Annis, RCAF
(Ret'd), general manager of Can
adian Patents and Development
Ltd., at a brief ceremony at
tended by Hon. Leo Cadieux,
Minister of National Defence,

Mr. Cadieux said that the com
mercial application of equip
ment invented by personnel of his
department was indicative of the
sizeable contributions made by
the Armed Forces and federal
civil servants to the develop
ment of Canadian commerce at
home and abroad,
The most successful patented

product released to Computing
Devices has been a navigation
device called the Position and
Homing Indicator (PHD). Inven
ted and developed by Wing Com
mander J. G. Wright, RCAF
(Ret'd) of Ottawa in co-opera
tion with J, S, Parsons, now with
General Precision Ltd. US.),
J. R. B., Steacle, Leigh Instru
ments Ltd., Canada, and J. P,
Duhamel, Computing Devices, the

PHI is an advanced design com
puter-indicator for use in high
performance fighter aircraft.
The device integrates data from
all navigation sensors within the
aircraft and presents on one in
strum3nt all the information the
pilot requires to navigate his
aircraft. The PHI is the direct
result of navigational comput
er designed some years ago by
/C wright for the Canadian
CF-100 interceptor. Sophistica
ted attachments for the PHI such
as a moving display make it ex
tremely adaptable. Latestmodi
fications to the instrument enable
it to compute flight profiles of
Vertical/Short take off and land
ing aircraft and helicopters in
addition to its primary naviga
tion function, Versions of the
PHI are currently in operation
al service with 10 NATO coun
tries in a wide range of air
craft including the Fiat G-91, the
Lockheed F-104, the Canadian
CF-104 and the French Dassault
Mirage.

Another successful navigation
product is the Air Navigation
and Tactical Control (ANTAC)
system designed primarily for
long-range anti-submarine pa
trol aircraft of the RCAF. The
system allows an aircraft to op
erate independently ot grouna
navigational aids and combines
the navigational function with a
tactical command and control
system, After 10 years of ser
vice, ANTAC is still among the
most effective systems used in
anti-submarine warfare. Major
units of the 39-box device were
designed by W/CWright. Various
ANTAC components are in opera
ton on French Breguet Atlantic
aircraft, and the British AS
aircraft HS, 801 Nimrod,
Inventions in the scientific in

strument field by Atom'c Energy
of Canada Ltd., and the National
Research Council round out the
items marketed by Computing
Devices for which patent fees
were received by the Canadian
Government.

Med A Course Tours Base
The graduating course of Med

As from CFB Naden toured
Comox this week and received a
thorough indoctrination Into the
roles of the base, They visited

all sections and were briefed on
the functions by specialist of
ficers and NCOS.

After the tour they returned
to Naden, much wiser.

THE WORLD'S largest electric shaver is explained to
PO Baxter and Sgt Flood by Cpl Langevin. The super
sharp cutting edges on this particular model guor
antee a close even shave every time, and if that
doesn't work, you can always stick your finger into
the electrical works, make your hair and beard stand
out on end, and o perfect shove is yours. 12l is
reportedly readying a patent for this device.

- Times Photo

•

MUSHROOM PATCH inspected. "So that's where
you grow those mushrooms" said the Base Com
mander durihg his recent inspection of 121. Cpls.
Eliason end Trenholm are tending the mushroom bed.
W/C Payne is wiping the mushroom grower off his
hands while F/L Pyatt the S TechO silently prays that
the Commander will not ask him any more difficult
technical questions.

Search Hampered
by Bad Weather

Santa Wears Blue
EDMONTON (CFP) - Airmen

of CFB Edmonton in a green
military vehicle loaded with toys
are helping Santa make his an
nual visit to children of the Alexis
Indian reserve at Glenevis,

Santa in fact is at the wheel,
More than 40 airmen of the
electrical and instrument shops
began collecting and repairing
toys as early as Jan, 16, It's

the sixth year they've done so in
spare time from C-130 Hercules
maintenance, ·

Each of the 120 school child
ren as well as 45 pre-schoolers
get a gift and a bag of candy,
Clothing collected from married
quarters and elsewhere is also
delivered. Cpl. R. Evans-Davies
has been responsible for the pro
jeet for the past four years

121 KU NEWS

Many things of major impor
tance have occurred of late in
the 121st Grope and Gripe Group,
Albatross 9301 took off at 0930
the other day, and landed
at, what's that, 0935? Oh,I see, It
was from the Boat School, and it
was just doing circuits,

Chopper 10402 thundered out
to the launching pad the day after
and thundered right back again .
Seems it was u/s.

Dakota 485 went to Vancouver
earlier this week, and, what is
more surprising, returned, This
is the first time this year that
a crew has returned from Van
couver,

Brian Atkin Is still trying to
find a flying officer to be boss
of, but around 121 he doesn't
have much luck, Most of the
group is bumping up against CRA
for the Supreme Court,

Throughout the service, many

(MCNEILL PHOTO)

navigators have applied for re
muster to pilot, but good old
Terry Montgomery has done
more than most, As the accomp
anying photo shows, he is actu
ally practicing to be a pilot. Here
he is shown carrying out a
landing.

We can end this by asking,
'·How are you fixed for blades?''
If you have any spares, our chop
pers can use them,

Your
Blood is
Always
Needed

• • • • • • • •k;
•BE A ••• BLOOD •

" DONOR.

SAR ''Payne'' officially began
when F/L R, O, Hughes was ap
pointed searchmaster on the 20th
November. The search being for
a Beech Bonanza aircraft, On the
same day an Albatross aircraft
!'as despatched to Sandspit, fol
owed the next day by one Labra
dor helicopter and another Alba
dross. On the 22nd November a
Dakota Aircraft with the servic
Ing personnel and their equipment
was despatched to Sandspit to
complete the complement at the
advance base.

Along with the Albatross and
Helicopter the search is being
carried out by four PWA aircraft
from Prince Rupert and two Ca
nadian Coast Guard Cutters the
"ready'' and the "Racer.''

After being hampered by low
ceilings, snow and rain show
ers, icy runways and winds as
high as 88 mph, search Headqua
rters Base has now been re-es
tablished at Comox with the air
craft transiting back and forth

Fire
Safety
PMQ's
This year, three dependents

died in the upper floor of a PMQ
from a fire that started in the
living room during the early
hours of the morning. These lives
might have been saved if the dis
coverer, on smelling smoke, had
aroused and ensured the safety
of the other occupants before in
restigating the cause for his
larm. This tragic incident
vividly indicates the need of a
continuing fire safety program in
the home with the emphasis on
the action that must be taken if
a fire should occur or is suspec
ted.

ACTION IN CASE OF FIRE
OR SUSPECTED FIRE:-

1, Get everyone out of the
building immediately.

2, Call the Fire Department
3, Don't ever go back Into

a burning building. Smoke and
fire gases from even the small
est tire can be deadly.

to the search area daily.
To date 107 hours have been

flown on the search with 10,320
square miles covered. The CCG
Cutters have had a total of 85
sailing hours to date on the
search. The search is still in
progress as this paper goes to
press,

In addition to the search that
has been going on for three
weeks, 121KU has carried out two
Air-Evacs in the past month. F/L
Des Price and crew in Labrador
10402 carried out the first air
evac on the 17th November from
Comox to Vancouver, The second
Air-Evac was on the 7th Decem
ber from Comox to Victoria.
F/O B, A. Lockerby and crew
in Albatross 9310 carried out
this trip. On the 5th December
F/L A. D, Winter and crew in
Labrador 10403 were despatched
to the Campbell River area to pick
up two hunters who had been re
ported overdue. The hunters were
located by a Trans Mountain pi
lot and the Labrador was des
patched to pick them up. The rea
son for the pick up being that the
hunters were snowbound in three
feet of fresh snow, The hunters
were taken to Campbell River
aerodrome and the mission
brought to a successful comple-
tion. •

from
SIMPSON MARINE

60».~a0 FM1
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative Creamery

. "In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

(
:. to every secret of the medical pro-

MED As are p'4,, of taxes, capitol gains, mini
fession. In these P' hot all else, o good medical
boudoetu and lord",$%, st Ri Rossei, sat ii
man must be pr@P? ' Ashdown ensure that the
Woodall, and PO • t : s at least one copy of the
dctor's'blog ba9 $?%?J,"ii 1vestment counsellor'G
Notional Taxation u", ,sorted medical insurance
handbook, several gross ' "j;s, pens, and, oh yes
forms, carbon paper, paper 'v ' " '+ - Times Photoa box of aspirins.

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED F.OR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you hove friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

GEORGE HAMM
Watchmaker and Jeweller
CPR, Watch Inspector

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX- WE SELL
WATCHES

FOR CHRISTMAS.
We carry the largest selection of RG, ,
I I d DI 1ngs on t e
slona. IAMONDS - WEDDING RINGS. A com
plete range of BIRTHSTONE RINGS 12cover allmonths of I he year.

LODGE RINGS - MASONIC - SHRINE . ELKS
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS - EAGLES - ETC

BINOCULARS PEARLS (CULTURED)
LEATHER PURSES

STAINLESS STEEL FLATWARE
SILVERWARE

LIGHTERS

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 339.2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox

* Local and Long Distance* Short and

* Poly- Tite

Moving
Long Term
* Heated

Storage
and Palletized Storage

Risk" I nsu ranee"
a e-

* "All

L••

Lu
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"Peace on Earth. .. II

The eternal Christmas me:se of "Pence on Earth
and Goodwill towards men," Is blt hollow this year, but
perhaps no more so than in years one by, The Vet
Nam conflict still rages, almost s heavily s the con
troversy over it, and brinps home anew the fact that war
ls utter, utter waste. In Cyprus, Greeks and 'Turk :till
rvard one another with extreme animosity, and In the
Holy Land, where that first Christmas was celebrated o
long apo, Israeli and Arabs Jostle In a confrontatlon that
ls anything but brotherly.

The pressures for war re not decreasing. 'The In
equalities which exist between the have and have-not
nnations are becomin preater, The rate nt whlch our
prosperity Increases Is reater than the rate nt which the
prosperity of the develop! natlons I Increasing. While
the people of the western world Ive In almost sybaritic
luxury, the people in the rest of the world cannot, with
any depret of certainty, say where their next meal Is com
Int from.,

Particularly at thls time of year, t ls easy for us to
forget the privation which exists on other continents. The
starving millions In Asla disappear, to be replaced by
visions of supar-plums and such. But they re tIll there,
and they are still our brothers, and they ar till starvIn.

Th!s Is the reality of the world In which we call for
·peace on Earth." The ob)ectlve of peace Is tslll far off,
and seeminly unattainnble. But every year, mankind, or
a large percentage of It, celebrates the anniversary of
the birth of the "PrInce of Peace." Each December, people
reflect on those lon-ago events, and some of them resolve
to lve of themselves to bulld n better world

Thls surely is the spirit of Christmas. People who Ive
of themselves for the betterment of others exemplify the
ChrIStIan spirit, Those who travel to other lands to com
bat disease and Illiteracy, often at great discomfort to
themselves, are acting In the spirit of Christmas, although
they themselves might not put It that way.

The Spirit of Christmas Is the Incredible capacity of
the human spirit to persist In good works; to continue to
work for good causes, even though It might appear that
the ood works are doomed before they start. The quest
for peace is a good example. Consldering mankind's well
known contrariness, one would think that the search for
peace would have been long since abandoned.

But it hasn't. And every year it Is renewed with the
eternal message that "God so loved the world that He
ave His only begotten Son..", which was surely the
greatest Christmas present of them all, and served to et
mankind searching for the path to eternal peace.

Mankind must find that path, and mankind must
follow it, or the world will be condemned to an ordeal un
dreamed of even by those fire-breathing old pastors who
used to scare the living daylhts out of impressionable
youngsters with blood-curdling accounts of the agonies
to be suffered In hell.

Christmas is a time for celebration, but It Is also a
time for re-dedication. Re-dedication to the Ideals of peace
on arth and oodwill towards men. The physlcal re
sources of the Wet, If spread to the rest of the world by
men of goodwill could o a long way toward assuring a
reasonable chance of peace on earth.

Pcce on earth will not come within our hfetime, but If
we do not keep alive the Christmas tradition of ivin one's
self, It will never come at all, and the world will cease to
exist.

Sometimes the true spirit of Christmas tends to be
hidden under the tinsel and fripperies. Let us not lose sight
of the Christmas Ideals.

What about the Public?
Those who rely upon the Vancouver Sun and the Van

couver Province to keep them up to date on natlonal and
international events have a bit of a problem staying cur
rent lately. The Newspaper Gulld has one on strike
against Pacific Press, which prints both newspapers, and
publication has ceased.

The absence of the two newspapers has caused wide
spread public Inconvenience. Stores that wanted to av
vertise bigger and better sales couldn't. Promoters who
wished to advertise various entertainment specials couldn't
And people who wanted to stay Informed couldn't,

AII because of a labour dispute. Now this Is not the
only labour dispute whlch has Inconvenienced the publlc.
Far from it. Every labour dispute that results In a strike
causes some degree of inconvenience, and In many cases
hardship, to the public at large. And lately It seems that
just about every labour dispute results in a strike

Strikes are bad business. For those most Immediately
concerned the strikers themselves strikes represent a
loss of Income that will not be recovered for some years,
if at all. For the employer, strikes also result In losses,
sometimes staggering ones. When a major Industry shuts
down, the effect spreads through the economlc body ot
the country like cancer.

No one will argue that the right to strike be abollshed.
It Is fundamental to our way of life that a man should
be free to withhold his labour If he does not like the pay
or the working conditions. To deny the right to strike
to workers not employed In vital public services Is to create
slavery. Put ls there not another, easier way to achieve
the same results.
s It stands now, management and labour speak to

one another only at contract time. There, under an
increasingly bright publicity spotlight, they try to hammer
out all th grievances that have piled up since the last
time, and arrive at an equltable arrangement for the next
contract. Quite often, both sides adopt Imposslble posl
tlons from which they cannot climb down without losing
a great deal of nation-wide face. Talks then break down
and all the Queen's courts and all the Queen's mediators
can't get the two sides together again,

Perhaps the time has come to change the procedure
slightly. Why cannot working conditions and wages be
the subject of continuing talks between manement and
labour? Why cannot the rates of pay, the hours to be
worked, the amount of overtime to be allowed, and the
fringe benefits be discussed, and perhaps altered during
the life of an existing contract? It each Industry were
to adopt a standing committee on contract negotiations,
which met at, say, weekly Intervals to Iron out minor
problems, It would cut down the chances of major problems
arising.

Neither management nor labour can possibly be happy
with a system which creates so much trlfe, 'The loss
to the workers ts tremendous, and to Industry scarcely less.
The loss to the country ls also reat, and It may be that
factor which will someday convince a government that
government regulation Is the best way to mak labour
and management get along.

Hopefully however, labour and management will soon
find an easler way of resolving thelr differences, strikes
will become the exception rather than the rule, and we
will be spared the creation of yet another overnment body.

Christmas Is a time for re
membering one's friends, and
showing appreciatlon to them, I
ls no dlfferent for newspaper
editors who, perhaps, have more
reason than most to be grateful
to thelr trlends and associates,
' popular definltlon an editor

Is the person who takes all the
credit when the paper Is run
nlng smoothly, and delegates
all the blams when things go
wrong, Sometimes it even works
out that way,

Edltors often get a lot of cred
It whleh should be directed else"
where, To the mny people who
submit torles and ideas, for in
stance, To the people who take
the picture, lean 'he Inform
tlon and write the stories,

There are others Involved In
the productlon of the paper who
serve anonymously, The adver
tisIng salesmen who put in In
numerable hours selling space,
The people who do the bllll
and accounting without ever a
word of thanks, The people who
distribute the paper, both on and
oft the station, All of them are
as vital to the production of the
TOTEM TIMES as the editor, and
few o! them get the credit or
the reconltlon they deserve,

The TOTEM TIMES, Ilke so
many things that go to make
base life a blt more pleasant, Is
handled by a bunch of amateurs
on a spare-time basis, That the
paper appears on time, with most
of the white spaces filled with
somthing or other ls not a trl
bute so much to the editor as it
is a tribute to those who devote
thelr time to producing copy,

ls the Season
to Be Thankful

advertising, invoices, or ctr
culatlo lists,

And whlle we are distributing
credit, Let us not forget thoe
who work at the Comox Dlstrlt
Free Press, There are those
who will say that these people
are professionals and deserve
no extra thanks for the work
which they are pald to do, Tht;
ls not so, To every issue of th
TOTEM TIMES, the staff ot the
Comox District Free Press ha
contributed much beyond that
whlch they are paid for. often
they have prevented the editor
from hls own folly, and the edl
tor Is grateful beyond word
to them.

The forbearance of the pub
llsher Is another reason for the
cdior to be thankful, Without
that, no newspaper can operate,
and the TIMES has forbearance
to a degree rarely seen In ser
vice newspapers.

Above all, the TOTEM TIMES
!s thankful for its readers, and
grateful to them (or the enthus
lastlc way In which they have
supported the paper, Those of
them who have taken the trouble
to write and tell us what a lousy
job we are doing, or what a fine
Job we are doing, of course have
a special place In the editorical
heart, II there Is such a thing,
Their Ideas also contributed a
great deal to the success en
Joyed by the TIMES.
To all those who contributed

to the paper, either by working
for ft, or by reading It, the
editor extends his heartfelt
thanks, and his sincere best
wishes for a very Merry Christ
mas and Happy New Year.

Canada Around
the World
OTTAWA (CFP) -- SInce the

end of the Second World war, Can
ada has undertaken greater res
pons[bilitles towards maintain
Ing International peace and
security, Today, more than
14,000 men and women of Can
ada's armed forces are station
ed In more than 25 countries
around the world,
NATO

The greatest number serve in
Europe as part of the North At
lantle Treaty organizatlon
forces. In Germany, more than
6,000 men are stationed with the
4th Canadian Infantry Brigade
Group, With their tanks, guns and
armoured personnel carriers,
they form part of ATO's front
line of defence.

Also In Germany, there are al
most 6,000 men and women stat
loned with Canada's o, 1 AIr
D!vision whlch provides air
strike and reconnaissance as part
of the NATO alr forces, AIr dlvl
slon headquarters is a Lahr,
West Germany. The divislon Is
made up of three wings flying
the CF-104 starfighter. •

UNFICYP
Canada has made, and con

tinues to make, substantial con
tributlons to United Nations
peacekeeping actions, In Cyprus,
almost 900 offlcers and menform
an important part of UN peace
keeping forces. Equipped with
light arms and vehlcles, these
forces move quickly to a troub
led spot to restore law and or
der,

In the Suez Region, Canadlan
forces in November, 1966, mark
ed their 10th year of Unlted Na
tions peacekeeping forces in that

area, These forces were with
drawn by May 31, 1967, on the
outbreak of hostilities there,
NORAD

As part of the North Ameri
can defence forces, more than
800 Canadlan servicemen are
stationed In the United States,
co-manning alr defence sectors,
participating In military er
change programs, and providle
the necessary defence liaisonb
tween our two countries,
TRAINING TEAMS

In Africa, Canadian servle
men are assisting countries sch
as Tanzanla and Ghana to truln
their military forces, In me
cases, representatives of these
forces come to Canada to traln
while Canadian servicemen are
training others In their respect
ive countries, There are orer
100 officers and men engaged In
these dutles In Africa,
OTHER PEACEKEEPERS

In the Mlddle East 40 Canad
fans asslst the United Natlons In
keeping the peace, and In tndo
china almost 60 officers andmen
form part of the Internatlon4]
commlsslon for supevislon and
control, an organization which {g
not part of the Unlted Natlons
but one In which Canada, Indl
and Poland are given speel4l
resporslbllitles.
ATTACHES
FInly, Canada, lIke other.

tions, maintains military llalso
staffs In many countries arun4
the wold. Twenty-three mll3
attaches ass!st Canadian ,, "?

u, Pre-sentat res on military matt
II orsas we!as co-operating whr

etgn muttary forces in m,{
of mutal Interest, ers

Super Boom
Rolls Out
MONTREAL The world's

first supersonle jetliner, sche
duled for servlce In Canada within
five years, was unvelled at 'Toul
ouse, France on December 11,

The 1,450 mph Anglo-French
Concorde made Its debut at tho
glant Sud Avatlon plant in south
ern France after elght years on
the drawing board and nearly two
billion dollars In development
costs.

AIr Canada has reserved de-
livery posltlons on four of the
slim, needle-nose alreraft whlch
will cost $20 mtlllon each -
double the cost of today's blg
jets,

The Concorde Is the greatest
single advance in the hlstory
of transport and marks the be
ginning of a new age In avla
tlon - the age of the uperson
le transport of SST.

It ls scheduled to make Its
flrst flight next Aprll after four
months of extensive ground tests,
At the controls will be Andro
Turcat, a 45 year old Marsell
lals and Sud Avlatlon's chlef test
p!lot.

.
Sbx moths later Brlan

saw,, cit test }"%
r!tush Areratt corpora« "
sud's patner In the p,"
wt s into he co,""
002, The prltlsh coneor4 "
rio fie wet or,
These to alrcrart wIn "d,

first ot k ylng labo," he
vie w!toe s,oo «?T!es
hours befo ihe Cono} 'ht
Into regulatatrllne sen," 8oes
y ions Air canaa.";

ryfig hs oncorae ""be
continental ·outes and "dhs-
the North Antte, w+,, "Sros
mson to trier a ,,,," ii
twdee the pea ot soun' han

In terms t tying th
means that Lndon Is omt " It
hours away, vancou, 'Ure
more than two 'r lit,

It makes feayte a retu
to Prls In a d,, 'tr1,
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It wII ease»
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The Battle
of Jericho
lingers on
That bad old Minister of De

fence Leo Cadieux has had the
all to ask the city of Vancouver
the exhorbltant price of 4.25
million dollars for 100 acres of
1and, prime land, on the Van
couver waterfront,

In case you haven't been fol-
1owing the papers, there has been
a running feud between the Van
couver city government and the
pcpartment of National Defence
over a little bit of land which
the city sold the federal govern
ment way back when for less
than five thousand dollars and
upon which CFB Jericho was
tuilt. Tom Terrific, and the city
wanted all that valuable land
back, (after all the war is over
Isnt It). DND didn't want to
give It back, hut after a bril
liant writer for the Vancouver
sun attacked them on Page Six,
(mainly by Insulting servicemen
in general) DND relented and
declded to sell back 100 of the
180 acres,

It seems that this Isn't enough,
The city is willing to pay private
Interests gobs of money for park
land, but they aren't too anxious
to pay the federal government for
Jericho park land, They want it
back for nothing, or next to noth
In.
For someone who doesn't Ive

In Vancouver this hardly seems
fair to the rest of the people
who pay federal taxes, In the
days when Vancouver sold all
that land to the federal govern
ment they were probably paid a
good price. If they weren't they
have only themselves to blame,
If they now claim that the sale
was a result of loyalty and a
wish to help In the war effort,
why then, did they accept any
money at all? Land prices go up,
never down, let's face it,

Mr. Cadieux ls asking (or 4,25
million In order to be able to
move the existing facilities to
an alternate site, That seems
fair, If the government was to
run a highway through your house,
you would want them to, either
build you a new house, or com
pensate you for the one they
wrecked, Wouldn't you?
Mister Campbell ls way out in

left field It he thinks that the
rest of Canada wants to pay for
parkland that very few of them
will ever see, let alone use,
There are any number of things

that the Department of National
Defence needs a lot worse than
a playground for the citizens of
Vancouver, Seems that everyone
wants something for nothing these
days,

The Car and
The Spirit
sometimes the spirit of

Christmas comes in bottles, duly
taxed by the Federal government,
and doubly duly taxed...oops, pro
fited by the provincial govern
ment, No padre delights in this,
but it happens, 'Tis the season
to be jolly, and what better to
help the jolliness along but a
small snootful of Old Snakebite,
The trouble begins whenyou

try to transport that head of
jolliness home. It's too far to
walk, and probably too wet.
Might as well take the family
chariot, despite the fact that
seven or eight white lines can be
seen painted in the middle of the
road, or Is it roads?

Many people have done this.
Many of them have awakened on
Christmas morning, full of Yule
tide cheer, Many others have
never awakened again, It rather
spolled Christmas for their fam
lies.

Drinking Is OK, Driving ls
fine too, But not together,

The hand that lifts the cup
that cheers should not be used
to shift the gears, and all that
jazz Canada needs taxpayers
now as never before,
play it cool thls year and con

fine your driving to your sober
moments, Alcohol and gasoline
mix only in esoterie cocktails,
They aren't worth a damn on the
road,
fed schedule,
For example, a 6:30 pm, de-
arture from Montreal Inter

{4tonal Airport win1 allow a
passenger a full day In Mon-
treal. •e'II land at London Airport
about 10 pm, and could easily

in hls hotel room by 11Seven
+ours sleep would get him up at
$ a.m, - 11 a,m, London time
etreshed and ready for a good
day and evening.

py contrast an early evening
traveller lying in one of to-

, subsonle jets gets into
f%%$,,"our s a.m.ion«rest ams
to London time - overtired8 a.m,d with his hotel room occup-
an r worsecal %2%.is»rains as nA pass Ill stept five years from now w» t
J' pamlllar surroundings for
into _orde ditters very little
he Con i'
U Yost ot today's jetliners,rom m

lere you are, little DND, something for all those cuts you've been getting.

Letters to Editor Dept.
number of kids we've got.

You know with luck we'll be
born with a number, buried with
a number in an un-numbered cas
ket in an un-numbered grave in
an un-numbered cemetery plot,
Who the devil invented numbers
anyway?

Dear Editor (Totem Times):
I can't understand what all you

servicemen are complaining
about, out there in Comox, in
your paper. You guys in the
service have got the softest
touch In the whole world. You
are always getting pay raises, and
for doing nothing.

Why, you're not even at war,
you just sit around waiting for
somebody to start something they
aren't ever going to start any
way.

Sure, I know you fly a bit
here and there but what do you
get done? You only fly when the
weather's good and when you get
up in the air what do you ac
complish? You make all kinds
of noise, scare lots of people
when they're sleeping, use up the
taxpayers money on gas and then
come home and still you~rumble.

Prophet
and Loss
If you had lived in the 1800's,

chances are that if someone told
you that in less than one hund
red years people would be at
tempting to go to the moon,
you would not have believed him,

This is the twentieth century,
so try this rumour on for size,
Remember that you are probably
more disposed to believe a lot of
junk.

Before the end of the century,
supersonic, and hypersonic
transports will not only be a thing
of the past, but they'II also be
prohibited. Man-made thunder
storms leaving a swath of broken
glass and shattered nerves 20
miles across the country, will
have become unbearable, so in
ventors will come up with a
simple solution, A pneumatic tube
will be built across the country
and people will be sucked across
the country in a self-contained
air tight capsule, The whole sys
tem will work on the same prin
ciple as that old pneumatic bill
and money delivering system they
used to have in department
stores, The pipe that carries the
capsule will come flattened, and
rolled up just like hydro wire,
Sections 20 miles long will be
lald at a time, then forced rigid
by some chemical or electrical
process. The capsules will be
able to travel at speeds of over
10 times the speed of sound with
out problem because sound can't
be propagated in a vacuum,
There will be a whole new world

opened up under the sea, and
swift undersea vehicles will tra
vel at speeds approaching the
speed of sound, transporting
loads of cargo which are now
carried on the surface at far
slower speeds, Countries will
ly claim to different areas of
the ocean floors, and will event
ually cover the sea floor with
navigation aids, A sea traffic
control will be set up and under
sea traffic will be strictly con
trolled, presumably by 407 san,
and Its antique Neptune,

ot only will there be colour
three-dimensional Tv sets, but
eventually there will be mass
transfer devices that will allow
you to select what you want by
remote T and have it transfer
red from the store to your house
by way of mass-energy-mass
exchange, In due course people
will be transferred in thls man
ner,

Gold will be as common as iron
due to thermo-nuclear reactions
which will be able to break down
cheaper elements from their
basic atomic structure,

nation's wealth will depend
on how much technology it can
muster to create energy and food
stuffs.

You don't belleve ary of thls,
do you' Jut wait another 50or 100
years and it will all come true,

Well let me say this, you fel
las should count your blessings,
that's what I say, You get to
move around the country, moving
from province to province, and
whenever you get tired of living
in one place, why the service
just ships you off to another sta
tion.

You get paid a fantastic salary
and from what I hear you don't
even have to pay taxes, (They
oughta make you pay taxes too),

You get thirty days leave a year
and you can go anywhere you want
on service aircraft, nobody else
can do that.

You've got airmens' messes,
corporals' messes, sgts'messes
and officers' messes, why I hear
that they even serve liquor on
Sundays, that is something we
don't have.

You have tennis courts, hoc
key arenas, gymnasiums, thea
tres, swimming pools and a host
of other things, why you've even
got your own newspaper. Free
too.

And what of your retirement
plan? Why, you folk are the
best off I know of. And still you
complain. Well what would you do
if the rest of us useful Canad
ians decided to get rid of you?

Signed., A Dis
Gruntled reader. Porcu
Pine Quill, Sask.

Name witheld for fear of re
prisals).

Dear Sir:
Flushed with whatever one be

comes flushed with when their
material ap; ears in the Totem
Times, I thank you for printing
the rating definitions.
The attached two articles are

submitted for your considera
tion. They may be useful in filling
some white space ina pre-Chris
tmas, short staff-because
everybody-is-on-leave edition.

Sincerely,
C. P, WIIkson, MSgt,
USAF Hamilton AFB,
Calit.

Ed. Note: MSgt. Wilkson's stor
ies can be found on Page 5 of
this issue.

Yours sincerely
13267854321/A

P.S. just thought. In this Nuclear
Age even our days are number
ed.
(Ed Note) Thank you, 13265°
54321/A, for your letter. We've
even thought of simplifying things
by using one number for every
thing. Just think, your social
security number can be your
badge number, your telephone
number, your licence number,
etcetera. Of course it might be
kind of hard to have 912,007,234
kids. We've filed your letter, by
the way, under file TT-116-947-
37/124B) -001.

Mr. Editor:
A city editor once reminded

me that the road to the hot place
is lined with good intentions. Well
it appears I have a one-way tic
ket all lined up.

After reading many, many is
sues of the Totem Times I have
always "intended'' writing to say
I think it's a terrific publication.
And that 'terrific'' doesn't im
ply "terrifying". Well, not all
the time.

In my spare time, like through
weekends, I edit a little weekly
paper in Colwood, and I am writ
ing in that capacity. When one
editor writes to another editor
to praise the latter's efforts,
maybe it can be taken as a sign
there's still some hope for this
miserable old world of ours.

Congratulations to all of you,
Especially to the person or per
sons who handle all those zany
captions.

Yours Truly,
R, Wormald,
Lieutenant-Commander,
RCN, Regional Informa
tion Officer. Esquimalt,
B.C.

Ed Note: Merci

Dear Editor
I wonder if readers have given

any thought to the way in which
we are gradually losing our per
sonal identity and becoming a
number? With the introduction
of SIN serials for every Cana
dian I wonder if the day will
come when we are tattooed with
a number at birth. Let's face it,
we are not all granted the intelli
gence to remember every single
number that affects our lives.

Take my own case, I was born
on 15, 6, 19 as child #2 for that
day. I was registered on 17
6, 19 as Registrars Entry #23,
Later when I attended school I
was allotted 145 as my cloak
room peg number which later be
came my number for the 12
school years. It appeared on all
school reports and records. Much
later when I worked in a store
I wore #17 in my lapel for cus
tomer recognition. Then came the
war and another number to be
recorded 5785335, my wife by the
way was W/207169. Usually I
was number one of the first rank.
Later I became a cop and wore
224Y on my uniform with a war
rant number ot 127996, When I
got fed up I joined the services
and got myself another number
237773 and another cop badge
917, Of course there was also
the I card serial number to re
cord and use, to say nothing of
the DND 404 number, my pistol
number and shelter number ete,
ete, There are combination lock
numbers to remember, Car Lie
ence number, Operators number
Hunting and Fishing Licence,
Gate pass, Weapons numbers. We
have to remember these. There
are other numbers we regard
as lucky numbers. Sweepstake
rattle and Bingo numbers, There

• are some numbers we would like
to forget - numbers of stitches
after a hockey game, number of
men being cut from the Armed
Services, number of Demerit
points lost or gained, cost of
living index numbers and the

Beaucoup.

Dear Sir:
I wish to bring to your atten

tion an error in the pictures re
produced with the letter to the
Editor from F/O Lucas of CFS
Holberg in your Nov, 2 edition.

The skilled controller obvious
ly is not F/O Dal Matian but ra
ther an officer I used to know as
F/L Doc Sun. I am sure of my
facts because I buy the dog bis
cuits for a pen pal of his. ' •

Yours truly,
G. M, Edison

Squadron Leader
CFB Summerside, PEI

Ed Note: We should have known
better. After all, F/O Matian's
brother, INfor, left the service
long ago.

Dear Sir:
There Hasn't Even Been a

Murmur From the Sidewalk
Upon reading your column

"Psst• _. .Hey Buddy, Here's your
medal', I thought your paper
had changed it's name to ''Side
walk.''

Our buddies here received
their medals from the Base Com
mander G/C E, L. Baudoux, w+
his congratulations. Their famil
ies and friends were invited to
attend the ceremony after which
hey chatted over refreshments.

he Greenwood Argus was
there. The Base Protocol Ottieer
was there. A base Photographer
was there.

Yours truly,
J. C, Berkshire

Corporal, Assis
Tant Editor The

Greenwood Argus

Editor's Note: The editorial in
question was written long before
the DND awards were announced
and referred to the method {
handing out the decoration to civ
ilians, Too bad your frantic ef
forts to cover the presentation in
Greenwood caused you to miss tupoint, 1e

•

•
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FROM UP IN
MY PERCH

By SEEMORE
Last week I was digging down

in the ol' kit bag looking for a
collar button I came across an old
set o[blueprints Ihaddrawn some
years ago. These prints were on
a new, single shot gun syn
chronizer I was developing for
installation on the Mustang. 'n
fortunately the Mustang was
phased out of the service before
I had time to put the finishing
touches on my synchronizer, but
undaunted I pressed on andadap
ted the design to gas turbine
engines and submitted the pro
posal to the Suggestion Award
Committee as an economy device
for the Sabre. I wonder if this
submission was not too profound
for the members of the SA.C,
as I had made this submission
some years ago and have yet to
receive an Award. Tucking
the prints away in the corner
reserved for long term storage
I turned and saw:
The survivors of operation
'Nutcracker have been taken
back to Victoria.''

LAC "Fatty'' Rogers has mov
ed out of barracks and into digs
downtown, now I hear he is try
ing to get the Mess hall and the
Totem Inn moved to the Super
Valu parking lot.

I was discussing FM radios
with F/L Jamieson the other day
and he said "Oh yes, I built my
own. Now I'm thinking ofbuilding
a color TV,'' Man that's what I
call tinkering.

Okanagan Helicopters is re
ported to be buying more chop
pers. This time they're after the

Gas Turbine Jobs. I don't think
they have to go that far, they've
put the Armed Forces to shame
in the Helicopter category al
ready. Speaking of helicopters
it's "How are you fixed for
Blades'' around 121's Chopper
Flight these days.
The Orieuxs have moved into

their new nest.
II 121keeps having operations

at Sandspit at least one brewery
is going to have a pipeline laid
from Vancouver to the site of
consumption,

Without entering into the con
troversy of the B and B com
mission, I think the boys on the
board are pretty sharp lads,
Anyone who can keep a one hun
dred dollar a day job going like
that has got to be good. Maybe
they will come up with a recom
mendation that we use the one
common Canadian language,
'Bad English,' which has been
used for years by both parties.

Making my weekly inquiry
about my third in the 121 Order
ly Room last Friday I was sur
prised to see the chief clark,
Sgt, Barnett demonstrating his
version of the Mushroom Mombo
atop the counter. Perhaps they're
drinking more than just coffee in
the C.R. these days.

407's LAC Pete McCallum has
finally succeeded in overthrow
ing the present PMC ofthe Totem
Inn LAC Barry Kemball. Pete,
being a clerk used some "tricks
of the Trade'' to have Barry
transferred to Gypsumville. It's
rumoured that Pete will be buy
ing the drinks on the 15th. Just

IT'S AN ill wind department. While many people,
particularly those who live in Medallion homes, were
cursing last week's windstorms, there is one group of
people on the base to whom the storms and violence
were sheer, unalloyed bliss. They are the station's
cir traffic controllers. Beccuse of the storm, all
flying was cancelled for the day, and this enabled
the controllers to get their Christmas shopping done.
But this is not the real recson for their happiness.
The real reason is shown above, a nice new ATC
radar. Complaints about the old radar have been
limited only to the number of people who used it,
and the controllers got tired of having cir crew coll
them, "$2°%)'°, or the French equivalent. So it
was with buoyant heart when the storm lifted and
they emerged from their dungeons to find this superb
new radar, which earlier that day hod been in place in
Victoria. The old Comox radar was flown to Matsqui
where, it is rumoured, the new Air Defence Command
base will be located

Tarte Neel Seclel
Lomb's wool, Orlon blend.
Washable, Blue and Beige
only. Sizes S, M, L.

Christmas Special

·8.95

as soon as he gets his hands on
that bar card,

Seemore Predicts: A new fad
will sweep the country, putting
small fir trees in the front room
of the domicile. This fad will
die off about the beginning of
1968.

Miss Barb Wilson was caught
cutting out paper dolls on the job
last week. Could the job be getting
to her?

My kids, the little Seemores,
thought the recent windstorm was
a real gas. When we were having
supper, made on the Coleman
stove, they said, "this is just like
a picnic, only better, we don't
have to go outside.'

I was embarrassed to be caught
without white gas during the
storm. It pays to have a good
buddy at times like that. Thanks
pal. ·'/L121's crack navigator F
Papp took a practice siteing the
other day and discovered that the
windstorm has blown Vancouver
Island 3 and 5/8ths of a mile
further out to sea. I hope this
won't cause a rise inferryfares,
The Totem Inn is being painted

a passionate pink in preparation
for its' forthcoming marriage
with the Cpl.s club. This makes
the 2134th time this building has
been painted since its construe
tion. Although the Airmen have
been assured by their corporals
that the merger is going to take
place, they still have not had
one 'official'' word. This makes
planning for the future rather
difficult.

Sgt. Art Collins made history
in the clothing stores when he
drew a pair of boots out and de
manded that they both be for the
right foot. Art figures that hav
ing both boots the same it will
avoid those early morning deci-

Wool
Ski Sweater colors.
Styled and 'ted by
Swedish knit rs rich
Blue, Sno»v Apine
Green. ellent
Christ

$

sions,
This week's favorite TV com

mercial: the one about Canada
dry, I don't know about you, but
at these prices my part ofCanada
is going a little more arid. Boy
the B.C, Government couldn't
wait to get their hands on that
increase could they?

In case you missed it the base
had its annual drunk driving lee
tures last week, I knew there
were a lot of drunk drivers but
I didn't know they took lessons,

Have you noticed that 121 now
has almost as many Squadron
Leaders as it has Cpls?

Rumor of the Week: Warn
tossers in Maintenance Admin
istration positions will have to
become bi-lingual.

Runner up for Rumorof
the Week: Due to recent econ
omy cuts the English version
of the Sentinel will be discon
tinued.

And finally 407 Squadron Is
going to Sydney to be closer to
the Navy.

t

Any Eleven Year Old Boy
By M.SGT. C. P. WILKSON

A, +e uat says Santa's!"""}", hour's sleep and bloodshot eyes9", tt job are out ofh" watching the joy In the kids'ers have "
mind.' ·qt,washable,

Al of the wonder(Uh the
·ddy books picturedripdry kid %"54ery little

North jote elves a%,""%'«hem
souls, who sing and ",,e toys
sci«es a.y mp%,%;p"i«at
on a production line",,j@ers to
Detroit's iron horse
shame. d talk tothe-

They probably Io, 4oare
seies -,,mo$,p%%%%, er
stuck putting kid's toy Nes.
w«in@ o «ione o Usgg"ie
There is no worse Jo' so

worid uan uiaing any%""; soy
simple an eleven yea.,,,ent
can assemble." That st%"e
is the kiss ot death. 9',,4
that dread phrase shows uP",
instrueiions, s» 4p,"",,i
doubling or trebling the a' {jing
time needed to put the darn
together. «of-
Toy builders are the wors.,,,

tenders. Wooden butt@ins, b!%;
are about he only thing I"},.
does not require cutting ouy',,
ineg or sicking Tab A into°!%',,
The people that manufa",,,

bicycles are not tar behind·.,
get esoteric instructions l!};;
''fasten wind-drift speed bra"
on multi-purpose semi-$,
centric sprocket by means ,
numer 72 hex nut." Natwr%;{
any 11 year old boy knows ",,
a wind-drift speed brake is "": ~en-just how to tell a semi-con
tric sprocket from any other
ia. i is just us a4its "?""
have mentally undeveloped are '·

Frustration starts as soon/s
you open the instructions. I
variably the first step Is, "I
tify all parts.' Then they IS
the names - but never list them
next to the pretty pictures. "";
less you happen to make sP""
brake watching your hobby, there
is a good chance it will get co
fused with the semi-concentric
sprocket. And it is usually no
until about 3 a.m, the next morn
ing that it becomes clear which
is what.
The worst cases of mismatch

ed parts and directions nereF
seem to show up until Christmas
Eve. After all the kids have been
put to bed - for the fourth or
fifth time, and the house quiets
down, the ritual starts, It seems
ironic that on the one night when
peace and goodwill should be
rampart throughout the land, the
head of the household is usually
sitting in the middle of the kit
chen floor with sweat running in
his eyes and murder in his hart.
The, final blow always cmes PO, Box 550

sometime in the wee hours of
Christmas morning, long after
Santa and anyone else with y
sense have gone to bed. As u
start the last step in puttig
together the last piece of
last toy to be assembled, yo.
read, 'Now place two "C'' siz
batteries in the motor box, lf
batteries are not readily avail-
able in your drugstore, they may
be obtained from the manufac
turer in Ossego, New Zealand.'

No one in the world, not even
To all of you fans who have. in New Zealand, sells "C'' size

enjoyed my column this year I batteries at 3 a.m.
would like to wish a very Merry But it is all worthwhile the
Christmas. To those who didn't next morning. You get an inner
I hope you enjoyed the want ads, warmth as you sit there with an

S«sos ctn4»
to all our

CUSTOMERS

Central Cold Storage

faces - as they play with the box
es the stuff came in.

ARE YOU
YOUR

DISSATISFIED WITH
PRESENT HOME?

WHY NOT
TRADE?

Let us help you locate or build a better
home, and we'll give you market price

Call theon your present
progressive folks

house.
at

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
PHONE 334-3127

Courtenay, Cumberland and Campbell River

A MEMBER OF THE
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

HOMES
LTD.

••••

REL ESTATE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE

Phone

334-4424

435 Fifth Street
Do 760

Courtenay, B.C.

542 Duncan Avenue, Courtenay

Our Sincere Wishes To You

G. P. SIL.KE REALTY
Phone 334-4194

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
Established 1911

Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone WiI Anderton at 334 -4257

o

encres
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

589 CIife Ave. - 334-3166

- EVENINGS PHONE:

GORDON BLACKHALL
338-8076

ROSS Ma€BETH
339-2291

ED MUNRO
334-2625

I
PEGGY SILLENCE

334-3728

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT BENT HARDER

R<

SWEATER
pee
2A

White Ram Casual Pullover
Exclusive Vee-Neck styling.
A treasure to own., Colors:
Nut Brown, Blue Mix, Black
Olive. Sizes: S, M, L& XL.

Super Value.

·18.95

!
I

FOR A '

%%l.. 1au»
AND A

%..
To

EVERYONE
AT

"CE.B. COMOX
Thank you for your patrcnage.

Whlte Ram Cardigan
Leading the way in style,
quality and value., Gold Mix,
Block, Grey Mix, Green Mix,
Brown. All sizes, S-M-L-XL.

White Ram Price

+19.95

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

EXCLUSIVE - Just outside Comox municipal boundary,
5 BR home on 3-1/3 acres fireplace full basement-
shower and toilet in basement new furnace- good well
- 20 fruit trees. FP $19,000 easy terms.

COMOX HOMES
Bright near new 3 BR home carport- roomy basement

fireplace well landscaped view lot - $22,000 - terms.
MLS.
Attractive new home - 2 BR's up room for 2 more down

plumbing roughed-in down 2 fireplaces ww carpet
carport $17,500 $3,000 handles.

New 3 BR home with self-contained bachelor suite- 2
fireplaces w/w carpet- good neighborhood $24,000
- good terms.
COURTENAY HOMES .
Attractive rustic home on large treed lot- 3 BR's.- Sep-
arate dining room- ozy fireplace $17,900- terms
Gold Seal all electric home 3 BR's - shake and siding

double carport ww carpet $21,000 - terms avail
able.
LOTS
Waterfront at Millard's Beach, Seal Bay, Seaclift Park.
Good selection of residential lots.
Five lots remaining at Meadowbrook development on Mission
HIII. These are the last at the introductory price of $1,200.
(with piped water.)

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
Phone 334-2471

EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason 339-2178 Cy Goodwin- 339 - 3569
Gordon Vilven 339-3900 Dick Farrington 339-2443

Dave Strachan 334-3389

Jantzen Double-Lok
Cardigan, Pure Virgin Wool
Exciting new colors. Bronze
Heather, Black Irish, Es
presso, Blue Pine All sires.

Jantzen Price

·21.00

LTD.

Seaforth "Boule"
Lots tor your money in this
beautiful wool cardigan
Colors are rich toes in
Gold, Green, Blue & Brown
Sizes S, M, L "

sag;- ·16.95Special »
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Chapel
Chimes

PROTESTANT CHAPEL CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Sunday, December 17
9:30 a.m.Holy Communion

11:00 a.m.-Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.--CANDLELIGHT CHOIR CAROL SERVICE

Sunday, December 24
9:30 a.m.-Holy Communion

11:00 a.m.-Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.-CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE OF CAROLS

AND COMMUNION
CHRISTMAS DAY-
11:00 a.m.-Holy Communion

Sunday services in our Chapel
will be as usual during the Christ
mas Season, with Holy Commun
ion at 930 a.m, and Divine Wor
ship at 11 a.m, each Sunday, A
Candlelight Choir Carol Ser
vice will be held at 7:30 p.m,
on Sunday evening, Dec, 17, and
Christmas Eve Service of Carols
and Communion beginning at
10:30 p.m, on Dec, 24. Holy
Communion will be celebrated at
11 a,m. on Christmas Day.

The entire offering from these
special services will go into a
Chapel Chimes Fund, with which
we plan to purchase a set of

electronic Chimes for our
Chapel. It is asked that every
family connected with the Chapel
and the Sunday School will con
tribute towards this fund, that we
may be able to have the chimes
installed by Easter, We urge you
to remember the Chapel in your
giving at this Christmas season,
Gifts in memory of a loved one
may be made at any time.
Parents wishing to have child

ren confirmed are asked to speak
to the Chaplains, or phone local
273. Classes will begin as soon
as numbers warrant it,

Christmas
without

2peace:

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL
SCHEDULE OF CHRISTMAS SERVICES

Confessions: Thursday, 21 Dec.
2000 hrs to 2100 hrs

Friday, 22 Dec.
1500 hrs to I 700 hrs
2000 hrs to 2100 hrs

Saturday, 23 Dec.
1500 hrs to 1700 hrs
1900 hrs to 2030 hrs

NOTE: There will be no confessions on Sunday 24 Dec.
Please make a special effort to prepare yourself
for Christmas. Let us put Christ back Into
Christmas.

MASSES:
Sundays, Z4 Dec. and 31 Dec.-0900 hrs and 1100 hrs
Christmas-Midnight Mass, 0900 hrs and 1100 hrs
New Year's Day-1 Jan., 68, 0900 hrs and 1100 hrs
Epiphany-6 Jan. and Sunday 7 Jan. 68,

CONFESSIONS 0900 hrs and 1100 hrs
Thursday 21 Dec. - 2000 hrs MASSES: Sunday 24 Dec. - 0900
to 2100 hrs, hrs and 1100 hrs. Sunday 31
Friday 22 Dec. - 1500 hrs to Dec. - 0900 hrs and 1100 hrs.
1700 hrs.; - 2000 hrs to 2100hrs, CHRISTMAS - Midnight Mass
Saturday 23 De - 1500 hrs to 0900 hrs and 1100 hrs.
1700 hrs. - 1900 hrs to 2030 NEW YEAR'S DAY - 1 Jan 68-
hrs, 0900 hrs and 1100 hrs.
NOTE: There will be no confes- EPIPHANY-G Jan, 68 - 0900 hrs
sions on Sunday 24 December, and 1100 hrs. - 7 Jan, 68-0900
Please make a special effort to hrs and 1100 hrs.
prepare yourself for Christmas, Base Chaplain/RC - Father
Let us put Christ back into Pierre A. Lahaye S/L Local 274.
Christmas.

JEAN SIBBERT being invested by Mac Carswell, Dis
trict Scouter for Cubs, as Nial Forster holds the flag.

Second Comox Blue Pack
Acquires New Akella

On Tuesday, the 5th of Decem
ber, Jean Sibbert was invest
ed as the Akela of Blue Pack by
Mac Carswell, District Scouter
for Cubs, Up to last week, Jean
had been active in the organiza
tion as President of the Cub
and Scout Mothers' Auxiliary,
but resigned this position in order
to become an uniformed leader,
As the ceremony was perform
ed, her husband, Bob, President
of the District Council, was seen
in the background sadly shaking
his head and mumbling 'I told
her, 'Jeanny, don't go,""

At the same meeting Joe Rich
ard was invested as Bagheera,
and Nial Forster, who had been
invested before, held the flag
for both ceremonies. Shella Page

ByPADRE ARCHER
Christmas is a great time for

both cynics and sentimentalists,
The cynics can tell us that this
year Christians worshipping in
the ancient church of the Nativity
in Bethlehem will see above them
a hole in the root, where a fire
was started during the war last
June, and only because of bravery
and quick thinking was put out by
the elderly Greek Bishop and
staff in time to save the church,

The sentimentalists don't like
mention of such offensive things
at Christmas time; they say,
'Let's run away and forget the
world, sing Away In the Man-» ·' '],ger and wait for Santa Claus,
The Christmas story provides

rich materials for the sentimen
talist and for the cynic, A baby
in a manger? In a world where we
talk of population explosions and
search for ways to stop so many
babies being born to live
in hunger and die soyoung. Peace
on earth? In a world of war On .Monday, 27th November,
being fought in the jungle, and forty-five children received the
nuclear warheads and atomic Sacrament of Confirmation at OurLady of the Sacred Heart church,
bombs. A new star in the sk ·pp Comox.
Probably just another sputnik ,,,,
whirling around the earth, or a The Sacrament was administ-

·1 ered by The Most leverend F. J,
missile coming our way! ,, Spence, Auxiliary Bishop to the

But those who deal in such dis Armed Forces (RC) during Mass,
cussions (and there are many) «hich he celebrated jointly with
miss the point of Christmas.For /C J, P, Davignon, Chaplain
the stars looked down 20 centur- General (RC) and S/L Pierre A,
ies ago on a world of strife, Lahaye, Base Chaplain (RC),
and the angels sang of peace to Children receiving the Sacra
men who lived in hate, When pent was: Bonnie and Francine
Jesus was born in Bethlehem parry; Joseph Bedard; Karon and
of Judaea in all the world there Patricia Bird; David Camillieri;
was no orphanage for un- Bonnie Campbell; Richard Clark;
wanted children, no Children's Lilian Chabot; Russell Clouthier;
Aid to care for motherless Linda Cumminger; Michael Ford;
babies, Mary Denis; Joseph Geneau; Thea

Spears and swords and suits DePinto; Donald Grant; Cheryl
of mail were common things Ervin; Kenneth Grant; LynnErvin; David Hacking; Shelley
then, The fruits of charity Gale; Hobert Hacking; Angela
were few, At that time over half packing; Barry Little; Karen
the people who walked the streets Hacking; Mark Livingston; Ther
of Rome were enslaved, Most of esa Hacking; Michael Menard;
the civilized word was dominat- Diane Holland; Kevin McGuire;
ed by Caesar, who kept his sub- Cheryl Kellett; Barry Parker;
jects with the force of arms, Marie Lever; Jacqueline Lever;
Everywhere fear of death stalk- Dean Perry; Laura Lothian; Jo
ed the earth. So had it always seph Richard; Darlene Peed;
been over thousands of gener- Michael Savage; Carol Poirier;
ations of mankind, Stephen Cumminger; Shirley

When, according to the an- Price; Linda Roberge; Mary
cient story, the angels raised Hoque and Sandra Sirois.
their song they sang not of the ,
world. or in tune with the world, A reception was held after

» ' Mass which enabled His Excel-
but In spite of the world! .• lency Bishop Spence and Rey

And when today, men of vi- Father Davignon to meet man
sion and faith and realism re- of the personnel of the base, and
fuse to ignore evil, and refuse their dependents.
also to be depressed by evil,
they are wise, For the wise man
takes his stand neither with the
bllnd nor with the cynic, He
shouts his greetings, he sings
his carols and says his pray
ers, not only as an eternal real
ist, but also a perpetual opti
mist. For he is convinced that
in a world where there is great
darkness there is also a great
light. And he finds his peace,
not in the absence of struggle with
evil, not In retreating from it,
but in wrestling with it whether
it be within himself or the world,
and with God's grace, in mast
ery over it,

Confirmation
Celebrated at
Sacred Heart

will be invested as Raksha at a
later date. Four new chums be
came full-fledged cubs the
same night; David Scobie, Mark
Makowichuk, John Cloutier, and
Gary Pyatt.

The pack, which had been in
active since last spring because
of the lack of leaders now has 21
boys. Although only active again
for two weeks they have already
visited the local radio statlon,
watched the salmon spawning up
the Tsolum, and next week will
visit the Comox Creamery. The
assistance of the parents of the
boys is particularly needed In
order to make cubbing an Inter
esting and rewarding activity for
the boys,

CLASSIFIED
ADS.

WANTED - late model 9 to 12
cu, ft. fridge, preferably frost

free. Skis suitable for 6'2", 170
pound person, Contact: Don Pal
meter, Local 431 or 339-2727,

FOR SALE - Stereo components
1. Elco ST-70 Watt Integrated

stero amplifier (35 Watts per
channel) 2. Two Knlght KN 2200.,
1 speakers each enclosure, 3Way
System. 3. Collaro high fidelity
stero record changer, 4 speed
Call 339-3947. + "

BABY-SITTER (17 years old)
available evenings and week

ends. Ph. 339-3062,

Among the guests were Father
J, P. Farrell, Comox, and Father

I. Tunner, Courtenay.

Roll up
your sleeve

a life...

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, B.C.

Once Again
MALKIN FORD SALES LTD.

has a
TURKEY FOR YOU

With cvery purchase of a Car or Truck Between now,
December 13th to Closing Time, December 23rd, 1967

1966 Ford Galaxie
2-d0or hardtop. Midnite blue.
Radio. Sold new by us.
This car Is immaculate

1966 Ford Galaxie
V-8, auto., PS, PB Radio. Wheel
A beautiful
road car -
1966 Falcon Wagon
Ermine white. V-8, radio.
Electric rear windows. Now only

1966 Mustanq
Powder blue, V-8, 4-speed. Radio.
wheel discs. White wall tires.

Cliffe Avenue

V-8, auto., PS, PB.

3195
Discs. W.W. Tires.

2995

Wire 2695
ORD
TD.

Courtenay

° ev

Ile'i gt a 'big order' of owl
wishes here for you!

O

The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
Courtenay

If somebody ever tells you
he drives an economy import
with a 96h.p.engine thatgoes
100 m.p.h.has a safer, impact
absorbing bodythe safest
suspension money can buynl
a wrap-around air flow system
that keeps windows clear6G
that it looks great, handles like
a dream and that he bought it
from us

it's theDATSUN 1600
the more-for-your-money car

Norm Knight Sales Ltd.
RAMBLER and DATSUN DEALER

Phone 334-2551

PMQ Council Presents
DECEMBER 15
For pre-schoolers, Santa Claus will visit the PMQ area

from 0900- 1130 hrs, Santa's helpers will visit each PMO
and pass out treats. Weather permitting. If Santa's trip Is
cancelled an alternate date will be chosen.

DECEMBER 16
Cartoon Show ages 5-10 years time 1200 - 1330 hrs. Curse

of Frankenstein ages 1I years and up. Time: 1400 hrs. Ad
mission for each show will be one can of Vegetables
Fruit or Soup, wrapped in white gift paper, All proceeds of
the two shows will be turned over to the Salvation Army
for distribution to the needy families of the Con1ox Valley.
So come and see your choice and help someone this Christmas.

FREE SKATING FOR PMO CHILDREN OVER THE
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
Time: 1000- 1130 hrs. December 25, 26, 28, January

1&2, ' ' '

FOUND - Chlld's blue sweater
call 339-2564.

FOR SALE - Baby crib, hlgh
chair, and other paraphenali

associated with a blessed event
AII In excellent conditlon. wIi
accept any reasonable offer just
to get the stuff out of my base
ment, Ph 339-3489,

FOR SALE - 8 mm movie cam
era, Kodak ideal for Christ

mas gift. Like new, $12,00. Con
tact 339-2470,

17-YEAR OLD GIRL will baby
sit. Evenings or any time, In

Comox or Base area. Ph,, 339-
4054.

FOR SALE - Gurney electrle
stove, four burners, main oven

and warming oven, two bottom
drawers, Phone 339-4054,

THE

King George Hotel
IN CUMBERLAND

Invites you to drop in and enjoy
friendly atmosphere

O
"Bring your friends and meet new ones"

the

A hundred years ago, a Prisoner
in a Turkish fortress in the Holy
Land announced a new Revelatia
of God, Hi name wax Bah&' u'll6h
His "Leners to the Kings" ore
without doubt, the most remark.
oble documents in religious history,
Severol million people have now
responded to His call,

HAVE YOU

HEARD OF

BAHA'U'LLAH?

tool ey of oll faiths have ~+
received » ofter of Bah6@'n44
Mesage. We urge you to ine+,
gate it either through your aergy.
man or by ritingi

Baha''s of Como
Box 445, Comox, B.C,

THE

enay Electronics
347 Fourth Street

334-3433

LOCAL AUTHOR I SEO DEALER
FOR THE BEST IN TV

0

For Your TV Repairs
Member of the Electronic Guild and

B.C. Government Certified Technician

PIRATE GOLD IN OUR
DOLLAR'S FAMILY TREE

No one knows for sure, but our modern dollar slgn s ls
believed to have originated with the figure 8 stamped on
"pieces of elght" which Long John Silver and others of
his breed coveted as they scourged the seas in bygone
days.
Whether this is a tall tale or a true one, we do know that
the $ sign was in use In the United States before the
introduction of federal currency and before our own
decimal monetary system began in 1853.
But more interesting to most oft us than the $ sign itself
are the figures that come atter it, especially it tug
figures are in a true savings account passbook from th
Bank ot Montreal. It's quite a thrill to watch them gr
and grow as we save regularly. Interest payments of four
and one-half per cent also help to swell the amount
It makes sense to save regularly at the B of M and It
makes for success in life, too. n
To start your own "success fund" visit th Ccbranch f th B ' e 'ourtenay

cl o1 Ie Jank of Montreal soon. Jerry Wise, the
accountant there, will show you how easy it is to
aBOf M True Savings Account. open

I

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

t
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CHAPEL CHOIR director, Walter Yeomans exhorts fellow singers to open wider at
concert of Christmas carols aiven at Glacier View Home recently. RFE photo

Chapel Groups Make Christmas Visit
Some thirty-five members of

the Protestant Chapel Ladies'
Guild and the Protestant chapel
Senior Choir braved a wet and
stormy evening last week to pay
a pre-Christmas visit to the eld
erly folk in the Fort Hospital,
and the Glacier ViewSenior citi
zens Home. The evening started
with 20 minutes of Carols sung
by the Choir in the vestibule of
the Fort while the Guild members
visited the various rooms through

the hospital.
This was followed by the groups

journeying to the Glacier View
Home, where the residents soon
gathered in the lounge to hear
a half-hour of Christmas music
sung by the Choir under the dir
ection of Walter Yeomans, with
Mrs. Edith moult at the piano.
By this time the choir members
were sounding rather hoarse,
so games were played in

the lounge with prizes awarded
to the winners by the Ladies'
Guild, The highlight of the even
ing was the presentation by Mrs,
Ellen Matthews, Guild Presi
dent, of a beautiful set of TV
tables to be used by the resi
dent of the Home, These tables
were quickly put to use, and an
enjoyable evening drew to a close
with the serving of a bountiful
lunch by the Ladies of the Guild,

• I • v· Home at a recent ChristmasMRS. DOLORES FLEET serves ladies of Glacier 'iew
carol concert given by Protestant Chapel Choir.

- RFE photo

Dependants
This will be the last issue of

T T, before Christmas and Wal
lace Gardens Recreation would
like to take this time to wish
everyone a very Merry Christ-
mas. tie toOne very important notice
all Wallace Gardens Residents -
The Rec. Director's office has
been moved from the Arena to
the upper floor of the social cen
tre (the new Gyro-Set club house)
nyone wishing to contact the Rec
Director may do so by phoning
local 372 between 9:00 and 12:00
noon on weekdays,

On the Sports scene, Basket
ball is on its way with the Play
off League Schedule to begin in
January-Teams representing
Wallace Gardens will be: Pre
midget girls coached by Margaret
Archer and Jeffrey Parker,

Pre-midget boys coached by
Bill McGuire. Midget boys coach-
ed by Brian Turner. ~

The Teenie-Weenie boys Team
coached by Mrs. Babs McGuire
and Mrs, Ann Bloom has no com
petition in the area so the coach
es have decided to hold theirown
house league on Monday evenings
In the Station lee Centre from

Doings
5-6p.m., Come out and support
our basketball players!

y G classes held at theThe ym d thh I have stopper for ie
PM?"%' i ioiidys and wiii
duration o! Saturday morncommence on
ing January 6th.

Gyra Set Club
News and Views
The renovations to the club

II underway and the offi
are ,q opening will be on
clal gr"",,,, 167. The execu-
29th December, t this timed members a
tlve an ,qd a heartfelt thanks
wts o%"ne miivta@sis and
to the f! 4rough their kind
clubs wl ,4 eo-operation have
assistance ", ~site.
mss,g];"sor woo«s
s'1 PU"%;"sy councnt and

Gardens CO ·I, Curr, PMc
mbers, ' /all me! <d all members, W/C

cts club"a, r/L. Sibert
orpen,_SH ,r, s/L cousins,

d telecon "" ' toan ·thington, Cpl, Morton
r/o o"".ion, set. camoronof MSE Sec' »

P-2000 Club
Visits Factory

Who Will Be Turned Away?
· fully qualIn less than a year ,s may

ittea hih school rad;Z,nisi
be turned away fro _qqs
coo·swee.y%2'is
because of a lack o! s
sical space, pres-
AII three universi' ,,er-

T lor nvdents, Malcom ay!! Tag-
sis ot victoria; Patrick M"]",a

S• n Fraser, 'art-Cowan, imor' watter
acing UBC president ,al
Gae said tour weeks 089 "?' 4
ment may have to be cut
196-69 school year, the

statement adopted by ,,
UBC Senate October 25 said

The Unlverslty of Alberta op
Crated on a per-student cost of
Dart, "The university reserves
" right to limit enrolment In
}"-6s and thereafter It itstac
ties and resources are inadequnate,''
The statement also said the

limitation depends on ''what re
Sources are allotted to the uni
Versity when the budget is pre
Sented in April.

Dominion Bureau of Statistics
ipures tor 1966 showed that the
University of B.C, operated on a
Cost ot $1,761 per student.

Single . . . and Surviving

Last week the members of the
P-2000 Club journeyed to a secret
aircraft plant somewhere in the
northwestern United States to in
spect and check out on the new
aircraft which is being purchased
by the squadron fund for their
exclusive use. ]

Details of the aeroplane have
not as yet been released. Nei
ther have any of the pictures,
but a Totem Times spy was able
to smuggle this shot out of the
factory. His camera, with tele
photo lens, was hidden in a twel
ve-minute cigarette.

The aircraft is assembled, for
some unearthly reason, lying on
its side, and fuselage detail can
not be seen in the picture, How
ever, from looking at the wings,
one can deduce that the new air
plane will have a supersonic
capability, which is very nee
essary when chasing a modern
submarine. The hole in the wing,
close to the fuselage, is where
the RO throws out his box lun
ches, or sono-bouys, whichever
is the most useful. Box lunches
attract whales, sono-bouys at
tract irate fishermen.
The large projection at the

wingtip carried the spotlight with
which the airplane can disrupt
hanky-panky at drive-in movies,
With some minor modification,
it can be used for carrying pas
sengers, and it is rumoured that
Transport Command is looking
at the airplane,

and Mr, Stewart, F/L Mayne and
F/L Simpson,

FUTURE EVENTS - Another re
cord hop on the 15 Dec,

Remember members are per
mitted to bring only one guest,

December 19 - Decorating
party, All members welcome,
Time nine o'clock.

December 29 - The OTfelal
Grand Opening - more details
on this later,

Chaperones are still urgently
required. Volunteers should con
tact either F/L Simpson at Local
312 or F/L Mayne at Local 288,

Hy MSgt. C, P. WILKSON
This article Is for the married

man who put in for Christmas
leave too late, and as a resul'

tar7z±.
home to see grandma during the
holidays.
It's about survival.
Temporary bachelor type sur

vival is basically clean clothes
and cooking. If you can get by
these two obstacles, you are the
complete bachelor. Clean clothes
is an easily surmountable stumb
ling block, Have your wife wash
and iron every piece of uniform
in the house before she leaves
and then watch where you wall
and sit.

Cooking is a different mat
ter.
The sensible way to approach

cooking is to go to the super
market, get your chow and pre
pare balanced meals, Assum
ing you belong to the 98 per cent
of husbands who would rather not
fight the dodgem drivers in the
super market, you will eat what
ever is at home,
The temporary bachelor ap

proach to a meal is usually cas
ual, You come home from work
and look in the refrigerator,
Whatever is there is dinner, A
balanced meal to most husbands
is one that stays on the TV tray,

Since the wife left in the morn
ing, the first day's dinner usually
consists of yesterday's leftovers
with a little mustard to spice it
up. From then on, you have to
make up meals,

Breakfast for one runs pretty
heavily to coffee and donuts in
the cafeteria. Lunch is whatever
looks good in the mess. Dinner

ls a problem,
After the first meal, the aver

age wifeless husband will eat
Sandwiches for two or three
days - or until the bologna runs
out, It's about this time you get
the creative urge and raid the
Grocery store, Most diets from
then on consist of various exotic
cheeses, crackers and meats with
a high garlic content. AIka Selt
zer Is optional.
To prove to yourself that you

are not a complete flop in the
kitchen, you buy the ingredients
to some wild concoction you read
in magazines.

Braving the stares and smirks
of the housewives, you search up
and down the alsles of the grocery
store for the bits and pieces that
o into Alfonse en Rougout, us
ing the magazine article for
reference,
It's only when you get home and

€et every pot and pan in the house
covered with some kind of goop
that refuses to come off that you
realize what those women were
smirking about, Never trust a
magazine article.

Most foods are not difficult to
cook, provided you stay away
from the French names, Soup
will come to a nice simmer
between two commercials onT,
Stew takes about five commer
clals or one ball game, A frozen
pizza will take a half-hour show,
The food consumed is half the

battle, keeping dirty dishes to a
minimum doing it, is the other
hal, Paper plates are a must.,

One coffee cup, carefully used,
can measure out liquids, be used
as a soup bowl and hold coffee,
all at one sitting without wash
Ing.

Now

***

Open Every Friday

HOTEL
DINE and DANCE

M • 10·00 pm to 2:00 a.m.us1c: • • •

Christmas Parties
Company Dinners
Stag Dinners

R • Phone 339 - 2261 - 2262eservations-
M• •• Cover Chorgo Roqulrod

mmimum Er let FoodFull Facilities - cellent ·o

}
OUR
SPECIALTY

'Reserve NOW for our special
NEW YEAR'S BALL"

LIMITED NUMBER ONLY)

to our
MANY FRIENDS

AND
CUSTOMERS

a#. fig$ea 3 I
• i*~ ~li r ••• • ~- - • ,., ....'-,,

Greetings to you and yours...may
we take this opportunity to express
our wishes for a holiday with all the
trimmings!

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Courtenay

$2,857 and the University ot Tor
onto $2,826. These fiures show
that UBC has a hither faculty
student ratio, less equipment and
larger classes than the universit
les of Alberta and Toronto.
The proportion of the budget

In B,C, allotted to education In
the February 1967 budget state
ment was 32 per cent. In On
tario it was 54 per cent. But the
B., budget a]location to educa
tion also includes the homeown
er grants, totalling $38 million.
They are classed as 'applied to
reduce local school taxes.'' It
these homeowner grants are sub
tracted the total allocation to
education in the province of Bri
tish Columbia is only 26 per
cent of the budget.
And the education allocation

has declined. In 1965 it totalled
34 per cent of the B.C, budget.

Enrolment at British Colum
bia's three universities is grow
ing in leaps and bounds.
UBC--1966-17,219; 1967- 18,359
per cent increase - 7; number
of students increased- 1,140
SFU -1966-4,200; 1967-5,013;
per cent increase 20; number
of students increased 13.
UVIe - 1966-3,423; 1967 -4,031
per cent increase 18; number
of students increased 618,
The B.C, Institute of Techno

logy has overflowing classes and
had four times as many applica
tions as they could accept.

Capital grants used in new
construction, desperately need
ed by all post-secondary insti
tutions in B.C,, totalled only $8
million in 1966 for B.C,'s three
universities, S4 million for UBC,
$3 million to UVie and $1 million
to SFU,
The Saskatchewan government

granted S11.3 million to two uni
versities, Manitoba granted $5.3
million to one university and On
tario universities will be sharing
in a $750 million capital grants
fund for the next four years,

This slow squeeze of post
secondary instiitions in B.C. is
directly caused by a provincial
government which puts dams be
fore learning.
The Macdonald Report on High

er Education drawn up by former
UBC president John B. Macdonald
in 1962 made several recom
mendations.

He recommended that Victoria
College, which was affiliated with
UBC, become a separate degree
granting college; the establish
ment of a new university -
Simon Fraser; and a network of
two year colleges throughout B,C,

Colleges would have been set
up at Kelowna (Okanagan Regional
College which has yet to move
into permanent buildings), t
Castlegar (Selkirk Junior Col
lege), in Vancouver (Vancouver
City College), one in Central
Vancouver Island, Kamloops
South Cariboo, Prince George
Central Interior, and the Eastern
Lower Fraser Valley,

Only two of the junior two
year colleges have been set up
and are operating-Selkirk and
Vancouver CIty College,
The burgeoning enrolment in

post secondary institutions ac
ross Canada shows the unques
tioned need for more aid to high
er education.

Aid tohigher education is hard
ly wasted, The Economic Council
of Canada has estimated that the
returns on investment in higher
education run as high as 25 per
cent.

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Closed for 1967

Re-opening date will be announced

Our trial run was a complete success. W
have learned much from our short operation
this season, both from the concession angle
and what the public expects Hrom a Hirst-class
drive-in theatre.

Next year we will landscape, install kid.
dies' playground equipment and improve the
field. The clarity of the Stardust screen pic
ture, its definition and sharp focus we can
not improve-it is the best we've seen any
where.

At this time we would like to thank pat
rons who were so patient during our ''shake
down'' run and wish one and all the compli
ments of the season.

uCKy
?-.c
v.:

¢ S·

AG •

• ·d dis layed by the Liquor Controlrsseesmspg?%.2%.,%%i cosines.Board or y e

When did Niagara
come into the picture?

A medical bill. A clothing bill. A car repair
bill. They all seemed to come at once. Jack
needed money in a hurry.
Answer: A Niagara Loan. Jack talked it over
ith the manager of the nearest Niagara

5ice. Besides getting the money. he got a
lot of good advice on budgeting. With a
Niagara Loan, Jack was able to pay all his
bills at one time. And repay the loan on easy
terms to suit his budget.
When you need extra money for any good
eason, you can expect the same courteous,
quick service at any one of 300 Niagara offices.

NIAGARA FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED
Member of the (« Group ot CompaniesFifth Street

, I
!

...
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Keep Canada Conventional
-SolandtOTTAWA (CFP) Dr.'O, M.

Solandt, who was chairman of the
Defence Research Board until
1956, thinks Canada ''should
avoid intercontinental ballistic
missiles and sophisticated nu
clear weapons and even the most
advanced and expensive kinds of
fighter aircraft",

In his speech to DRB's 19th
symposium in Ottawa Nov, 20, Dr.
Solandt thinks the forces 'can
find a satisfying and important
military role by building up
mobile command untilthe Canad
ian defence force becomes the
world's leading specialist in the
application of modern science to
the problems of triphibious land/
sea/air) warfare with conven
tional weapons",

GO CONVENTIONAL
As DRB's first chairman, he

established the annual sym
posium, He is now the first
chairman of the science council

of Canada established in 1966,
Dr. Solandt told the sumposium

that both Korean and Viet
nam wars show the application of
science to the 'apparently
simple problems of ground-air
warfare has been neglected'',
Leadership in conventional war
fare would enhance Canadian In
dustry and provide weapons for
which there would be a ''sub
stantial market in other coun
tries".
GO NORTH

He advocates Arctic activity
for the forces even to taking on
'some of the difficult and de
manding civilian tasks that need
to be done in the Arctic''. He
figures the elements would bo
a partial substitute to the chall
enge an enemy would bring to
that region, the possibility of war
in the Arctic still being 're
mote'',

Dr. Solandt asked I the three

technical staffs-DRB, the forces
and DDP-could not be formed into
a new structure with a single
technical and logistic agency for
research and development, de
sign and procurement of wea
pons for the forces, Canadian
industry would be better served,
he felt.

Projects should meet unique
Canadian needs which 'often'
find acceptance In other parts
of the world having somewhat
similar conditions as Canada,
Secondly, 'we must always avoid
head-on competition with the U.S,
Third, we must be more ven$

turesome and aggressive in ex
ploiting important new ideas that
originate in Canada'' lest they
be taken elsewhere for exploit
ation.

AFTER MONTHS of feverish work, the head groundskeeper at Lewis Park is proud
to announce that the park is ready to host the World Water Palo championship.
A ferry service will be set up to get the fans ta the bleachers, and thousands of
individual little boats have been ordered ta sail the hotdogs from the vendor ta the
customer. The little boats are so designed that they will not leak in the water, but
will drip mustard all aver your nice new $39.50 suit. Fans are expected ta provide
their own water wings RFE photo

NEW CARWASH service in Royston The massive industrial expansion 4; ,
currently benefitting BC has at lost come to the Como v,n,, "hich is
d • h • h • x a ey own 1n th·ramatic shot is the ne Royston coarwash, on Morine Drive in Roystor T,, "
plant is a model of simplicity having no mcving parts other than +#,"",, ","","
is swept in over the rood y 70 knot winds. Soop is out into the ss,"""" hic
ator who stands on the coox wharf with o box of u: The only dra.{',{",
system is that the occasional customer tends to become airborne.

- RFE photo

Newsier Bulletin tells of Changes
OTTAWA (CFP) - The Canad

ian Forces Bulletin, aimed pri
marily at 'management'' levels
of the forces, will have a new
format in 1968,

The Bulletin first published
in August, 1966, in its January
issue will carry three two-inch
columns in a 'newsier'' make
up,

This will mean that more news
paper editors will be able to lift
complete items and reproduce
them more easily than before,
The majority of service news
papers use some form of offset
reproduction,

Editor of the monthly Canad
ian Forces Bulletin is J, G,
Jack) DeProse, prewar Edmon
ton newspaperman., He was a
wartime captain in the army
training directorate, editor of
the Canadian Army Training
Memorandum and then editor of
the Canadian Army Journal.

The Bulletin contains useful

information and photographs of
forces activities, with em
phasis on new policies and re
gulations of widespread service
interest. Reproduction of items

by service newspapers does much
to inform members of the forces
and their dependents on the im
portant changes in the defence
department these days,

Back to Alemein
By LIEUT.-CMDR. HOWIE WALLACE

• McAuley Electrit
Licensed Electrical Contractor
Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances
for transit
Appliances Installed
New and Used Appliances Sales and Service

Phone 339-3393 or 339- 2722 Anytime

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
"IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
"A Good Place to Meet Friends"

For Reservations Call 334-3111

t K . ht HEAD OFFICE: TERRACE, B.C.TI]l reno, s4.29a
and Squire

Custom Mobile Home Sales Ltd.
Exclusive Vancouver l+land Dealer

KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Nanaimo OHce: Telephone 758.7831
Country Club Plaza
Box 189
wellington, BC VIC PAGES, Mar

Christmas
Footwear

The Sunday Times Book of Alamein and the desert war
is a Spere pocketbook and, for a mere buck and a half, is a
dandy introduction to heavier reading on the desert campaign
of the second world war.

Field-Marshal Montgomery of Alamein revisited the region
after a quarter century and wrote about it. Cracking good
writers give the feel, the sights, the smells of the battle
ground, of Cairo and sundry aspects of both. Brits still seem
to cherish their long love of the desert.

Unlike other arenas of the second world war, few civilians
got filled at the time anyway in the sandy wastes, and the
soldiery developed a sort of modern chivalry, an 'esprit
de guerre'' here.

Recommended as a reminiscence for old desert war
riors, and old UNEF hands, and for anyone else who'd
like to while away a couple of hours or so. Alamein and the
desert war, written by Field-Marshal Viscount Montgomery
of Alamein, Len Deighton, Barrie Pitt and others; 208
pages, illustrated, distributed by Thomas Nelson & Sons
(Canada) Limited, 81 Curlew Drive, Don Mills, Ont, at
$1.50.
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For the whole family at

COMOX SHOES
In the Comox Shopping Centre (phone 339-2015)

Open six days a week, 9 a.m. to 6 pm. except Friday.
open to 9 p.m.

Open 9 am. to 9 pm. from Wed., Dec. 20 to
Sat, Dec. 23)

SLIPPERS, DRESS SHOES,
WARM WINTER FOOTWEAR,

RUBBERS, HANDBAGS G HOSIERY

Comox Shoes

i

t
+ er

Bold new color idea
for Fall!

ft

you to use

Certificate

tag

r . . .....~ ...... ,,. ~ ...

Fur
Fabric
Coats
Many styles

to choose
from
Priced

DON'T LEAVE YOUR SHOPPING TILL
"NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS"

CANDLES AND HOLDERS
Light up your Christmas at Laver's with:
Wrought lron, Triple Holder..----.----.--.....---.... 4,95

39.

Sweaters
By Dalkeith

Many styles and colours
e ass Q98
from. Priced up

Narvyk Sweaters
pullovers and Cardigans.

« 37%%

Toyland Features•·.s '
t

Motorific Racerific .---------------------------.. 9,95
Switch 'n Go .--.----------------------------...1295
Toy Garages. 2 only..-------.------------....5.29
Palmer' Table Golf.------------------.--..8.95
Slinky Elephant....------------------------.... 2.89
Johnny est and Cherokee..---------... ea. 4,98
Thunderbolt..--------------------------·-------...398
Johnny Eagle Guns....-------....------......10.95 up
Wagons
ME MM72Mp

poLus
Dell in Party Dress .-----..... 10.98 {

, Walking_ Doll in Mini Dress !
and Net Leotards.....---------.--.....11,95 i

M M
Patotie • Talking Clown....-.---------.-.12.95M

~ Baby First·Stcp ··--·-······-·--·······-· 23.95 ~
~ Baby In a Cradic-··• .... -··--··················· 7,95 ~
II IINurse Doll.....----------------..---.--..---...5,95 y
M iRuthie...---------.---.---.-.---------.--.--..... T95
Mt i! Baby's Huns - 1 only...-------. 219s !
t Glad and Sad, eIt ···········•• .. ··-·······-···• ... - ... 10.95 Ill
l.mt«z.gasI Our natural shoulderMichaels/Stem suits

nowin exciting newshades of brown and olive.

, {uetaels/stem introduces unique colorationg! to the natural shoulder suit in two new Fall
~ shades. Saddle-a rich leather-brown, wit~ a Santa Mugs to Burn ·-···-···---··--- 49c

I hint of olive. Sage-a strong new blue-olive 1111•1111 ..11111111111111111C1Ctctc'Ctc . """""l(IC,c1C1Ctete1Ctete~;
with brown mixed in. Together they add fash- NOVELTY Gii jGGsToNs
ion excitement to natural shoulder styling. Boys' Pant Sale

h h Ph D l th tailo~ Woode" Decantet and Ash4 Although the 1..colors are new, 1e r- ceisi.i4.sos HU»,";@.. 1.9e

I
in remains traditionally Michaels/Stern. N~te Name Brands: G.W.G.
{{kaiiing. Honest shoulders. Authentic, Arco, ca wet«r sty±. "" "«cur,~,

b t l• Slim Cut. Reg. to 6.95. . 1
three-mutton syIg. Dresser set t ...-' Teller

• come in and try in the natural shoulderPh.D. /, ii k, Fe,i is ,4
-in your choice of saddle or sage. e sPcIL72 PRtcE Combe rusk sss is"[e«± Ee Reiss= mes E

g, ,"""."".. s»»eER Friday & Saturday
GIFT BAR

. People on 'O! ·.·

horsier@@Rs&auwe.@ti±iscat:@i@ras»pg.eek@e;us#seaRS'erawl#s@k;ues@@eRSuls<al5SK@,

Nite Jewel Candle in attractive vase ...----------.--...115
Table Centres for Christmas.------------....--..... 1.00 up

Rainbow Candles...-------.-------·----------... 2 for B9e
Citronella Lamps....-.----.--.....---------.--.--...-----.....9e

Lighted Holly Wreaths... 1.98 t 4.95
Angel Tree Tops, wire mesh dress,

push in lights. Only............... 398
•Christmas Flowers and Holly.. 19e up

Plus a Complete Assortment ot
Tree Decorations

CARRIAGES AND STROLLERS
Strollers 3.29 and 3,98

Carriages.....-.-----------.-----..... 5.98 +e 16,98



CPL. METKA receives BEM O
courage after on A» c Quick thinking and
gored RAF C ",29do DCs rash Moy 20 hos
s6sis @us??',,2"ete, 37,6tis« i6»,
oircroft crashed edol for gallantry. The giant
port, killing ,#j;}"?'e training flight ot Uplands air-

• al ree crew members. Holding out,2,R?2.,"" _some hod survive4, Ci wcrie, do»
ht . OSSistant at the nearby defence installation
urre into the burning wreckage ond despite con
","?PS explosions recovered the remains of the crew.

'tr complete disregard for his own personal
safety', the citation reads, 'Cpl. Metka worked in o
most efficient and thorough manner throughout the
evening of the crash, although in the course of his
efforts his hands were burned'. The award was pub
lished in the Dec. 9 edition of the Canada Gazette

The Love Life
of 150 Cadets

ESQUIMALT, B.C. Nov. 28)
About 150 young men of this

naval base are having a love af
fair with a flashy-eyed young
lady they have never seen. They
have exchanged photographs, and
write to each other fairly often,
The young lady is Luz Marina

Diaz and she lives in Buenaven
tura, Colombia. She is seven
years old.
The young men are officer

cadets at the Venture Division
of the CFB Esquimalt Fleet
school.
They came to know of each

other through the Foster Par
ents' Plan.

Every month the Venture ca
dets provide little Luz Marina
and her family with 16, The
money is used for food, cloth
ing, medical care, and toward In her most recent letter to all
her education, It must help a her new foster parents the seven
great deal., The little lady'sfam- year-old says: 'I greet you
ily lives in the slums of Buen- heartily. I received two bedcov
aventura, in a small wooden shack ers and $8. Thanks a lot. I now
of three rooms which houses have a beautiful garden with many
seven people. Her father, th+ flowers. With the money Mother
only productive member of the bought dresses. We're on rainy
family, earns about $17a month, season now. I take walk for the
The cadets of Venture ''adopt- park with my friends. I like to

ed'' the little girl several months play with dolls. I have a kitty

ago, and already there has been
an exchange of pictures and let
ters.

«we have been thinking of you
lately so we thought we would
write a little letter and say
'hello" to our favorite girl",
said the opening paragraph of the
first letter sent by the cadets.

II continued to mention Canda's
100th birthday, the fact that
winter was just around the cor
ner, and expressed hopes the
little girl would do well with her
school studies.
In her reply little Luz Marina

said: 'I greet you with affection,
At home we are all well, I have
a niece, She is eight years old
and is called Edna Luz. I had a
garden but it died''.

ouflage kit. One of the most
ARMY GETS new co rilefield is the need for
important things,0 , it people ore going to be
concealment. Let's to' +Hey see you, it is best to
shooting ot you every"""" ~ at ail. To ensure that
ensure ihat they do,'°,,~ keen, R hos invented
Canada's soldiers wil.7 above. Just squint into
the instant invisible kit sho",,, ll covered with mud,
the peephole, and,yo4%?Cod perfectly. It is a
and' blend into the_ 29""nary mud-slinger, which
adaptation of the Parliam
has a greater range. DND photo

Home for Christmas?
to Trenton via Shear

returns
water.

,, 7739, 40 and 41, will
Fights { circuit on Dec.

nate ,g'a,n.z-,res-
26-28, D' qqy east and west
pecuvel» ";, +,amao, Winnie,
ouna so,,"jar»wafer.
Trenton, an

the specials will be
seats O, ,orlty five, space
a1lotted on"%,, ramtiles as

bl baS S • Thavailall" _-ice member. 1e
wen1. a° %ii terror"%,,,
specials ", ~ve seats on ""
us tour "~ca nights·
normal scle

TRENTON, Ont. (CFP)
Forces personnel planning "
Christmas holiday at home, but
feeling the financial pinch of the
yule-tide season may still male
It,

Beginning Dec, 22, four special
air transport command service
lights will operate between
Trenton, Ont., Shearwater, NS.,
and Vancouver, •

Yukon (light 7738 leaves Tren
ton Dec. 22, for Vancouver via
Shearwater, N,S,, with stops a'
Trenton, Winnipeg and Namao,
lt leaves Vancouver Dec. 23, and

COURTENAY DEVISES ultimate solution to traffic
iams. Like all growing megolopoli, Courtenay has
been plagued with traffic jams. Only the other_d9'
two cors were seen at the corner of 5th and Cliffe
within o few minutes of one another. Naturally, such
a situation brought about blaring horns, squealing
brakes, shattered nerves, and a host of other adverse
effects. Ever mindful of the qood mental health o
its citizens, the town council built this ultimate answer
to the traffic problem. The cors whiz onto the clover
leaf at the very lowest level, and after travelling 20
miles, reach the very top level, where they ore hurtled
off into space, landing somewhere around Vancouver,
which is chronically unable to solve any of its prob
lems. The airspace reservation was a bit of o problem,
but CFB Comox was only too glad to extend the MFA
to cover oil the flying cars.

called Linberg. I wrote this let
ter myself",
It's not likely that Luz Mar

ina Diaz and the cadets of Ven
ture will ever meet.

But like Wing Commander R, B,
Button, officer-in-charge of the
officers' training school, says:
'It's what's in the heart that
counts'',

Sarah Beacons
on Way Out

It is expected that SARAH will
be replaced within the Canadian
Forces In the next six months.
The replacement will be the

URT 503 Beacon that operates on
a UHF frequency and can be
homed on using a UHF/VHF
homer, The battery of the new
beacon operates well at low tem
peratures but once activated the
drain on the battery is continu
ous regardless of the position of
the ON/OFF switch. The esti
mated duration of th new beacon
is twenty hours.

Although SARAH beacons are
being replaced in all aircraft
within the Canadian Forces,
Search and Rescue aircraft will
retain their SARAH homing cap
abilities.

TV RATING service ex
posed-TV programs live
and die on their ratings.
It doesn't ma tter how
good the program; if no
one watches, and no one
buys Old Elixir, the gentle
laxative, the program is
killed, even if it is the
Battle of Waterloo, star
ring the original cost.
But where do the ratings
come from? Here is the
first pub lished photo of
the highly secret Henka
lot roting service, which
rotes all the programs.
The job is very nerve
wracking, and most of the
viewers develop u I c e rs,
nouseou and chronic irri
tability after only fifteen
seconds on the job. The
symptoms worsen w h en
they turn their sets on.
Notice the chop in the
right foreground, who is
just delivering the coup
de grace to Dundee and
the Culhane.

- DND Photo
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More Sked
Space Available
OTTAWA (CFP

On air tran , - Flight space quotas for leave travellers
Marci, ~4"" command alrcratt are up tor the Dec. 1967 -

ng e,4!' "}'id compared to this tail's allotment, accord-o7"," forces coasters.
and th@j, ,, "Pons for the increase Is that fewer servicemen
Sp,'' Hmilles are being rotated between Europe and Canada,

For «,, ",most Canadian fights is also up over the fall tiures.
rd ]"}P"" chances wit be rood tor booking a seat on the Sat
lm64,,9 Shearwater,'is., to Trenton, Ont., and return.
Fun, Pal of the Yukon's 100-plus seats are open on that weekly
p
a","e on westbound trans-Atlantic flights for the tour months,
M,," Vast and westbound Winnipeg to Trenton run durin Jan. -
m,, ' I968, is restricted to service personnel with 20 points orre,
One pet» + ·Iti, omnt is allotted for each year of service, including war-

."}and points tor rank are 14 tra private down to just one tor
,,""enant-general. Three-quarters of the available seats on
,'e air flights are given to non-commissioned ranks.

, Ore than one-half of the Yukon's seats on the east and west
,""d, Vancouver-Edmonton Sunday flights are available during
" (our month period. There's also plenty of room on the Ed-
onton-Winnipeg legs of these flights.
I'assage on the east-west Cosmopolitan runs is scarce. There's
,[$mace available on the Halifax-bound Monday lights out of
.aa, but five seats are open on the return trips during the
Or months. The Ottawa-Namao Cosmo on Wednesdays has room
or five on each run durin g the same period. Five seats are also
open on the return trip.

GO EAST ·
Some 25 seats are available on the eastbound, Trenton-Lahr

trans -Atlantic Thursday flights, with the same number available
on the Saturday return trips. The UN-chartered Yukon to Lahr
Is solidly booked during December, but eight seats are available
on the Jan-March east-west flights. Space on the Ottawa-Gatwick
Frun Is limited lo 10 per night, with only six seats open during
ebruary.
The thrice-weekly Trenton-Dusseldorf, Germany, flight is

solidly booked for the period.
Prospective trans-Atlantic leave travellers should apply for

space to the base transportation officer preferably two months
in advance of the flight, and certainly no later than 30 days. An
advance payment of 810 must accompany the application to cover
cost of in-flights meals and terminal accommodation.

Order Tidies Yuletide Leaves
OTTAWA (CFP) - For some

servicemen the new festive sea
son leave for the forces is 'old
hat'' since it merely changes
the way it was done before,

The young apprentice service
man is the one who gains by
CFAO 16-1. He may get up to
16 days of during these holidays.
For the rest of us annual leave

may be taken with either the
Christmas or New Years' leave

r
Case studies have revealed that
e universal use of seat belts
by drivers could reduce traffic
deaths in British Columbia by
200 a year. And in fatal acci
dents occurring at less than 40
mp.h, - by far the largest cate
gory of accidents - about 50 per
cent of lives lost could have been
saved by the proper use of seat
belts.

To bring things a little closer
to home the following incident
happened in our PMO area. A
father was driving his car with
his young son as an occupant.
On turning into the main road,
the young man attempted to close
or open the window. Instead, he
activated the door handle and
toppled out onto the road. For
tunately, the car was travelling
very slowly and the lad suffer
ed only a bad scare, but think
what could have occurred if that
vehicle had been moving at a
faster speed.
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Perfumes and Colognes s%
"MADAME ROCHAS" %%j
She will love them! #

' r9Rea#······- "

but cannot be taken to join them,
People hoping to take annual

leave running through both holi
day periods this year can only
claim three days that won't count
as "annual'' leave.

Members of other faiths who
celebrate equivalent holidays at
another time may take them then,

Days off this Christmas are
from Dec. 23-27 inclusive and
for this New Years, Dec., 30-
Jan, 3 inclusive.

A new addition to the order
is a perpetual weekly calendar.,
It indicates the special leave
days regardless when in the week
they start.

Phone 334-2491
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KONICA EE Matic Deluxe F Camera
o Fully Automatic Exposure

Superb Hexanon Lens
o Flash 79.95

FLASH UNIT
49BRAUN HOBBY F100............... ·.95

Courtenay Drug Co. Ltd.
334-2321

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

0
0O

u8

Inkster Lumber Co. (1956) Ltd.

0

0
00

#

Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors
Kitchen Cabinets - Millwork

THIS CHRISTMAS
Buy Something for1helift

Model 23-693 Superb styling superb value!
Choose this _fine 3-way combinatlon for finest
viewing and listening. Handwlred TV chassis has
16 tubes plus 5 solld state devices. 23' screen.
Power transformer operation. Stereophonic radio
phono chassis has 9 tubes_and 7 solid state devices.
incorporates an AM/FM Multiplex tuner. 4-speed
B.S.R. UA-25 changer with dual stylil. Three 7" x 5"
dkers. Cabinetry In Walnut finish.
«· W-55", H-27", D-17"

±7%7±£:"59900

BUY
QUALITY

Fleetwood
Products
for lasting

•enjoyment

Finlayson Furniture
Fifth Street

"THE FURNITURE PEOPLE" Cour a
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With Newt and Black Hank

Arena Schedule
Wed. 20 Dec. 67:- 0:00 -

1300 Intersection leagues;
- 1300-1400 Tots and Mothers;
- 1400-1500 Public School Skating
- 1500-1600 Under 12 skating
- 1630-2000 Minor Hockey
-2015-2215 Public Skating
Thurs. 21 De. 67 -

- 0800-1300 Intersection Leagues
-1300-1400 Mothers and Tots
- 1400-1530 Public School Skating
-1530-1715 Minor Hockey
-1715-1730 lee Maintenance
-1730-1845 Totem Practice
-1845-1900 Ice Maintenance
-1900-2400 Commercial League
Fri. 22 Dec. G7-
-0800-1300 Intersection leagues
- 1300-1400 Ladies Broomball
-1400-1530 Public School skating
-1530-1545 Ice Maintenance
- 1545-1900 Minor Hockey
- 1900-2000 Ice Maintenance
-2000-2200 Teen skating-Teens
only.

Sat. 23 Dec. 67.-
-0600 -1400 Minor Hockey
- 1400-1430 Ice Maintenance
-1430-1630 Public Skating
-1630-1700 Ice Maintenance
-1700-1900 Figure Skating
-1900-1915 Ice Maintenance
-1915-2300 Minor Hockey
Sunday, 24 Dec, 67 -

-0700-0830 Minor Hockey

-0830-0900 Ice Maintenance
-0900-1030 Commercial
-1030-1045 Ice Maintenance
-1045-1215 Mustangs

-1215-1315 Mothers and Tots
-1315-1330 Ice Maintenance
-1330-1530 Punlic Skating
-1530-1600 Ice Maintenance
- 1600-1800 Minor Hockey
-1800-1830 Ice Maintenance
-1830-1930 Figure Skating
- 1930-2000 lee Maintenance
-2000-2200 Public Skating

Monday 25, Dec. 67 -
- 1000-1130 PMO Rental
-1130-1400 Closed
- 1400-1600 Public Skating
- 1600-2400 closed
Tuesday 26, Dec. 67 -

- 1000-1130 PMO Rental
-1130-1400 Closed
-1400-1530 Public Skating
-1530-1600 Ice Maintenance
-1600-1730 Minor Hockey
-1730-1745 Ice Maintenance
-1745-1945 Figure Skating
-1945-2000 Ice Maintenance
- 2000-2200 Public Skating

Wednesday 27, De. 67 -
-0800-2400 Minor Hockey Jam
boree.
Thursday 28, De. 67-

-0800-1000 Figure Skating
-1000-1130 PMO Rental
-1130-1330 Closed
-1330-1530 Public Skating
-1530-1545 Ice Maintenance
-1545-1700 Minor Hockey
-1700-1715 Ice Maintenance
-1715-1900 Totem Practice
-1900-2400 Commercial Hockey
Friday 29 Dee. 67 -

-0800-1000 Intersection sports
- 1000-1130 PMO Rental

Rec. Centre

-1130-1330 Closed
-1330 -1530 Public Skating
-1530-1600 Ice Maintenance
- 1600-1945 Minor Hockey
-1945-2000 Ice Maintenance
2000-2200 Teen Skating-Teens
only.

Saturday 30 Dec. 67 -
-0600-1400 Minor Hockey
-1400-1430 Ice Maintenance
- 1430-1630 Public Skating
- 1630-1700 Ice Maintenance
- 1700-1900 Figure Skating
- 1900-1930 Ice Maintenance
-1930-2230 Minor Hockey
Sunday 31 Dec. 67 -

-0700-0830 Minor Hockey
-0830-1030 Commercial Hockey
-1030-1200 Mustangs
-1200-1215 Ice Maintenance
-1215-1315 Mothers and Tots
-1315-1330 Ice Maintenance
-1330-1530 Public Skating
- 1530-1600 Ice Maintenance
-1600-1800 Minor Hockey
- 1800-1830 Ice maintenance
-1830-2030 Figure Skating
-2030-2400 Closed

Monday 1, Jan. 68 -
-0800-1000 closed
- 1000-1130 PMO Rental
-1130-1330 Closed
- 1930-2200 public skating
Tuesday 2, Jan. 68 -

-0800-1000 closed
-1000-1130 PMO Rental
-1130-1330 closed
- 1330-1530 Public Skating
-1600-1745 Minor Hockey
-1745-100 Ice Maintenance
-1800-2400 As assigned by Rec
Centre and return to regular
schedule.
- 1330-1530 Public Skating
- 1530-1930 closed

407 UNTOUCHABLES - Rear row, I. to r., Scotland, McPhee, McWilliams, Smith,
Clark. Front row, I. to r., Walker, Uddenberg, Gagne, Powers.

Broomball StandingsSHARE TIE

HOCKEY STATISTICS
Goalle Averages Fleet Admin.) • . • 25
Lalonde (409)..···...2,28 TOP TEN SCORERS

A P'tsO'Sullivan (121...·.. 3.33 Team G
Ostrass Mustangs) . . . 4.50 Lapierre (409) 12 1:3 2.5

Roque (409) 1 H 24Hlchmond (Admin.). .·.. 4.50
9 1.3 22Mayne and Smith..·... 5,4.3 Keefe (Ops)

Gallant and Vatamaniuk.. 6.25 Moran (409) 5 11 16
PENALTY LEADEIS Fleet (Admin) 9 5 14
Cashman (Mustangs) ... 64mins Henwood (121) 10 3 13
Godin (409)

••••• ··+, 47 Holland (121 5 7 12
Cusson (Admin.) . ••• 38 Perry (Ops) 4 8 12.

4 12Keefe (Ops) . 35 Robischaud ops) 8. .. .
11Robichaud . ....... 31 Webster (409) 3 K.

HEALIII
III

CHRISTMAS
SEALS Team

Operations
407 Torpedos
407 Demons
407 Untouchables
Technical
121 San.
Admin. Hustlers

t

I.,

l
'

' ', J I

REC CENTER: CHRISTMAS
SCHEDULE.

Dec. 23, 24, 25 No staff on
duty.

Dec. 26, 27- 0800 hrs. -
2100 hrs.

Dec, 28, 29 - Normal hours
as per WRO's.

Dee. 30, 31, Jan, 1st No
staff on duty.
Jan 2, 3- 0800 hrs 2100

hrs.
Jan, 4 Return to normal

hours,

Inter-section broomball got off to a flying start last week, as
seven teams began their quest for the Broomball honors. The
seven teams will be participating daily between 11 a.m. and I
p.m. until the 15th of December, then resuming again on the 9th
of January until the season's end.
The teams proved to be more co-operative than their hockey

counter-parts as shown above and below;
BROOMBALL STANDINGS as of 10th Dec.

p w
1 1
2 2
3 1
2 0
2 1
0 0
2 1

L
0
0
2
2
0
0

T
0
0
0
0
1
0
1

Pts
2
4
2
0
3
0
3

k I to r, D. Ganderton, A Shepherd, G. Antle, B.
407 DEMONS Bac} ro'; Murree, J Tompkins, H. Spicer. Missing, C.
Schmidt. Front row, I. to r., '
Moulton and C lolman

THE BIG FIZZLE So far, _the '67-68' hockey season, hos proved to be o big
disappointment for the 47 Demons. But here we see o few smiling faces, the
occasion, why o win, the second of the season. Black Mac, Nick the 'Greek'
'Gentlemanly' Lloyd and the rest of the crew march by the senseless looking Bird
with a 4-l victory over Admin. As you can notice the picture is tilted and so were
the fortune of the cello, dwellers after the game for victory has eluded the team
in the post two games. Games scheduled for the 18th Dec1800 Tech

121 San, 1945 Mustongs v/s 407 San.,2130 Qs /s Admi

Volleyball and Basketbal I Standings
Team p w L Pts

Accounts "A'' 12 11 1 11
Accounts ··B' 12 6 6 6
OPS ATC 12 6 6 6
OPS ME 12 4 8 4
OPS SUP 12 4 8 4

BASKETBALL STANDINGS
Team p w L Pts
Technical 3 3 0 6
407 San. 3 2 l 4
409 and 425 Sqns. 3 1 2 2
Teens 3 0 3 0

Once again the Comox Valley
can look forward to an excellent
season of skiing. The plateau has
been endowed with a new blanket
of snow and the road is up to it's
usual easy accessible condition,
In preparing yourself for the

season at hand you should not
neglect servicing your equip
ment. Skies should be inspected
to ensure that the edges are se
cure and free from corrosion,
Make sure bindings are properly
adjusted and that all safety fea
tures, including straps, are in
good opcrating condition, Boot:
should be well polished and as
sessed for wear of major com
ponents, ie; laces, soles, heels
and eyelets, The baskets and
hand straps on your poles should
be checked for wear. Do not neg
lect to ensure the service
ability of the zippers and seams
on your wearing apparel.

An experienced skier always
ensures that his car is prepared
for the long trips to the slopes.
Every automobile should be

equipped with a windshield scrap
er, shovel, and if your tires are
not adequate, a set of chains,

Many of the previous points '
are small but if neglected, could
cause unpleasant delays in your
ski trip.
In order to provide more ser

ice to skiers, a number of mem
bers of CFB Comox are organ
izing a Base Ski Club, The pur
pose of the club is to assess the
interest to skiing on the unit. It
is hoped that if sufficient inter
est is shown, and a large enough
club is formed, that the members
my be able to attain such ad
vantages as service transporta
tion. The organization meeting
will take place in the Base Ground
training Lecture· room on
Tuesday, December 19th at 1330
hrs. All those interested are
asked to attend and or send your
name with someone that can at
tend, Skiers, it's to your
advantage to support this club,

Until Tuesday, 1th December,
GOOD SKIING.

GIVE A GOOD

USED CAR.,
1965 V-Ton Pick-up

12/"+ $1895
1965 Pontiac Laurentian
6 cylinder., auto. trans, 2-door. Power steering. Radlo.

~~7nt;~a~~:.................... $2195
1962 Ford Econoline Van

~:
0
.~••~.~·~···························································· $1050

Drop in and look at the listing and prices.
Also low, lo down payments.

I have approximately Go Cars and Trucks from 1957-1967
available to you within 48 hours. '

If the car you want is not on my lot, I will order it.
FINANCING AVAILABLE

BILLARD'S
ro» c....,Pp, cAws Ao rucKs ±]%. s».zss

ARENA NOTICE
To combat vandalism, un
supervised children are not
permitted in the arena un
less an admission charge
has been paid. Adults may
cnter the arena to check
on their children, but if
they skate, they must pay
the regular admission.

Comox Drugs
Says

Merry Christmas
Mith Scentiments by

CHANEL NO. 5
A favourite choice with women every where. Purse

sized Perfume and Cologne- $12.00
Powder and Cologne- $13.00

Pay tribute to her charm with gifts by 'DuBarry'
Scent - Iments Gifts by "Coty"
Magic imported frongronce by Coron
Both soaps and sets by 'Bronnley.'
GIFTS FOR HIM
English leather sets- $3.50 and up
An ever popular choice: 'JADE EAST'' and new
"CORAL." Delightful Gift Sets by the House of

Yardley
"OLD SPICE" an old favourite with the men.
Come in and see other beautiful gift selections.
May we at Comox Drugs take this time to wish you a
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS and a PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR.

TERM INSURANCE on the best terms

Your Friend For Life
Term insurance is life insurance... but a special
kind of life insurance. It provides the greatest meas
ure of protection for your premium dollar, and through
the years when you need it most... the years when
vour children are young and your responsibilities
heavy.
Term insurance costs less than any other type of life
insurance. Why? Because it Is protection only. There
are no savings or investment features. Later on, when
you might want these, you can convert your term
insurance. Right now, you're Interested in one thing:
protecting your family. And that's what term Insur
ance does.
Hugh Standing Is a man who speaks with authority
in the field of term insurance. In his first year in
the business, he placed more than $2,000,000 worth of
term insurance on the lives of his clients. Associated
with Reg Moffatt of Occidental Life, Hugh Standing
is ready to set up a protection plan expressly for you.
Mr. Standing will be available in the Base Snack Bar
from 0830 to 1615 hrs., Dec. 6 and 20th; Jan. 17 and 20;
Feb. 14 and 28 to provide service to present pollcy
holders and also to those may may wish information
on Term Insurance.

OCCIDENTAL LIFE

W. G. "Hugh" Standing
Special Representative

Phone 754-4323
22€9 Ocean Terrace.

Nanaimo, B.C.
Home phone 753-1801

1LY GIFT SUGGESTIONS
OM FLETCHERS

FEATURES:

Hello - Goodbye s 98
Penny Lane •
All You Need Is Love· etc.

Plus: 24-Page Full Color Book.................................... each

@@ RCA \VICTOR
THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN SOUND

II

MODEL VK 48
Complete with front-mounted 4" speaker, this monaura! manual

portable features a COMPATIBLE carttidg allowing play of BOTH
Mono and Stereo records BSR TU-14 turntable with sapphire
needle. Smart cabinet in two-tone Red, Brown, Gold, Green or
Grey with matching grille cloth,

31°

BEATLES
Latest L.P.
NOW

In Stock

"MAGICAL
MYSTERY
TOUR"
Limited

Supply ot

NOW
3 FLOORS

OF
FURNISHINGS

FOR
BETTER

SELECTION!

349 -5¢h Street

Phone 334.4711

la

r.
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Birdmen at omox
The Canadian Forces Zone On Cession, An upset in the mens

Badminton Championships wen Singles saw F/L Vince Penney
Held at CFB Comox on Thurs. defeat the number one player
d, 7th Dec,, with participant from CFB Esquimalt L. fob
trom CFB Esquimalt, CF Murrell,to gain a semi-final
chilliack, CFS Holberg and thus Position,
host base. In the men's doubles event,
Twenty-two players contest&a Which had 14 entries, F /L Dudley

the mens singles event with r/ Hill and Capt, McRae defeated
Dudley Hill defeating Capt. Gar. F/L Dick Gritith and F/O Joh
McRae both of Como) in t Brne,
straight games for the title, which And so the Badminton hard-
he has won three years ihi sue are remains at CFB Comox

for another year.,

I

ii

S/L FORD presents the Singles Champion trophy to
the winner, F/L H;IL

1-

I

CAPT. McRAE is seen here getting set to execute o
backhand shat.

Minor Hockey
the day. Scott Berndt opened
the scoring in the first period
on a pass from Ken Dumont
The Sioux tied up the game in
the second period as Tim Byrne
scored on a pass from Brlan
Parker.

The Comox Valley Minor
Hockey leagues played a full
schedule on Saturday with some
excitng and crowd pleasing
games.
MOSQUITO
The first game 'a .nls ±vision

saw the Apaches defeat the win
less Blackfeet 1 to 0 In a very
close game, There was no scor
ing in the first two periods, but
in the third the Apaches' Ken
Mead scored the only goal on a
pass from Glen pitchburn,
The second game was another

close one as the League leading
Jays defeated Comox Ponies 2
to 1, Scoring for the winners
were David Winders from Gordon
Jones, Gordon Hilchey unassist
ed. Ponies single was picked up
by Donnie Carver on a pass from
Wayne Trenholme,
PEE WEE
The Mustangs defeated the

Comanchees (Mosquito Reps) 2to
0 in the first game of this div
sion, Scoring for the winners
were Doug Maxwell and Jim Ink
ster both unassisted,
The second game was a little

; high scoring as the Falcons de
feated Iroquois 7 to 3, Scoring
for the winners were Bruce Lar
sen with four goals, Steve Beau
lieu with two goals and Larry
Hayek with a single, Lorne
Franks scored two goals and
David Hewitt a single for the
Iroquois,
BANTAM
The first game in this divi-

- sion saw the Cherokees defeat
the Broncs 2 to 1 in a very
close and crowd pleasing game,
Scoring for the Cherokees were
Don Casto from Allan Penney
and Derek Watkins, the net
minder; William Tanner from
Dennis Dion and Tim Mooney.
Randy Lieter scored unassisted
for the Broncs only goal.

The Sious & Hawks played
to a 1 to 1 tie in the second
game in this division as this
was one of the best games of

MIDGET
The Irons played two games

in this dlvislon, the first game
was a 3 to 2 victory over the
Seminoles and in the second game
the Hurons & omibwas play
ed to a 3 to 3 tie.

Scoring for the Hurons in the
first game were Doug Pavalick
unassisted, George Cichon from
Jim Stevenson, Chris Currie
Jim Stevenson, Chris Currie
from Pavallck, The Seminole
scorers wje Randy Wills from
Stuart Bale and Ted Cronmiller,
Randy Wills picked-up his second
goal unassisted. '

Ojibwas scoring came from
Dog Murphy with two goals, and
David Mitchell with a single,
Huron scorers wee Ed Randall,
Dick Weeldon and Riek Pier
son,
VANCOUVER ISLAND MIDGET
LEAGUE

Comox Midgets hosted the Port
Alberni lads Sunday afternoon
in a regularly scheduled game,
with the visitors going home with
an 8 to 4 victory, Port Alberni
took a 2 to 0 lead In the first
period and Comox couldn't seem T
es wa osge.tow eenagersard Kramp was again the big gun
tor comox as he worked all the peginning 22Dec., Friday night
time and scored Comox's four {ye Base Are 1 e it1ail

± 'ena wi e ava a .egoals. Future action in this league tr teenagers only, skatung from
sees Comox travel to Nanaimo g p.m, to 10 p.m, It is hoped
on the 7th of December. that this will stimulate the teen-

In closing out the news this age groups into planning and
week I have been told that the operating their own Friday night
boys are misplacing or accidently skating program. Friday 29 Dec.
boys are misplacing or accl jg also reserved for teens only
dentally taking items of equip 4and we hope to continue this
ment home. Please boys have priday night program if sufficient
look at the names etc, on hel ~terest is shown. For further
mets and boots before you take formation contact CFB Comox
them home, Thank you! base telephone 339-2211 Local

315 and ask for Sgt., Drummond,
Usual fee of 25¢ will be charg
ed,

ALL FORWARDS UP It looks like a penalty ridden
game but for hockey, Australian style, you're looking
at the two forward lines complete as Canadran smlors
(starboard) face off against the Aussies in a game
down under where they play only four a side on a
quarter the Canadian size.

Canadian Forces Photo

:e
'#• :'

WOULD YOU believe skiers? Lack of snow didn't
keep the Canadian forces biathlon team off the
slopes during summer training at Kamloops, B.C.
They trudged up them anyway, using only their poles.
The team shifted to winter camp at Sioux Lookout,
Ont., in mid-October, for high-gear preparation for
Canadian and US. national championships in Dec
ember and the 1968 Winter Olympics at Grenoble,
France, Jan. 16-18.

Attention
! Insurance !
Fire, Auto. and All Types
of General Insurance

see

Betty Wallace
Insurance
Agencies

546 Duncan Street
Courtenay

Phone 338-8616
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
Information
on

Homes
Rentals

G E F h kMortgages. . ore u
G

+6cir
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
New hair styles to go
with the new look of
fashion.* Imported Cosmetics

£ European Trained
; Fashion Wigs, Hair

pieces and Pony Tails
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334-4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture

Custom Modernizing
k Recovering

Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334 - 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

1co»Ee n AT EITHER eo
Both doors are open to the biggest and best selection of
Christmas plants and flowers.

Take your time when buying Christmas towers we
will be open to serve you from 9 a.m. to 9 pm. starting
Monday, December 18th until Christmas.

The Garden atch Florist
RIght on the main street, beside the City Christmas tree.
It you cannot come In to see our beautiful display of
Christmas flowers, just call your friendly florist and
place your order.

Phone 334-3213

as of 12 December

Kt's Easy to Get Photos
of Christmas Lights

-~~----------------Each year, more and more peo
ple are decorating their houses
with colorful Christmas lights
and floods. And, like most peo
ple on the block, you've probably
spent a lot of time and effort
making the outside of your home
as festive as the inside for the
holiday season.

Have you ever wished you could
take color photos of your house
and others in your neighborhood?
Well you can, and it's much eas
ier than you may think. You'll
need a camera capable of mak
ing time exposures, a tripod or
some other solid support for the
camera and a fastcolor film such
as High Speed Ektachrome, pre
ferably Type B indoor).

Your only problem is calcula-
CAPT. McRAE accepts Doubles trophy from S/L Ford. ting what basic exposure to use;

when this is decided, ''bracket''I te s rts by taking two extra pictures atntersec Ion . P'o, '' _ greater and lesser exposures.
For example, if you decide your

If you are at all interested Badminton 'B' league Sgt. exposure should be 4 seconds at
In participating in any activity Robinson, Local %'; _ 1/8, take one at that setting; one
Co·ntact the Rec Centre or any Broomhall - P • or on at 1 second at f/8 and another 16

info Lc I427. seconds at f/8. Using a rangeof the following tor more 1ntor° $lj '- cpl. Kendall - Local ijke this, you are sure to get the
"}"OT_,, ·A"League Bad- 431. , results you want. Itispretty well

peratuons- Lo 11222, Volleyball A league- Cpl. a case of experimenting and keep-
minton - F/L Kinney, o'1,{ saite Local 315. ing a record for future use.
"B'' League Badminton - pl ?$,{ii p_ league - Accts. itere's a handy table of basic

Robert - Local 365• .Lo- av@teams). exposures tor various milms, for
Broombal! - Sgt. Kellow -I ? "jj7 san. Badminton ''A" lea- subjects with the usual Christmas
al 306. Lo F/L Griffith, Local 308. iIghts, Kodachrome 11: 16 se-
Hockey - Cpl. McKenzie, o- ",4on ''B'' league - F/L e6ds at t/8; Kodachrome-X, Ek-

tal 459. F/O Lo:ie Local 321. tachrome-X, Kodacolor-X:•8 se-
Volleyball "A'' league- Broomball - Cpl. Motokado, conds at F/8; and high speed

"yrne - Local 222. local 243; Cpl. Uddenberg local Ektachrome: 4 seconds at't/8,
VolleybaII ''B'' League - ,j, Cpl. Banderton, local_309. 1t you are using a non-adjust-
·ubb1efield Local 264. Sgt.Kilburn, local 332, ·i akei
F/L l·l.amllton local 210; and Hockey, g • ' FIL able camera whic can ma e • me

Volleyball 'A'' league- Fi exposures, try Kodacolor-X and
·I. Mckenzie local 4

59
• Hean local 241._ pyp an exposure 6t 20 seconds. Na-

$09 and 425 - Basketball j6nleyball "B' league - FI ' turally, when you are taking time-
et. Kea - Local 433. I1can local 241. exposures, you should use a tri-
,olleyball_"A'' League - F/O asketball, F/L Newman, 1oca 6d or rest the camera on a steady
ass Local 330. / 241 », object during the exposure to
Technical - Badminton - F/ j1 San. - Badminton "},, void blurring. When there Is a
'chert - Local 257. league - Sgt. Hetherington, IoC Breeze strong enough to move
.sketball- Lac Emery jo2. trees, shrubs or lights, or when
val 394. volleyball 'B' league - Sgt. j is' snowing heavily, you
hroomball - Cpl. O'Blenis etherington, Local 302, shouldn't try to take pictures.
"cal 33¢, Broombai - Sgt. McCulloch, ' Try using a flash with your
Jockey - Cpl. Godin - Loch +al 302. time exposure shots as well. 'The
5. Hockey - F/L Morris, local ff4sh will go off at the beginning
'olleyball A" League - CPl 4g4, of the exposure and will light up
her, Local 379. ·/ Volleyball "A" league - F/ {fe scene enough so the darker
'olletali ''1'' league - Fl dine, local 284. areas will not photograph com-
$hert, Local 257. volleyball "B' league - S· letely black,
,""mini. - Badminton "A' Le" wright -local 302.

- Capt. Mclae, Local 347

L

Hockey Standings
p

Technical.................T
121 Squadron .......7
Mustangs ..............9
Operations...............8
407 Demons 8
Admin. ......................9

w
6
5
5
4
2
2

L
I
2
4
4
6
7

lung up by too many bills?
Enlist the help of Seaboard for a Life Saver Loan.
Seaboard specializes in renting money to service per
sonnel. For high priority service, telephone for a personal
(and top secret) appointment. You'll be surprised how
low your monthly payments will be.

r, Gerry Nelson
4g01 Joyce Avenue

Powell River Shop PIA Powell River, B.C.
There are 134 Seaboard oflices serving Canadians from
coast to coast. Consult your yellow pages for the one
nearest you.

SEABOARD RINANCE COMPANY OF CANADA LID.

PLs.
12
10
10
8
4
4

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE

VINCE COVENEY
'Phone 334- 2324

The hospitality of 800
Wing RCAF Au.» Vic
toria is extended to all
members of the RCAF
and particularly to those
from the Comox area.
The Wing, situated at
105 Wilson St, is open
Wednesday, Friday, and
Soturday evenings, o n d
Saturday afternoons

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE
-CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
PAINTS AND
-VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336.2312

DRESSMAKING
G ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pat Hacking

Apartment 110.H

Phone 339-3024
Monday to Friday

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob MCKle
R.R. I

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334- 2342

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
local delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.
NIght 334-2027 491 -4th St.
]Day 334-3441 Courtenay }

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St, Courtenay

COMOX PARK
APARTMENTS
Two bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnished
Close to Air Base
Rates you can afford
By week or month

O Close to shopping

For Reservation or Nppoint
ment coll 339-3248 or write

Box 1048 - Lazo

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
'441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 -4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business.

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 -2273

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
j_MsLEroN

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

Front ..lb..49c
Sides lb. . c
Pork Pack.............................. 28.95

Cut - Wrapped- Frozen - FREE

WARD'S MEAT MARKET
Courtenay

'\ 4
I
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•.,,
--- RFE Photo

A
As the old year ends and the

new year approaches it is our
custom to send greetings to all
of our friends, to pause briefly
in our busy schedules to reflect
on our accomplishments during
the past 12 months, and to take
some measure of the year ahead,

As many of you are aware, the
past year has been a trying
one for my wife and my family,
Friends, neighbours and stran-
ers have shown us unbe
lievable kindness and compas
sion. To !] these wonderful
people we can say only a heart
felt thankyou and may God Bless
you, With suchpeople in the world
there is hope for the future,

To the members of 407 squa
dron I would like to thank you
for the tremendous job that you
have done to make our flying
operations during 1967 a suc
cess. While our crews did not
journey as far afield as
orthern Ireland, some of them

did see the .sunny shores of
Hawaii and Adak, Our deploy
ments to Southern California
were carried out with unequalled
success and our Centennial Fly
ing activities afforded many thou
sands of Canadians an oppor
tunity to view our Maritime Pat
rol aircraft,

During the past year, the pro
cess of unification has brought
the air and surface forces of ,
Maritime Command closer to
ether. In January our squadron
was called upon to demonstrate
its operational capability when we
ere given our first Combat
Readiness Inspection by the Staff
of Maritime Command Pacific.
Later in May we were called upon
to demonstrate our professional
ability in the air and on the
parade ground as we received
our first Ceremonial Inspection
by our CommanderAdmiral R. A.
Charles, On both occasions our
squadron came through with fly-

W/C Smale

New Year's Message
ing colours. Finally, our lying
safety record has been main
tained. Since the arrival of the
first Neptunes at Comox in 1957
the squadron has flown 62,623
hours without a fatal accident,
For all of these accomplishments
we can be proud,

However, these accomplish
ments would not have been pos
sible without the wholehearted
support provided by the Base
personnel. From ATC and the
RATCON controllers to the per
sonnel in the Combined Mess who
prepared our flight rations we
have been given outstanding sup
port. This fine spirit of cooper
ation which prevails at CFB
Comox was dramatially evident
during our final large scale oper
ation of the year when both of
our sister squadrons provided
needed assistance.

Nineteen Sixty Eight has been
billed as 'Centennial Plus One",
The inference Is that we should
strive for even higher achieve
ments in the forthcoming year
than we have accomplished during
our Centennial year. For the
members of 407 squadron this
means personal rededication to
the role and mission of the squa
dron and the maintenance of a
professional attitude towards our
personal duties and responsibil
ities. Our association with the
·Silent Service'' is quite evident
at this point as plans and pro
grammes for 1968 are still
shrouded in secrecy, Notwith
standing this fact, I am confident
that we will meet the challenges
ahead and continue to maintain
the excellent spirit our squadron
possesses.

In closing I wish to extend to
all the members of CFB Comox
and their familles my most sin
cere wishes for the holiday sea
son and for happiness during
1968• H. E, SMALE

CO 407 sadn.

TIMES EDITOR CASHIERED

rel was surprised
-Torn rMEs Edno,, ob M%,, ary i@red
"he re:r oi de s6ffhen a -", 'ii 6end gy$g
Jo o Farewell to Bob Party, t people in 'CFH
,"Id Long Syn@" and o numbe' ,Blisher stepped
""othed a ii ot rivet, +he d9PP5rre sculfore
Gran4 .. +thos" and presented him v'

ungus".

Combined Mess-- Christmas Day
Officers Serve

Airmen
The long standing tradition that

the most junior member of the
Airmens' Mess be served his
Christmas dinner by the most
senior officer of the base was
re-enacted last Monday at CFB
Comox. at 12:30 sharp the Base
Commander G/C K. C. Lett be
gan to carve the turkey which
was distributed to approximately
55 living in members by two
dozen senior officers and NCO's,
One turkey was hardly enough
to satisfy so many hungry bards
and a riot was only averted by
the prompt introduction of a thirst
quenching liquid. W/C Herb
Smale, one of the better known
members of 407 (MP) San. drew
the short straw and was induced
to give a well received Seasons
Greeting speech on behalf of the
officers and senior NCO's. WO'g
Yeoman and Parker immediately
broke in unison singing something
that was soon recognized as ''Sil
ent Night''. S/L Stewart, who
received a lighter for Christmas
a: kept busy as he dashedtoand
fro lighting everyone's cigars.
Prizes were given out for var
ious achievements, Sgt. Scotty
Lindsay was honored for pushing
more beer than anyone else, and
Major Vadnais, USAF Detach
ment CDR, for serving the most
desserts.

''Sure it rains in Comox, but
you don't have to shovel it''

"

WITH A GRIP that he usually reserves for the golf
course, G/C K. C. Lett attacks this turkey in the
combined mess with a fervour that one sees only in
the most experienced of chefs. RFE photo

'IF I TOLD you once, I told you ten thousand times to keep that mop out of the
soup, screams an enraged WO I p·, +4
been hired for the festive dos ,' 'arker to a hapless kitchen attendant who had
TacEval team, looking +i,'',"},POK9round con be seen members of the kitchen

• rougl their rule books to see what they can nit-pick at.
RFE photo

414 Squadron Win Steinhardt Trophy
414 (EW) Squadron, which pro

vides the targets for Canada's
air defence squadrons, has won
the Steinhardt Memorial Trophy
for 1967. The trophy is awarded
annually to the ADC Squadron
which fulfills its assigned mis
sion in the most efficient fashion,

414 Squadron is based at St,
Hubert, Que., and has detach-

""$ _operating trom Uplands, provide targets and electronic
'Orth Day and Comox. The Up- counter-measures training (or
",","""dNorth tas deiaeimets" Canad's air detenee squadrons.
P rate T-33s, and the Comoxm At that time it was equipped

%chmsnt operates cF-ioos. with c-1iss and a tew ci-iios.
,Iain unit operates both types The years since have seen it
,rcraft, with the bulk of its row to the point where it is'! being done In CF-Io0s. today one of the Command's lar-

4"",,g@adron was formed trom gest flying units. This year it
win,, ""Ironic Warfare Unit, traded in its collection of letters

was formed in 1956 to for a squadron number,

Words the
409 Leader's Message

from
In a stupendous effort to fill

the glaring white gaps in the
Totem Times, the Editor has
requested that I grip the quill
firmly with both hands and pain
fully scratch out a year
end ''Message to the Troops.'
Because the troops are going to
be inundated by acres of plati
tudes from the Political and Mili
tary heights on the occasion of
another completed calendar year
of soldiering on, it seems atfirst
glance that a message from a
lowly Wing Commander or Lieu
tenant-Colonel or whatever I am
might just be redundant if not
plain absurd, On the other hand,
not many 'Messages to the
Troops'' emanate from the sharp
end of the Military stick and so
herewith, therefore, the worm's
eye view.

Our sole job in 409 is to stand
alert for 365 days of every year
and the sole reason for all our
flying is to provide Combat Ready
crews for that duty and, should
the International Disarray of Na
ions become a real can of worms,
to fight. Reduced to its military
essence, what we are doing is

Grey
sentry duty, somewhat more ela
borate than a beetle-crusher with
a rifle, but nonetheless sentry
duty, And probably nothing in the
world is quite as tedious as pull
ing alert day after humdrum day,
month after weary month and year
after tiresome year. When the
Staff Weenies and citizens are
safety tucked in their trundle beds
we are out behind the wire, Wait
ing, And waiting.

II the Staff Weenies and citi
zens and politicians and
statesmen all do their jobs, wait
ing is all we will ever do. If
they fail, we go to work,

As long as there is a hostile
well-trained, professional and
powerful bomber force in being,
there must be a counterforce
and we are part of the counter
force, Without the counterforce,
the flexible, wide-ranging bom
ber would be the ultimate wea
pon, It is not, simply because
we exist, So if you are an airman
in supply or accounts or on the
hangar floor or the flight line and
one of your rends asks you what
you do for a living, just say
'Sentry Duty'', And if he asks you
what good that does, you might

Fox

W/C Patterson

suggest that it does quite a bit
as evidenced by the fact that
Vancouver and Seattle and Port
land are all bright living cities
and not smouldering fields of
radioactive rubble., That's an
over-simplification, but if some
one has to ask that latter ques
tion, then I suggest you'd better
stick to simple answers, And
happy sentry duty to you for
1968.

True
emorial

Victims of the war in South
Vietnam are to benefit from a
$2,000 fund raised in memory of
Group Captain W, R, Cole, for
mer commanding officer of Ca
nadian Forces Base Chatham.

G/C Cole was killed in October
while on a low-level operational
training flight near his New
Brunswick base.

At the request of his widow
donations in lieu of flowers were
directed to CARE of Canada which
will administer to the fund.

Flying
Club
Meets
Jan.9
There hasn't been a sound

from the Club for nearly a month
now, the best guess being that
they are planning a secret mis
sion.

A TTR2 (Totem Times Report
er, Second Class) has just re
ported on what this may be: A
formation fly-past at 1200 hrs.
January 1st spelling out Happy
New Year.
The secret seems to lie in how

to do this with only two aircraft,
Since the present executive
doesn't seem to have the answer,
their positions at the forthcoming
Annual Meeting, slated for Tue.,
9 Jan, are becoming increasingly
tenuous, Aspirants for the board
may well find an easy-in through
the simple expedient of solving
this very elementary problem.

In the meantime the present
executive, on the off chance that
their fly-past greeting is missed
on January 1, would like now to
wish everyone a happy and pros
perous New Year, and urge you
all to invest some of the pros
perity in the Club. There are
no better returns available any
where,

BONNE ANNEE

WC Payne's Year EndMessage-Every year seems to pass
more quickly some how and we
are once again faced with a new
one, In retrospect, it seems to
have been a good one and I am
coniident that 1968 will be just
a touch better.
To the families of 121 I must

apologize for keeping your hus
bands away from home for pro
longed periods of time but it
was necessary and appears to be our
lot. When we are at our busiest
it is generally because someone
else is in trouble and we are
doing our best to help, As a
matter of interest we participat
ed In a large number of the more
than 950 incidents in our search
area this year and were instruct
mental in saving a large percen
tage of the 89 lives saved.
This effort is the result of that

little extra that this squadron
seems to have, It is the result

W/C Payne
I believe of living with people
we like and rely on, ,

May I extend on behalf of the
squadron, the best in 1968 to the
other members of the CFBComox
society. To you and your family
happiness and prosperity in1968,

9» "
,)

.., '

.A
"WELL SHUT MAH MOUTH, + ain't hog jow4s
and grits at all!' exclaims Major Vadnais, the
USAF Detachment Commander. ''When they sent me
to Canada they didn't tell me the cost of living would
be so high I'd end up moonlighting to support myself
and my family'. The Major was taken on as extra help
in the airman's mess for the Special Christmas dinner.
The mess hall, being over run with extra unskilled
staff during the holidays, initiated a staff incentive
program by offering prizes for the best performance
by the employees in their field. Major Vadnais took
the Dessert Pushing Class hands down, beating out
one Wing Commander and three Squadron Leaders.
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RECENTLY our Totem Times photographer dropped
··to the locol RCMP detachment to check on rumoursi,, +he constabulary had acquired o new weopon
which was capable of detecting bad breath. It wos

id that anyone caught over the holidays driving
,4a with bad breaih would be given o bottle of
Scope and sent home to gorgl1;. This rum?ur _turne~
out to be untrue. The breath analyser, which is use
to detect the alcoholic fumes on one's breath, is o
valuable tool to deter drivers from taking one more
for the road. Totem Times staff members ore pres
ently at work devising an attachment which will
reverse the machines process and recover I9O proof
alcohol. The RCMP were glad to give a demonstration
of the analyzer, however the results of this particular
test were not released to the public RFE photo

1967 was a good year for the
Elderly Warriors who inhabit
a tiny broom closet within the
vast confines of #7 Hangar. They
flew slightly more hours than they
should have -- which in this day
and age brands them as enemies
of the state-- and they did it
without putting any large dents
in Her Majesty's Elderly War
planes, much to the joy of Ye
Olde Armour Repair Shop and
Pursuivants,
The achievement was remark

able when it is considered that
the detachment ground crew
organization was dissolved, and
the people in it became part of
the 409 maintenance complex.
Such a step inevitably means an
increased potential for accidents
at least initially, as personnel
unfamiliar with the airplane start
to learn about it and the fact that
none occurred is a tribute indeed
to those who serviced the air
planes, patched up their ailing
arteries, and generally practiced
geriatric medicine as it is writ
ten in the EOS, The thanks of
all the Elderly Warriors is ex
tended to those who maintained
the airplanes in the past year,
along with every best wish for
1968, or whatever next year is
going to be called.

Jim Davies has been taking ap
titude tests to see what civilian
occupation he is qualified for,and
one of the tests said something
about him being sexy, which
shows you what sort of occupa
tion he had in mind. It makes
one wonder about the reliability
of such tests though, when they
come up with answers like that.

Gerry Knight has returned
from Winnipeg and is expected
to thaw· out sometime before
Easter which is more than can
be said tor Winnipeg. The stork
which has been orbiting over the
Knight household is expected to
touchdown in mid-February,
which should give Gerry a chance
to get to beer call in 1968.

COBO€C CACAPIONY
• blood In hls alcohol system, He

To quote the treasured words one point even rose to new
of that stalwart member O +eights on a table top and In
COROC, F/O Bob Rlchter, ''Sant qne ceremony passed on hlg
Claus Is dead''. The news of this qb shlrt to F/O Jim Loring,
was all but catastrophic for the j Member of Parliament must
fellow membors of the TVIouy" 4ve been present somewhere
An immediate Investigation o q the back room during the last
this fact was then carried out ! ricers wive's Club Xmas party
Brother Smith, who resolvedtha' r a mere two weeks later, good
due to the fact that the Easte ews was passed on in the Com
Bunny Is still alive then s, Claus ons that divorces are now eas
must certainly be able to outlive qr to obtain. This may lead to a
a mere hare even though its jus w type of member in the annals
by a halrs breath. Ith this re r COBOC hltory.
solution brought forth It became As is usual for this time of
mandatory to wish all fello" ear, thellving in members wI
members a very Merry Xmas 3en their hearts and volces with

Apparently Brother Montgom melody of Christmas Carols
ery has decided that grass cer" tor the benefit of the senlor otfi
tainly does not grow on a bus! ers at CFB Comox. Thls an-
street and has therefore gro ual spectacular however, will
a mustache to prove this fact"d t have the able soprano volco
reality, Now that he has accum- ,z p/0 Bartells, for h h
Ula. ted nil his statistics on this O • a ' ic asapparently gone to join the Toronto
subject It should be forthcom" {qetropolitan Orpheous Society
ing to all those clean livingmem pr this festive season,
bers of COBO€ who grow mus-
taches so that they may like- t the absence of Knobby, how
wise prove to the local popu ever, a whole new act was in
lace our Intent to llve as posl produced by Rudolph MacA, In
tive members of this conserva }s act he first knocks over a
tive society, stereo set, then in attempting

Since the last Issue that the save the flower pot which is
COBOC column appeared, e on top of the sterio, he knocks
have lost one of our good friends over and smashes a vase, For
and members, F/o Vie Howlett an encore he can be persuaded
to the ranks of that despicable to leave a trail of eggnog across
word '·brown bagger'', Needless any rug which is of a suitable
to say however, his choice of colour to give a decent con
partner could make the drudgery trast.
of marriage at least a little more This concludes the COBOC col
tolerable, Vic was in fine shape umn for 1967, a year tollve down
tor his rousing send off or ra- for a history. All members pass
ther passing out ceremony from on sincere Best Wishes to all
COBOC. Unfortunately sometime brown baggers and their families
during the evening it was nearly during the festive season and an
necessary for an alcohol trans- especially good year In 1968,
fusion as he had far tooPH!eU

AI Cooper has become an hon
orary, and fairly active, Raven
lately. He even went to St,
Hubert for some simulator time
which is far beyond the call of
duty. What with Jim Davies
becoming a plump capitalist, and
Bob Merrick soaking up know
ledge at Charm School, Coop
will come in handy.

SHOWN ABOVE are the two types of breath analyzers
which the public might see this festive weekend
The large one on the left is the type the police
ill ask you to use, if there is o possibility that
0 criminal offence hos been committed and they
suspect that you ore under the influence of alcohol.
You may refuse to toke this test. The little one
(upper right with 'Mobat'' written on it), is the one
which the police carry on patrol in case a citizen is
spot checked. If the police decide to give you on the
spot 24-hour licence suspension, they ore forbidden
to tell you that you ore allowed to clear yourself by
using it. If you hove not been drinking, you should
therefore demand to use their portable job. When
the test proves to be negative, you should get your
licence bock.

.- RFFE photo

Bob Wheeler, who just finish
ed digging out his driveway from
under an avalanche of trees, had
to turn around and dig it out
from under an avalanche of snow,
Not that all the digging did him
any good, because his street is
one that the snowplows don't know
about, and when he othis Volks
box out to the road it disappear
ed, as did the three kids he sent
out to look for it, The Joys of
country life are indeed inscrut-
able,

··Man Is agregarious animal",
was a statement made at the old
Rec Spec School at1 TTS years
ago, Proof of that statement was
obvious at the MP Christmas
party held in the Airmens' Club
on 15th. There were one hundred
and thirty three part; goers,
three bar tenders and five noise
makers in attendance, The par
ticipants were made up of sec
tion personnel and their guests,
Guests included members of
RCMP andUSAF AP Detachments
and their lady companions
Wives and or girl friends) I
cops had hair to let down they
sure let it down that night. The
'Bluecoats' supplied the music
and at times my old grey mat
ter went back to the cowboy and
Indian days. What I mean is
that at times the party looked like
a war dance without tomahawks,
To single out any one person or
couple would be impossible for
everyone had a good time, They
did not all paint the town red -
some did get painted brown or
blue though, It was the first
time for many moons that a band
arrived before time and started
to play on time to people who
arrived on time, The latter has
always been a pain in the neck
you know the types-arrive at 10
for a function starting at nine,
However, things went with a swing
from the start. The delicious food
arrived on time and was consum
ed and remnants cleared away
on time and away we went again,
It must have been about one a,m,
when a young lad said 'This is
the best party I've gate crashed
all week", (Oh well. Access Con-

Vic Rushton's house is coming
along in leaps and bounds, and it
will be ready for occupancy just
as soon as, . just as soon as. •
just as soon as, well, just as
soon as the contractor finishes
it, which, if it doesn't happen
this year, will almost surely
happen next.

''Beware the Moose,'' might
belong to 419 Squadron, but "Be
ware the Moosemilk'' just as
certainly belongs to 414 Squa
dron. Ken Mitchell whips up a
variety that is guaranteed to have
the guests standing on their heads
within half an hour, and this in
cludes even those guests whose
heads come to a point.

Dick Taylor and Johnny Sor
fleet both went to Vancouver
this week, and hence are not
available to insult. Being left
out of the column is probably
the best present they ever had,
Rumour of the Week Dep't,

There are several rumours this
week, and who knows, they might
all come true., The first rumour
is that the Elderly Warplane de
tachment will expand greatly,
with more airplanes, crews and
roles, The second rumouris that
the detachment will remain as
is, with no change in anything.
The third rumour is that the de
tachment will fold all together,
The existence of all these ru
mours makes it possible at last
to identify their source, Only one
organization ever covers all the
bases when it issues statements,
predictions, or wild-eyedgues
ses. That organizatlon is the
weather office, Therefore, this
week's rumour is that the weather
office starts all rumours, Happy
New Year.

MP BLOTTER

Deep in the
heart of Texas

Dr. Barnard, the South African
Heart Surgeon will be visiting
president Johnson at his ranch
In Texas this weekend. Could Mr,
Johnson be contemplating a
change of heart?

trol had to go for a chop some
time). We were sorry that 'A'
Flight had to be working on
party night as they were the crew
that beat off the CI attack so well,
It was all a question of reser
vations for the premises we are
afrald, We made it up to them
by a contribution from our 'Coffee
Fund' so they could have a party
of their own, Incidentally
the 'Bluecoats' combo who sp-
plied the music came through
LOUD and clear despite troubles
with a drum gadget and a broken
G' string. We would recommend
after hearing their performance,
their first public appearance asa
group, that any party wishir
to hire a group with a grand re
pertoire from Military Chottice
to the Frug, speak to LAC Francis
of MP Section, We would like to
thank the members of the Air
mens Club for the loan of their
Club for the function and express
our sincere thanks for all the
co-operation given and extended
and to those lads in the 'Snake
Pit' who did not try and inter
fere with us in any way, The one
lone 'gatecrasher' is forgiven,
Special mention also to Cpl. Dick
Young of the Combined Mess who
cooked the chicken and chips just
like that man from Kentucky.
we sincerely hope that if and
when the Army take over messing
they do not spoil our cooks,
May we take this opportunity
to wish everyone a Happy and
Prosperous New Year, The
quicker you drive the quicker
you'Il reach your final destin
atlon. Take it cool folks.

TURKEY SHOOT
Results of Christmas Turkey

shoot held at the indoor 25 yard
range, 19 Dec. 1967.

80 participated - over 200
targets were used, Prize win
ners were: High score F/L
Mykitiuk $10.00; 2nd High -
Cpl Head $8,00; low score Sgt.
Robinson $10.00; 2nd low - WO2
Seguin $8.00.

Hidden score of $6,00 each
went to WO2 Schiller won 2
hidden scores) Cpl. Eggleston
and Sgt. Williamson.

President of the Rile Club
F/L Ireland wishes to thank
all those that made this shoot
a success.

Best
and

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
AND CUSTOMERS

Wishes for
Prosperous

a Happy
New Year

The Management and Stoff

IT'S TIME FOR THE NEW YEAR
AND THIS IS TO SAY

Field Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLEY
Dyke Road Phone 334 - 2334

"May you find it
a Happy One"

"Day after Day"

The Management and Stoff

Courtenay Drug Co. Ltd.

HUPE IT'S HIPP FOR ALL!

t

YOUR FAMILY DRUGGIST

273 Fifth Street Phone 334- 2321

VIC URDOCH'S EN'S WEAR
Bo 389 Courtenay, B.C. 334-4532

he season and o big
Best wishes of th stomers for
"Thank You" to our €, )or

..:. us a successful Ygiving

--------
a.I

di:play from 52" k 10 to
care6ado _yo hom»,"%;", ". «ode,,, c$A. ca
64' x 12' two- on t rec- 81/." bo (bl ill construction. : x 'rame,
C.GA. approved. Dou"%,,,",qi Hw. tank. Al interior
Self storing storms. go
plumbing. Big city prices.
Judge for yourself at Capri Trailer Sales Ltd., your

exclusive ''Safeway'' distributors

7 Year Financing Now Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"
Island Highway South, Courtenay
o 2177 Phone 338-8313

Me pnmets ltte piiul pt itret m$ me td
eprempttrnymt tut3retiMt«t«stet!deire.

5680' Kingrway
Vancouver

Leave time? Pack up and
go with an HFC Traveloan!
If you've got leave coming up... but you're short of
money...don't worry. See the military loan officer at
HFC right now for a helpful HFC Traveloan. Cover every
costincluding sports gear, camera, and shopping money.
Then, when you're back on base, repay Household in
monthly amounts your pay can conveniently handle.

Thousands of service people every year find Household a
good place to go for money help, You will, too...
whether you've got bills to pay, a car to buy...or any
other need to meet.

For prompt, understanding money service call on Household
now. We're able and willing to meet your need.

4MOUNT! MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or 1 u as a1 za 1 1

LOAN g+tMr, mentMs mats musts'msntr metM;
+100 $..... $..... $..... $.... 56125946
JOO .. . ..... . .... . 18.35 28.37
550 ·..... 23.73 32.6 51.24

1000...... ·.·..· ·...•. 41.45 5811 91.55l Ask about credit Mite
162..... ·.·... 5712 ..... insurance on loans
2500...... 1335 90.18..... atlowgroup rates
1020 88.02 10322 .
40c9 1010I 117.37 14430.....
5000 126.26 14671 18037 .....

ouseop FINA4ch%,}
COURTENAY

549 England AvenueTelephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Mail loans available. rte or phone.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
Phone 339-2431

Everywhere'
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

*
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Local and Long Distance* Short and

* Poly - Tite
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Long Term
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Hospital
Humbug

WITCHCRAFT
Through no fault of the design

er or draftsman there appeared
a smudge atop this column in the
last issue, The printers apolo
gise and have made amends, Al
though the writer of this column
appreciates the kindness of See
more for this design, he em
phatically denies any likeness to
any person living or dead and
hopes, for his own sake, that
his anonymity remains intact,
PROGRESS

Bob Thatcher is back with us
once again after a long sojourn
in Toronto where he graduated
as a Flight Surgeon, He is rar
ing to start work on the Flight
Line and for this an office is
being opened next week, What
was once the Ladies' Washroom
adjacent to 409 Operations is in
the throes of being transformed
into an Apartment Suite to house
Bob in the inner sanctum and
Brian Turner, the watchdog, in
the outer office, This move will
prove no great loss to the ladies,
since there are none, although
there may have been years ago,
and the place has been used solely
by Mike Marsh for a monthly
shower, He will either have to
go dirty or seek his ablutions
elsewhere,
For a start it is proposed

that sick parade will be held
every morning for all aircrew
on a casual basis and annual B2
examinations will be done there
too, although the preliminaries
will still have to be done over
at the Hospital.
It will be handy too, for W/C

Pat and 'Doc" Pyne to keep
an eagle eye on their ailing
crews, Perhaps not quite so con
venient for the Demons as the
others, the arrangement should
benefit them too.
HELPING HANS
The Pacific Western Airline

Terminal on the 23rd December
was the scene of unusually hectic
activity as Hans struggled man
fully with his combined role of
''Station - master", booking
clerk, porter and ticket collect
or. Among the large expectant
crowd of passengers and recep
tion committees was Clark smith
avowedly proclaiming that hewas
waiting for his Mother. He was
accompanied by chauffeur, Barry
Lockerby, looking as ever dis
dainful and aloof with the digni
fied air of a clergyman the
while hotly denying any thoughts
of early matrimony.

The Whispering Giant drew to
a halt outside and began to dis
gorge its load of passengers
and Hans having issued tickets
to those misguided folk heading
for Port Hardy prepared to re
ceive the disembarking masses,
Among the first was a vivacious,
mini-skirted teenager who made

a beeline for Clark smith, Bash
fully, from under the embrace
he was heard to say 'Hello
Mother".

His role of ticket collector
completed, Hans nipped smartly
out to the 'plane to supervise
the baggage unloading. Through
the murky darkness it was ob
served that from somewhere he
had acquired extra help and there
soon appeared in the lights, three
packed handcarts drawn by re
cognisable members of the Of
ficers Mess, First came MOO
Clouthier wisely with the light
est load and then Stan White
struggling bravely with the larg
est cart stacked high - so high
that the upper level regretably
slid and fell with a sickening
crash when just within sight of
the anxious owners, All this has
nothing to do with the Hospital
except that the third hand cart
was deftly propelled by one of
our Medical Officers.
ODD

Whereas our casuality list ap
pearing in the last issue was
formidable, we are pleased to say
that all except one lover boy
recovered in time for Christmas,
It is odd how sick parade

becomes rapidly more heavy
prior to a holiday (or a parade),
is relatively quiet over a Holi
day period and resumes with
a bang immediately afterwards,
Christmas is no exception des
pite the holiday period being
extended, The rush, like shop
ping sales starts again on
January 2nd.
ANSWERING SERVICE

Since this column was reviv
ed a few months ago, we have
been receiving letters on medi
cal topics from readers. It was
never intended for an answering
service, but if readers have any
queries we will do our best to
answerthem,
• From letters to date we offer
two random samples:
From a Mother:-
''My son aged 3 1/2 grinds

his teeth every night while he
sleeps... Why?...and how can I
stop him?

Reply:-
Your son has natural animal

Instincts and gnashes his teeth
through anger, unhappiness and
an inherent dislike of his father.
Try another husband. If that
doesn't work, wait until he gnaws
through his milk teeth, I he
persists when he has a perman
ent set, take him to a dentist
for a total extraction and just
remove the plates at night.

Dear C. Less Esq., (sic)
I eat like a horse and amaze

all my fat friends, My weight
never varies from 130 pounds.

Yours etc,
Reply:- G.G,
«Take a worming powder.,'

Santa Tries to Srounge a Ride
in a Dual

Night
Hawk's
Nest 409

- Courier photo

Did You Spot
the Driver?

low many of you were obser
Vant enough to spot the driver
in the wRO fly leaf of 19 Dec.,
who was operating a vehicle
equipped with right hand
drive? Our BOR Flight sergeant
was the first to contact us and
point this out. This was sub
mitted intentionally to attempt
to get the message across, when
one sees a 'mistake'' in a pie
ture of a vehicle with the steer
ing wheel on the right hand slde,
it tends to make a person look
twice, and if the message of driv
Ing with a frost covered wind
shield is retained by the reader
we have been successful in get
ting our message across.

On the 17 December the yearly
game of ''Let's find a ditch''
commenced and CFB Comox
members were top contestants
for the booby prize, no less than
six vehicles bearing CFB decals
ere observed in, or partly in,
ditches, One particular vehicle
operated by a living in member,
was seen to attempt a turn Into
Goods, instead of slowing down
and lightly pumping his brakes
this champion of common sense,

Letter from the
Christmas and Happy New Year.

The Editor, J, T. Lavergne
Totem Times, Comox Courier

Sir · CFB Cold Lake
Attached is a photo of one of Smedley Alt

your aircraft that Santa Claus
greeted on arrival at CFB Cold g, Note - Thanks - Welcome
Lake in the A.M. 6 14 Dec. GT. the club. Happy New Year,
If you can use go ahead. Merry

P.O. Box 700

EI66IWIaEIBS9IE7DI
Bus. 334 - 3523

of Construction
Complete Financing to Any stagi: L. L. Doolittle

A. J. Thomsen o J, R. I. Langlois %

Another year has come and
gone and once again the Night
hawks escapades will go down
in a page of history, The year
was finished up quite nicely with
a turkey shoot between A and
B flights. After a night of drink
ing jet fuel at Captain Poole's
place the '4' lighters were
not quite up to the standards
of excellence put forth by Swing
ing Sam and the F troopers,'4"
flight was bested by a whole 50
points which in layman's language
is just a mere bag of shells.
Looking back on the by-gone

year, one has to remember the
great days which were enjoyed
by all, For instance Oct. 18,
1967 the AI Cooper actually came
to work, or July 17 the day of
John Hackett's first lock-on since
completing the 0TU on the pre
vious July 17, or the day the
Silver Fox became SIr Silver
Fox. Yes, my trtends thoseer°
the moments to remember, an
now that you all have last Christ
mas paid for, it's time to start
worrying about thls Christmas,
Speaking of Christmas, on Dec"
ember 17 the high priced
help treated the low priced help
to one of the more enjoyable
cocktail parties to be held in
recent times, It Is hoped that
this party may be the first of
many for the coming year· ,q4
The Squadron members wou

like to olfielally welcome S/L
BIII ''Long Gone'' Sterne to
Comox, It's just too bad someone

did not war him about his neigh
bours, Why it is even rumoured
that Sir Swede has taken up
practising his guitar on his neigh
bour's porch, Has anyone ever
heard of a Swedish Western sin
ger yet? Or even a Danish-Wes
tern one? We also learned from
a very reliable source that S/L
Larsen doesn't even own one
pair of pants (that's an in joke
folks).

A few nights ago after the
turkey shoot there was a merry
party for Homer 'No Wing''
Chapman and for Erle Steffen
sen, Homer had just finished the
course on auto-gyros and they
sent him home for a month to
give them time to prepare the
Bagoville chaps for the upcoming
experience Eric is now embark
ed upon a tour of instructing at
Moose Jaw. He's put wheels and
a sail on his boat and made it
into a real prairie schooner. The
only problem with It is that it
needs perfectly level ground to
run on, and around Moose Jaw
you can't see those damn hills
for the trees,

After the turkey shoot, by the
way, the aircrew and grounderew
from the fighting 409th got to
gether for a few beers in the
social Centre, At this party it
was surprising to find out that
the groundcrew all have their
favourite pilots and navigators,
B!II Mason has the distinctlon, by
virtue of the fact that he puts
ninety-nine per cent of the rad-

OFF ON ANOTHER 18 hour patrol is the Argus cn loan from 404 (Buffalo) Squad
ron. Carrying o crew of fifteen, the big bird hcs 24 hour aloft capability and carries
6,688 qallons of aviation fuel. Requiring 2,897 gallons for the return trip to Green
wood, N.S, it was unfortunate that the Gas Compound wos only able to spare 2500

II - RFE photoga ons

-
WHOOPING IT UP ct the 407 Christmas Port Chey and Dick Griffith. Over
500 Squadron and personnel ad Ex-Den ",J',gj the bash in the Rec._Centre

ns a ten RFE photo

Seemore s
Christmas Party
Part of this year's Christmas

fun was Seemore's Annual Fly
In Breakfast held just back of
the Iec. Hall the morning after
407 Sqn. had their party. Pre
sent were representatives of all
three Squadrons. A good time was
had by all, although some com
plaints that the menu was very
similar to the one at the 407
party were heard from the re
presentative from 407,

(RFE Photo)

ta

travelling at about20 mph, lock
ed his brakes, thereby losing
complete control ot hls vehicle
and ending up in the ditch, He
clambered out of his car with a
look of indignation and commen
ced to rant and rave at the local
authorities, Including the CE,
for not sanding the road. Mister,
the icy road dld not cause
your accident, you yourself, by
your inexperienced handling of
your vehicle caused this one,
Remember use brakes gently and
allow extra stopping distance,
and most important cut down on
your speed, Too many drivers
can't think as fast as their
vehicles will go, Don't be one,

The B,M.T. safety staff would
like to take this opportunity of
thanking all DND A404 holders for
their co-operation during Safe
Driving Week In which we sub
mitted nil accident reports. We
can do it for one week, let's
aim for nil reports during the
next 52, Make one of your New
Year resolutions Safe Driving
and stick to it.

A healthy, prosperous and safe
driving new year to all.

This C141 sits on the ramp at
CFB Comox after it had diverted
from it's normal route. The
Canadian Government is con
sidering the Starlitter in ano
ther configuration as an aerial
refueling tanker for the CF5.
It is estimated that the tanks on
the refueler version would hold
enough fuel to get F/L Fred
Williams' 1968 model Cougar
from CFB Comox to Ladysmith
nonstop.

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL OUR
CUSTOMERS FOR THEIR PATRONAGE DURING

THE PAST YEAR AND EXTEND TO ONE
AND ALL OUR BEST WISHES FOR

HAPPY 1968'

SIMPSONS MARINE

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND •• •

TO "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
. I

Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK$100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts •

FT.

Open Saturday Night
Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-LIFF DRY GO0DS LTD.
Cumberland Phone 336- 2641

Starlifters Work
Towards an
Early Grave
MARIETTA, Georgia (CFP) -

If Canada actually buys four giant
C-141 Star Lifters she has been
considering from theU.S., a lot of
maintenance know how should
come with the deal.

The U,S, military airlift com
mand has been working six of the
fanjet cargo-troop carriers toan
early old age. By 1970 they will
have been operated the equivalent
of two years' more time than
other C-141s of the command,
The speed-up program provides
information for preventive main
tenance, inspection requirements
and logistic support requirement
for the rest of the Star Lifters
already in world-wide service.

The Lockheed-Georgia Com
pany at Marietta, Georgia, noted
a report recently from the Tin
ker alr force base in Oklahoma
that a Star Lifter has set a
record with 53 landings in a
single day, averaging one every
15 minutes for the flying portion
ot that day. It accomplished 163
landings In one week as part of
the 'lead the force" program,

DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

•
•
•

1D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND

Exclusive McClary - Easy
for the Comox Valley

by fully

dealer

Service
sonnel.

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Pl. 336-204l

qualified per-

ars unserviceable, of beirg the
favourite son of Snags, Other
aircrew are cited for their abll
lty to shoot drag chutes half way
across the infield and even the
oxygen people have determined
that one of the navigators must
have a continual hangover since
he always Illes on one hundred
per cent oxygen,

Promotions, Worry about your
favorite enemy getting promoted
ahead of you, It you're optimist,
worry about pessimists.

600..a s00 fol /
'

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative Creamery

''I The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

Port Agusta
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay,

¥ 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

Motel

* Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339 - 2277 or 339-3110

• I
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was the year in which she be- «ere a boil of rice consitutes "J'E-

Published on oltcrnotc Thursdays, with the kind permission of G/C ca.no aware that she was a na- n major meal for all too many • '~8 'tlon, Tho tremendous success people, lo spoal1 of poverty In 111
KC Lett, Base Commander, CFB Comox. of Expo 'G7 erased forever the Canada seems almost ludl- ll o

Printed in Courtenay by Comox District Free Pressf26 image of the good grey Canadian, crous, But it exists, and In a
CARTOONITS: and replaced It with something frightening fashion, It has been

Cpl LG McCaltrey Loe 354) 4 bit more colorful, 67 was a estimated that one out of tivo
ADVERTISING STAFF: good year, Good for celebrating Canadians lives In poverty,

PHOTO EDITOR: F/SC Bradley (Local 393) {he tangible achievements of the Grinding humiliating poverty,
F/L Elmer (Local 241) F/SH Image (Locol 31) liftir ichth yF/S M Kirkwood (Loco1 391) past century, good for (tin€ poverty from which here is littl

ASST. EDITORS: BUSINESS MANAGER: Canadians out of their shells hope of escape, What does Can-
F/LL Dodd Local 409) F/SP Conley Locol 430) and flinging them into contact Ada's second century hold in store
F/O HJ Henwood CIRCULTION: with one another and good for pr the underprivileged one fifth
St HE Miller (Local 31) Cpl K Paisley (Local 409) being loudly and happily Cana- of Canadians?

SPORTS EDITORS. F /O GM Kruger, F/O HW Klein (Lool 241) dian, chronic welfare programmes
T+e TOTEM TIMES is on unofficol publication of CFB Comox. Centennial year did not see are not much more than stop-
The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the needs of the the solution of many of the prob gap measures which extract per
publication. Views expressed are those of the individual contributor lems facing Canada, Indeed, the haps more in pride from the re.
unless expressly attributed to the DND, RCNF or other agencies. birthday celebrations tended to eipients than they give in dollars,

hide them, But they are there, This wastage of human resources
Inquiries may be directed to Cl McCattrey at Locol 354.""?"""""ff"""""""!'t"=and they will not go away, no Is something with which the nation

matter how long they are ignor- must be vitally concerned from
ed, and the achievements of the 1968 on.
next hundred years will have to who wants to live in a Canada
be as remarkable as those of the where you have to go around
past hundred If the nation is to +with an oxygen tank strapped to
survive. ., your back? Probably no one, At

And the nation's survival is in the moment, no one has to, but
question, The threat that Quebec unless Canadians grapple now
might one day secede from Can- with the plague of air pollution
ada remains very real, Finding clean air might become a figment
the way to satisfy the hopes of memory, and emphysema as
and aspirations of Quebeckers, common as roadblocks at Christ
within Confederation, will tax all mas, And after a hard day of run
the talents of all our politicians, ning around in all that dirty air
and all our citizens, In 1968 and Canadians will be unable to wash
in the years beyond, Canadians qt off, unless they have done
must come to realize that, des- something about the plague of
pite their differences, they be- water pollution, Pure water is
long together, The bilingual and becoming increasingly rare as
bicultural nature of the country industries and citizens alike pol
must be recognized by all Can- lute rivers streams and lakes
adians, outside as well as inside with little or no thought of tomor
Quebec. The predominance of the row.
federal government must also be The problems and challenges
recognized by all Canadians, in- which face Canadians today are
side and outside of Quebec. It fully as great as those which
would also help if le grand faced the founders of the coun
Charles would note it, try a century ago. The rewards

The housing crisis is another are equally as great, Canada has
problem for Canadians to contend immense resources, the fore
with during their second century, most being, simply Canadians,
although hopefully it won't take a Throughout the years Canadians
full century for some action that have demonstrated their ability
will give more Canadians the to solve seemingly insoluble
opportunity to live in decent ac- problems, In 1968, and beyond
commodation, In housing, as in that ability will be put to the test
so many other things, money time and again, There is no rea
helps, and at a time when there son to believe that it will not
is intense competition from gov- be equal to the challenge.
ernments of all levels for money Those who wish that they liv
of all kinds, there is not a great ed in more exciting times need
deal left over for housing. Un- only to look around, The excit
doubtedly, Canadians will find, Ing times are still here, And
in 1968, that some re- +ey will remain, in 1968 and
arrangement of priorities will beyond.

EDITOR:
F /L DR MULVIHILL (Loe. 409)

Thanks, World
This is the time of year when everyone should sit down in

a corner, all by themselves, and count their blessings. As
servicemen, we have probably a few more of them than anyone
else in this huge, beautiful, country of ours. Despite what we
hear about recession, tight money and all that, our last year
has been a plentiful one. None of us, or our children have
one hungry, and If at any time we were strapped for money.
it wasn't because of the high cost of the necessities, but rather
the luxuries.

When it comes right down to it, most of us In the service
are happy with our jobs, can get along quite well on our pay,
and are proud to be associated with the Canadian Armed
Forces. We don't always admit it, and there Is always some
other plum that we'd like to scoop up, a better job, a promotion,
perhaps a good transfer, however we are on the whole a pretty
happy bunch ot individuals.

There are very few people who are sitting around this
holiday season feeling sorry for themselves, because they were
unable to make it home for Christmas. Outside of one's own
family, there Is no better family than the RCAF. Not as an
organization, but as a collection of people, who, If they know
that someone will be alone at Christmas, accept that person as
one of their own family. Sometimes, especlally for single troops
who are spending their first Christmas away from home, a
visit with a family can be a welcome treat. The real spirit of
Christmas is much easier to appreciate in the presence of
young children who have spent all of December counting the
days till that all important day ot gift giving, (and receiving).
By the time one is old enough to join the service, they may not
have any small brothers and sisters, and just seeing children
playing with their presents somehow compensates for the
loneliness of being away from home.

This year, one of our blessings we might count, is the
fact that we are not at war. We as Canadians can be proud
that, although our country has the ability to produce atomic
reactions, we have confined our research to the peaceful uses
of such powers. We can be proud that our country is consld
ered to be one the world's great peacemakers. Canada is looked
to by other nations for solutions to situations that could lead
two countries to, war, and although it was necessary to pull
out of the middle-east, it should be remembered that as long
as Canadian troops were there, there was no war. How much
sooner would the war have occurred if the peace-keeping force
had not been there?

But back to counting our blessings. Servicemen, unlike a
great deal of Canadians, have the benefit of meeting people
from all over the country. We all eventually move to different
parts of the country where we can learn to appreciate other
view and other cultures. If we are French - Canadians we
soon see things a good deal differently than had we lived in
the Saguenay Valley all our lIves. English-speaking Canadians
get a different slant on. the news that comes out of Quebec.
Most English-speaking servicemen understand what it Is like
to walk into a store where nobody speaks their mother tongue.
A great number of people from British Columbia have never
had that experience.

One of the most pleasant things about the service, prob
ably the best blessing of all, Is being able to walk into any
mess In Canada and there meet good old Joe Smickel, who was
your crewmate, or classmate, or who was on course with you.
If it's a slow night and there Is no one around you know, it's
a great feeling to be able to stick out your hand and say, "My
name is George Peanuckle, I don't believe we've met."

Thanks, Bob
In an attempt to improve his memorandum writing, the

service has scen fit to pirate away from the TOTEM TIMES
no other than F/L Bob Merrick, the man who has been our
editor and major contributor. Every second Monday night, for
the last year and a half or so, Bob has kissed his lovely wife,
packed up his portable typewriter, and the reams of articles
he had written, and made his way to the TOTEM TIMES.
There, along with his faithful helpers, he started the endless
task of putting together what is considered by many people to
be the best service paper in Canada. Tuesday nights were also
TOTEM TIMES nights, and Thursday mornings and after
noons were spent in the offices of the printers.

Besides editing the paper, Bob carried out his flying duties
with 414 Squadron, and is well known by the Nighthawks as a
very fine ECM operator, and an excellent spoofer. While carry
Ing out his various flying duties, Bob had to stay on top of
everything that was going on In the station, in the services,
and around the world. It Is said that the only thing that ever
slipped by him was a surprise party which was held in his
honour, recently, In the social center.

Now Bob leaves the TOTEM TIMES for a short time to
attend staff school down In Toronto. It is hoped that when
he completes the course in April he wlll be rushed back to
CFB Comox, where he will again be able to keep our readers
informed by his editorials, amused by hls zany captions, and
proud of their paper.

In the meantime, we of the staff, who have been left
behind, shall attempt to carry on in the same theme that Bob
has made the paper known for. .

Have a good time at staff school, Bob, and remember that
we shall be watching the incoming mall for your contributions.

Thanks again, Bob.

Pessimistic Look at 1968
If you have been looking for

something to worry about in 1968
here are a few handy sugges
tions. Vet Nam. WIII the
casualty rate in Viet Nam exceed
the highway casualty rate? The
Middle East. WIII the Arabs
ever get all those shoes back?
China. Worry about China and
its nuclear potentlal. Mickey
looney. Worry about poor
Mickey being single again. KIng
Constantine, WIII he ever get
his fancy chair back? NATO,
Worry about the NATO AIlles
fighting with each other. DeGaulle
Worry about DeGaulle trying to
ain influence in )uebec, with

an eye towards her vast natural
resources. British Columbia,
Worry whether to call the Pre
mier the Premier or the Prime
Minister. The Prime Minister.
Worry about who you are going
to call the Prime MInlster,
and will Rick Little be able to
imitate him or will he have to
become an American citizen,
New Years Party. Will the
Base commander remember all
he things you told him he was
doing wrong in running the base?
The Population Explosion. Have
you been doing your share? The
rising cost of living. Worry
about the spiraling cost of liquor,

0r

It was just a short story, All
it said was that a Canadian pilot,
W,/C R. A. White, had piloted
a CF-104 to a height ot 100,000
ft, and set a Canadian record for
jet aircraft, The story did not
go into the reason for the record,

But the Totem Times, in true
journalistic tradition has ferre
ted out that story and now pre
sents it exclusively to its
readers.
It seems that CFB Starfighter

is a busy, busy place. There is
a constant stream of airplanes
arriving and departing, and de
lays on arrival are commonplace
what with pilots trying to figure
out how to read letdown charts,
and all. Despite the volume of
traffic, however, recent austerity
moves have seen the navigational
aids at the base chopped dras
tically. The ILS was auctioned off
to the Courtenay Chamber of
Commerce for use in the city's
airpark, The VOR went to the Mt,
Waddington airport improvement
committee, and the TACAN was
sold to the model aircraft club of
the Baron Byng Elementary
School in Badgerburg, Sask. The

only thing left was a low-Ire
quency range, which noone want
ed, and a time-expired F/L Air
traffic controller, about whom
the same remark could readily
be made.

The altitude record was set on
the first IFR day following the
modernization plan, Traffic was
even heavier than usual that day,
and it wasn't long before the
airplanes were arriving over
head at a much faster rate than
the runway could accept them,
even using the new system de
vised by intrepid Nighthawk
Duane Lung. And so the traffic
had to hold. And hold.

The first aircraft to arrive
over the range snaffled flight
level two one zero, or 21,000,
The next airplane was assign
ed to flight level two three zero,
From then on it was just a mat
ter of time until the record was
set.

Veteran observers said that
while the CF-104 recordwas Im
pressive, the headlines should
have gone to the pilot flying just
below at flight level nine nine
zero. He was in an Expeditor,

About Advertising
It seems these days that if a

person doesn't plan his snacks
properly he will invariably be
subjected to commercials on TV
that are in very bad taste, He
will be told that perhaps the
reason that the girls don't like
him Is that he has bad breath,
dandruff, greasy hair, dry hair,
yellow teeth, and body odour un
becoming of a gentleman,
Even the makers of deodorants

have to sell their products if
they wish to stay in business,
but surely there is a way that
is just as effective as the methods
that are now in use, The true llfe
stories of Susie Doosle who be
came successful because she got
rid of her dandruff by using a
certain shampoo that was recom
mended by her nosey friend, is
rather hard to swallow, As a
matter of fact so are most of
the many 'maybe it's your
breath'' commercials.

Someone may argue that that
type of commercial is selling the
product, however, that is no ex
cuse for the bad taste that is so
evident In todays advertising,
There are other methods of ad
vertisement that can be used
humour, but rather the good old
humour Is only one of them,

Not black humour, but rather
the good old every day type of
humour that makes people laugh,

instead of leaving them clutch
ing their stomachs in dusgust

The latest little jewel tells you
that if you can't wash your hat
«, »ft Iras otten as you should' then
you should put some sort of
0op on it that will make ey
body ti 1 . , , cry

ink it's clean, How rid]
culous can they get, How many
peole .go around leaving a bottle
of mouthwash on thelr boss'g
desk? Advertisements work
the principle that it a A, "
h rsonears about a product @n
umes, iat everiis M, "!"
conscious will take over and [
duce him to s hat a#k,';"""

d t 'hy cu arproduct, W not leave th
subconscience with , Old
dovehts, it wost4 ma·""72%2t
ing alot less painful, 'le-

Letter to Edit}
SIr;

While I was dolng
Christmas shopping "WY
appalled to tinad he ioei ,"
chants and the merchants««."
couvcr and Nana Imo undorcut~n
the prices in the Base Py "
much as 20 percent, Just ' asth +, , " causeey're civilians doesn't m
0sy soot@ wove s.$
privileges. They should ha"
pay the same exorbitant 4"
as we do, Ices

Signed
INDIGNANT

At the beginning of every year,
every newspaper worth its ink
leaps forth with its predictionsr what will happen in the com
Ing year. Why should the Totem
Times defy tradition, because,
s all defence critics know, mil
~tary agencies thrive on the stuff.,
Accordingly, here we go with
the year 1968 in review order.
Jan. 1 - Technicians report a

noticeable drop in air pollution
s 2,000,000 Canadians resolve
to quit smoking.
Jan. 2 - Technicians report a

tremendous upsurge in air pol
qution as all those who quit smok
ng yesterday smoke three times
as much today to make up for
it.Jan. 12 - It is now 3 days be-
fore the first payday since Dec
ember 15. Seven hundred Comox
families announce a 3-day fast'
for religious reasons', but we
know better, don't we. Cupboards
have a dry, splintery taste.
Jan, 23 - BOpsO announces

that Base flying club will amal
gamate with 414 (EW) Det. The
Elderly Warriors will go to al
most any length to get a service
able airplane.
Jan, 31 - Opinion poll discov

ers that, far from keeping their
New Year's resolutions, most
Canadians can't even remem
ber what they were.
Feb. 5 - Ken Mitchell buries

a transistorized transmitter in a
golf ball and thereby invents
the first golf ball that even he
can't lose.
Feb. 14 - Valentine Day. Is it

possible that Judy LaMarsh will
get one from Alphonse Ouimet?
Feb. 26 - DRB extends air

frame life of CF-100 to 8,000
hours, and announces that the
Clunk, equipped with dual bow
and-arrow launchers, will re
place the Voodoo.
Feb. 31 - AII Canadian ser

vicemen will be promoted at
least two ranks on this day,

Mar. 9 - National B.C, Day.
Sun will rise in the west this
morning.

Mar. 17 - St. Patrick's Day.
Look for a high-flying sea-gull.
It will be too high to answer to
its name.

Mar. 18 - Look for a very
green sea-gull. It will be too sick
to answer to its name, which is
Seemore, it thinks.

Mar. 30- 121 KU gets a pilot
who is less than 60 years old.
ends him back as unseasoned.
Apr. 2 - Nasser publishes new

book entitled, 'My military Sue
cesses.' It consists of front
cover, back cover, and title page.

Apr. 16- Major league baseball
season opens. President Johnson
sets new record as first right
handed pitcher to drop the ball.

Apr. 30 - 407 finally gets its
long-heralded replacement for
the venerable Neptunes. It is the
Supermarine Stranraer, with one
RO to a wing-strut, communicat
ing with semaphore flags.

May 7 - New drill manual un
veiled. Army, navy urge to get
in step,

May 19 - Department of Trans
port merges Air Canada,
CNR, and the coast guard into one
big transportation network. Train
conductors refuse to wear green
uniforms. Commons critics say,
+qT's never been done that way
before,'

May 23 - The Mark I radar
used by Comox Raton is seiz
ed by the Comox historical
museum for its collection of an
eient artifacts.

May 24 - Outdoor swimming
starts today, despite telegram
from Winnipeg chamber of com
merce and tourism that swim
ming before (or after 1 Aug is
unhealthy, and un-Canadian.,
Jun. 7 - Television said to be

no longer a 'vast waste-land.'
Just half-vast.
Jun. 13 - St. Palylyk is cited

by air pollution authorities for
having the worst pipe this side
of the Greater Vancouver Sewage
outlet.
June. 22 - Longest day ofyear.

(Government imposes new tax on
Daylight.
Jul. 1 - Canada's 101st birth

day. Celebrations tempered by
debate on how to pay for the
hundredth birthday party.
July 15 - Merchants startissu

ing jolly reminders about the
umber of shopping days left be
tore Christmas.
July 31 - Johnny Sorfleet wins

the Canadian Astronomical So
elety grand award for his study
( heavenly bodies.

Aug. 7 - After a full slate of
ames, quarter-finals, semi
finals, demi-finals, finals and
(ales, the first expanded NHL
;eason ends today.

Aug. 8 - Second grand expan
qed NYL season gets underway
today.

Aug. 15 - Wart Hostile fin-
4shes paying for the 1967 foot
pall season, .
Sep, 1 - Armed Forces to be
t to 95,000 to keep pace with

Ne rise in the cost of living.
odoos now carry a one
pmn crew; a navigator, as all
1lots are transferred to Train
jg Command,
Sep. 15 - Canadian cloth manu

qucturers get big boost. Navy
rders new salls for the Bon
venture.
Oct. I -Government announces

pt, as an austerity measure,
qe rest of the year will be can
lled. Happy New Year, the
(hinese year ot the Axe,

Three guesses what kind of sandwiches I've qot this week.

Look Back With Pride
(or 1967 in Review)

1967 was not the easiest year
the Canadian forces ever exper
ienced. As the year began, the
debate over unification of the
forces held the public's imagin
ation, and the day-to-day jobs
that the forces were doing were
inevitably pushed into the back
ground. Many Canadians were
convinced that the forces were
never meant to be integrated
and they were as vocal in their
opposition to this type of inte
gration as a red-necked Geor
gian is to the other type of in
tegration.

Other Canadians were equally
convinced that the country need
ed no armed forces; that the
might of the Soviet Union and
the United States was such that
Canadian forces would be no
more effective than the Oyster
shell school, all - girls grade
three football team would be
against the Green Bay Packers.
They too stated their case with
vigor and imagination, Especi
ally imagination,
other Canadians were convin

ced that unfication was a military
plot to take over the country, They
felt that Mobile Command, which
owned hundreds of troops, tanks,
and armoured cars, and had been
promised CF-5's and other
goodies was in an ideal position
to strike for power and depose
the politicans.

The new uniform was, before
its unveiling, greeted with hoots
of derision. 'Imagine, green uni
forms,'' sneered the skeptics.
Next thing you know they'll be
decked out in short pants,'' To
many, the almost carbon-copies
of British uniforms which Can
adian servicemen wore were san
crosanct and not one stitch should
be altered.

Despite the opposition, and
despite the resistance to change,
the unification bill was passed,
and the uniform was intro
duced, Passage of the bill made
no immediate changes to the
lot of the Canadian serviceman,
Major changes had, of necessity
to be of the evolutionary, rather
than the revolutionaryvariety,
and major upheavals were rare,

The new uniform gained almost
immediate acceptance, It looked
smart. It held a press. And it
had a host of other virtues which
quickly gathered for it a host of
admirers.

But what about the day-to day
operations. Well, they went on
as planned despite all the furore,
Along with these operations, the
Canadian Armed Forces contri
buted heavily to Canada's Cen
tennial year Celebrations.
The largest contribution to

Centennial Year was the Arm
ed Forces Tattoo, which enth
ralled Canadlans from coast to
coast, said he, coining a bright
new phrase, The indoor show was
magnificent, and the outdoor show
was even better, No expense
had been spared to put on a show
that dazzled the spectator, and
staggered the Treasury Board, Can
adians across the country went
away just a little overwhelmed
by It all.

The Golden Centennaires also
awed Canadians across the na
tlon, as they proved themselves
to be worthy successors to the
Golden Hawks, The precision
aerobatics flown by these skilled
pilots left no doubt in Canad
ian's minds that the alr works
was as good as ever, If there
were any doubts, they were dis
pelled by the CF-10I and the
CF-104 that accompanied the
Centennalres, To an earller gen
eration of Canadians, the AVRO
504 which toured with the show
was pure nostalgia,
The shlps visit programme of

the Canadlan Navy won a host of

new friends for the floating arm.
Many Canadians, whose know
ledge of ships was gained from
reading about Columbus, were
surprised to notice that there
had been some changes, For in
stance, sailors seldom wore
beards anymore,
The strength of the forces

was another contentious point
during the year, At the begin
ning of the year, many critics
said that forces' strength was
delcining because of poor mor
ale brought about by unification,
Almost weekly, DIS would put
out a release showing that
strength was, if anything, up
a bit from the year before, The
truth was that for most of the
year, the Canadian forces had to
compete for manpower in an
extremely tight labour market
that made recruiting difficult,

Toward the end of the year,
the head count no longer mat
tered, because DND announced
that the strength of the armed
forces would be allowed to de
crease to about 100,000 and this
put a stop to all the specula
tion about strength.

Although the strength was to
be cut, there was no decrease in
committments for the Canadian
forces in 1967, except that the
Suez contingent was no longer
required, being replaced by a
six-day war that was infinitely
more exiting. At year's end, the
Arab-Israeli impasse continues,
So does the requirement for Can
adian troops on Cyprus, and in
other UNforces around the world.
So does the requirement for Can
adian forces in Europe, and in
NORAD. Just before year's end
External Affairs Minister Paul

Martin re-affirmed that Canad
ian troops would be in NATO for
some time to come,

The year also saw some an
nouncements about re-equipment
of the forces. The fan-jet Fal
con was added to the inventory,
and plans were announced to build
some support ships for the navy,
The army was promised new
muskets, and, perhaps, nice new
C-I+1 Starlifters to ride around
in, if suitable production-sharing
agreements could be worked out,
Also announced was the purchase
of some lethal choppers, to give
added punch to Canada's infantry
brigades.

But the big story of 1967 was
the unsung, unheralded, average
Canadian serviceman, Despite
the debate, despite the rancor,
despite the rumours, he contin
ued to do his job. Many of the
jobs were not very glamorous,
Many of them were uncomfort
able, if not downright danger
ous, And many of them demand
ed that the serviceman be sep
arated from his family for months
at a stretch, Yet despite this
he continued to do the job, "

And what was that job? It was,
simply, to help ensure that the
world continued to exist, Now,
as never before, the Canadian
serviceman is working for peace,
By patrolling the north 40 at
Comox. By watching a radar
scope in the Arctic. By patrol
ling empt reaches of sea, By
keeping the fighting natives of
other countries from each other's
throats. In 1967, the Canadian
forces were a positive force for
peace, What more could a taxpay
er want for his dollar?

STATION
THEATRE.
Tues., Jan. 2
Madame X

Lona Turner
-----..John Forsythe__.--

Thursday, Jan. 4
That Funny

Feeling
Sandra Dee
Bobby Darin------------------------

Saturday, Jan. 6
Wild Seed

------------------------·
Sunday, Jan. 14
The Bellboy

Jerry Lewis
Corinne Colvert

·- -----------------------Thursday, Jan. 18

Do Not Disturb
Doris Day
Rod Taylor

------------------------·

Michael Parks
-------Cglg_oy...--

Sunday, Jan. 7
Last of

Secret Agents
Marty Allen

·-----._ge_Rossi_...--
Thurs., Jan., 11

Apache Uprising
Michael Connors

----._Corinne Calvent "
Saturday, Jan. 13 Saturday, Jan. 27
Come Blow Frankie Gr Johnny
Your H --------lp ·---------------

Fronk Sinor Sunday, Jan. 28
------ge_! coy Tom J----------------- olesMatir{e--e--s---------------------
l-------

ssiiaG » s "

World 6£
Abbot G Costello

Bud Abbot+
-----._Lgg_Costello

senoras», i.3"
Son of

Captain Blood
Jean F[nan

Saturday, Jan. 20

Dr, Terror's
House of Horrors

Peter Cushing
Ann Bell

----------------------Sunday, Jan. 21
Pink Panther-------r».a, 1a». 2s

Irma La Douce

--------
Set@raj,,in . 20

Hercules Against
The Moonmen

-----.Allen Steele
s.raj ia». 2
King of the
Wild Stallion
George Montgomery

Nancy Bruster
5
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MY HARRY WOULDN'T THINK OF
DRINKING AND DRIVING

g
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byMe HADDY NEW V€AR?

121 Airman Scores Twice

May we take this opportunity to wish
all our friends and customers
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR
BETTY WALLACE INSURANCE AGENCIES

546 Duncan St., Courtenay
Phone 338-8616

•
MAuley Eletri

ad
r

A recent arrival from CFB Win
nipeg, Cpl. D. L. Spencer had
previously received an award
from the Suggestion Award Com
mittee for his submission con
cerning the addition of an access
panel in the old Daks engine
nacelles. It seems that his
idea had proved such a saving
that the committee had second
thoughts. Two days before he
started his Christmas leave he
was called into the S Tech Os
office and presented with an ad
ditional cheque for $140, After
deductions for the Canada Pen
sion Plan and Income Tax Cpl
Spencer was able to celebrate
with a large glass of beer at the
club and still have enough left
over for three books of penny
matches.

Although his suggestion was
not approved, Cpl. Fred Green
ofServicing received a cheque
for a token amount for his ef-

forts in his submission con
cerning Albatross aircraft,

These two awards are good
examples of the changes taking
place in the Suggestion Award
system. Decentralization, has
given the Base level authority
to award up to $80 and Command
level up to $500, Higher awards
must go to the Minister.

The secretary of the Base
Suggestion Award Committee,
F/L C. S. Grant said, 'we are
looking for ideas for tangible
money saving ideas, People mak
ing submissions should keep in
mind that they are dealing with
the hard-hearted Treasury boys,
Show them how they can save
money and they're not so hard
hearted anymore,''
The «Times'' will be moni

toring the changes in the Sug
gestion Award Program and will
be keeping you informed ofany
major changes,

There was I at 100,100 ft.

RCAF Plot
gets high
The Canadian Armed Forces

have established a Canadian al
titude record for jet aircraft,
Piloted by Wing Commander R.
A. White, 40, of Kirkland Lake,
Ont., a CF1O4 Super Starfight
er soared to a height of 100,000
feet from Canadian Forces Base
Uplands on Thursday.
Another attempt was made to

exceed this height on Friday
but it fell short of the new mark.
An application for formal recog
nition of the record is being
made through the Royal Canadian
Flying Clubs Association, agent
for the Federation Aeronautique
International, the governing body
for aviation competition and re
cords. It's the first such re
cord established for Canadian jet
aircraft.
The experiments and tests

were part of the Centennial pro
ject of the Aerospace Test Es
tablishment at CFB Uplands./C
White Is the chief test pilot.

While achieving the record the
Super Starighter flew at more
than 1,800 miles per hour, the
fastest any aircraft has flown
in Canada.
The record-shattering flight

took less than an hour to ac
complish after months of pre
paration, After taking off from
CFB Uplands the sleek jet was
vectored by radar to an area
about 100 miles west of Ottawa,
The pilot then opened the throttle
wide, turned on the afterburner,
and quickly broke the sound bar
rier.
When the CF-104 was tra

velling at more than twice the
speed of sound the pilot put the
aircraft into a steep climb and
zoomed towards the strato
sphere. The CF-104 arched up
wards on a ballistic curve, The
afterburner blew out through lack
of oxygen and the engine was shut

So What's New?
The extensive planning and

preparations of the 121 Enter
tainment committee was scuttled
by the weatherman last Thursday
when snow forced the cancella
tion o! still another 121 party.
Thts makes the 468th attempt
to hold a L21 bash on schedule.
In keeping with the Squadron
tradition the party was re-sch
eduled for Thursday, December
the 28th.

W/C WHITE
DND photo

down to prevent its overheating in
the raritied air. The CF-104
continued to climb powered by
sheer momentum and went "Over
the top'' at the record-shattering
altitude of over 20 miles above
the earth.

With the engine of and with
minimum control over the air-
craft, the pilot plunged down
wards until he reached denser
air where the engine could be
re-started and a radar approach
commenced., Minutes later W/C
White landed at Uplands and tax
ied to the AETE.

Although the flight itself lasted
only a few minutes it was the end
result of more than six months
of intensive work between AETE
and a number of government and
civilian agencies. Along with W/C
White another pilot, Squadron
Leader R, G, Hayman, 36, of North
Bay, Ont., took part in the project,
The two pilots flew alternate
flights as they went progresslv
ely higher and faster inprepara
tion for the final assault on the
altitude record.

Venture Company
Ventures
The 2nd Comox Company of

Venturers are on a three day
junket of snowshoeing, skiing,
and tabogganing in the Mount
Becher area on the Forbidden
Plateau.

'The ten boys whose ages range
from 13 years to 17 years will
be on their own. Leadership is
supplied by their own elected
leaders. They will be staying
In Becher cabin which is about
three and a half miles from the
Forbidden Plateau lodge.

1r_-r::;:;:;:::;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::!:::;:;:;.;.;:;:;.;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::\_\\:

From Up in
iMy Perch ·? Mew 'ear's Greetings

McConochiesLast week I was rummaging slightly ill this morning and the
through the old kit bag looking best cure for that was "every-
for seme old belt hooks I came one up for a jump,' 'Nothing
up with my well worn and dog- like parachuting to clear your
eared copy of the Stamms Law head'' Jerry said. I guess the
of Diminishing incentives. An wind whistling through those
inverse sequel to Parkinsons holes would help clear things.
Law. This work deals with in- I see the 121 Navs and R, Os
centives as pertaining to people have mistletoe hanging up in their
with more than their prescribed section, now that's strange.
time in rank and with people who I would like to bid farewell
have only two or three years to to our Editor, F/L Merrick who
go until retirement. I wa about is off to charm school. It's been
to present the book to my Warn- nice slaving for you sir
tosser as a little Christmas gift Rumour of the week. 121 is
when he unexpectedly announced going to get one of the new 250
his retirement and took off out mph Armed helicopters to use on
the door on another Attend "C'', their hunting trips. This should
Suppressing my grief I turned help to bring the deer versus
away and noticed; flying time ratioupconsiderably.

F/O Terry Montgomery, who Runner up for Rumor of the
had his picture put in the Week, The soon to be disposed
"Times" last week by good ol' of Neptune Aircraft will be sold
F/O Jack McNeil has grown a with their crews) to the Israeli
moustache in an effort to remain Government to be used to patrol
incognito and avoid further fame., the Sinai desert.
Come on out from behind that And finally: The '68 staff
foliage sir, we know it's you, cars will be Mustangs and Mus-

As our. Centennial year draws tang station wagons, or is that
to a close I have been looking Base wagons?
back over that impressive list
«.goer rs«s.rs ", 4[dY Bal]
a tis ot my, personal centen- OUl OU elIeVe
nial projects that didn't succeed;

Geiii±, es iii@ sit.. iS B i]
1oo ass'1eave mass. convincene Olp 0WIS
the S Tech O that Short leave,
as per Q.R. and Os, Art. 16:30 OTTAWA (CFP) Does the
means that I can have an extra defence department believe in
two days a month off other than flying saucers?
the regular Saturdays and Sun- The answer is that it neither
days, Getting the volume turn- believes nor disbelieves in them,
ed down on the Base P.A. sys- Sightings of unidentified flyitem. Finding a cure for the com- ; ,, 2ntnea 1ng
mon hangover. Scoring with the jets UFO's) reported to units
Suggestion Award Committee by Of the armed forces and to the
finding a replacement for Dakota RCMP are forwarded to the de
Aircraft, The four hour coffee partment of national defence
break. A 36 page issue of the where they are assessed.
Totem Times. Winning the Irish Ii the report of the sighting
Sweeps. Solving my drinking indicates that an investigation
problem, that is, being able to might result in additional infor-
afford to drink. Catching a mation of significance, an invest-
Steelhead. Eliminating shep- igator interviews the observ
herds pie from my household ·rvers
menu, Getting back to my park- Departmental policy is not to
ing meter before it expires and make public the actual reports
the Courtenay Meter Maid finds in fairness to observers, many
It. A color comics In the Totem of whom do not wish their names
Time. Getting Bob Stamm and made public, However, informa
Norm right to have a car race, tion in the reports on descrip
Getting into the Hlangar one morn- tions and circumstances sur
ing before F/L Pyatt. Getting roundings the sightings and the
a decent sized wiener into the technical data coll ·ted b in-
Hot Dogs at the Seven Hangar tectea oy
Canteen at a decent price. Get vestigations are not classified
ting Sgt. Krawchuk to smile 4,, information and are made avail
a Monday morning. Memorizing able to scientific agencies and
my new number before January to the news media,
[h 'md[my]m [o []n?qr (yy.lee
what the hierogylphies mean on
the front of my social security
card. Trying to find out what
my Social Security card is for.
Getting From Up In My Perch
on the front page of this rag.

My successful Centennial pro
jects were: Learning to spell
"centenial.'' Getting a color
television, even though I only
went in to buy a record. Missing
Expo. Driving my Warntosser
to an early retirement.

Now that the Christmas panic
is over I'm going to spend my
spare time developing an adapter
for my Coleman stove that will
make it possible to burn that 14
point 3 gallons of aftershaving
lotion that I get every Christmas.
To relieve any anxiety by the

politicians I want to go on record
that I will not accept the Liberal
Party leadership this spring.
LAC Shuman of the Base Sa

fety Systems and Ye Old Dingey
Shoppe was married early this
month, Too bad, he seemed like
a nice lad.

Seemore Predicts: a drastic
drop in the price of Christmas
trees early in 1968,

After an intensive investiga
tion into the 121 Canteen fund,
my agents tell me that 121 doesn't
really have enough money to hold
a party., They just keep pretend
ing that they're going to have one
to impress the other Squadrons.

Along with the recent snow fall
came all the old rain versus
snow arguments and all the old
cliches of 'You don't have to
shovel it'' and "It just wouldn't
be Christmas without snow.'' To
these I would like to add ''have
you ever heard of anyone having
a heart attack shoveling rain?'

To the great delight of my
children and mine, but to the
chagrin of my adjacent neigh
bors, Mrs, Seemore gave me
a Cuckoo clock, Unfortunately we
haven't been able to train it to be
qulet during the so called silent
hours,
Ever notice how the Base park

Ing problems becomes less acute
during the holiday season?
Jerry MeNutt told me that _just

about everyone in the Para
Rescue Sectlon was feeling

Courtenay

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
''A Good Place to Meet Friends'

For Reservations Call 334-311l

K . h HEAD OFFICE: TERRACE, B.C.nIg[t reno s+0-29a0

and Squire
Custom Mobile Home Sales Ltd.

Exclusive Vancouver Island Dealer
KNIGHT and SQUIRE

Nanoimo Office:
Country Club Plato
Box 189
Wellington, B.C

Telephone 758-7831

VIC PAGES, Mgr

WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO EXTEND TO

OUR MANY FRIENDS
AND CUSTOMERS

A Happy
Prosperous New
The Management and

Inkster Lumber Co.
(1956) Ld.

AT THIE COITENAY IIGE)

Licensed Electrical Contractor
Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances
for transit
Appliances Installed
New and Used Appliances Sales and Service

Phone 339- 3393 or 339- 2722 Anytime

Hung up by too many bills?

and
Year

Staff

¥

Enlist the help of Seaboard for a Life Saver Loan.
Seaboard specializes in renting money to service per
sonnel. For high priority service, telephone for a personal
(and top secret) appointment. You'll be surprised how
low your monthly payments will be.

Mr. Gerry Nelson
4801 Joyce Avenue

Powell RI«er Shop Plaza Powell River, B.C.
There are 134 eaboard offices serving Canadians from
coast to coast. Consult your yellow pages for the one
nearest you.

SEABOARD RANCE COMPANY OF CANADIII.

• Py
YEAR
-° 'As 1968 clocks in,

we wish you healtl,
wealth & happiness!

G. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue, Courtenay Phone 334-4194

• REAL ESTATE SALES
• RENTAL AGENCY
• MORTGAGES• HOUSE AND

CAR _AINSURANCE -

HOMES
435 Fifth Street

LTD.

Phone
334-442%

Box 760
Courtenay, B.C.

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
P.O. Bax 550

Established 1911
Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone Wile Anderton at 334- 4257

Your One Stop
REAL ESTATE CENTRE
k RENTAL BUREAU
k RENTAL MANAGEMENT

¥ LOTS, SMALL ACREAGES

* FARMS

* HOMES
k BUSINESSES

¥ CONSTRUCTION

k MORTGAGE INSURANCE

For All Your Needs
Contact

Arnett & Wensley ltd.
Across trom The Bonk of Montreal

ln Courtenay Phone 334-3127
From Cumberland to Campbell Rlver

·'
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Sunday Services-December 31
9:30 a,m. Holy Communion
11a.m. Morning Worship. There
will be no Sunday School; par
ent: are asked to bring their
children with them to Church,
January 7 - 9:30 a,m. Holy
Communion. 11 a.m. Morning
Worship, Sermon Subject for
this first sunday in the New

Chapel
Chimes

Year will be 'God Meets You
At Every Corner.'' SundaySchool
classes will be held as usual
in the PMQ School at 11 a.m,
on this Sunday.

Parents wishing to have child
ren confirmed are asked to con
taet the Chaplain's office at local
273. Classes will start as soon
as numbers warrant.

ATTEND THE CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE

A HAPPY BAND of YAAC members is caught in this
stirring action shot of the recent arty. Mrs. Jean
Hall, the leader of the group, gives expert dance
instruction to Randy Murdoch, while great gaggle lor
should that be giggles?) of other Yaacers look on.
Those who ore worried about today's teen-agers should
note that this group is pretty carefree, and pot-free.

GYRA SET holds presentation On Dec. 15, in con
junction with the regular Friday evening dance, the
Gyro Set held a Trophy Presentation for the League
Champions of Five Pin Bowling 1966.67
Presenting the trophies is S/L K. PuIho, 4,"9son.
h • t h" • . ce,vingtheir trophies as League Champs are, Steve Wirt
Gordan Allsopp and Ion Bowie. '

t
,

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334 -4921

WE WISH TO THANK YOU FOR

YOUR PATRONAGE DURING

PROTESTANT CHAPEL Junior Choir in o swinging mood as they sing carols in
the chapel on the evening of December 17, under the ever-watchful eye of director
Walter Yeomans. DND photo

PROTESTANT CHAPEL Senior Choir, practices carols to be
evening. Frustrated Director Walter Yeomans was caught in
'Stop your grinning, and start your singing.

sung on the same
the act of. saying,

DND photo

S/L R. PULHAM, the mayor of Wallace Gardens,
ts Ll·eut Robert Dyck of the Courtenay Solpresem • h Whi' Gifvation Army with the proceeds from the ite iitt

Show which the PMOCouncil sponsored.

33

SUPPORT YOUR
PMQ COUNCIL

MOVE OUT OF
TYEE PARK

88888888888888838888888:

YAAC Club
Sock Hop Swings

The Yough ActiveActivity Club
held a Christmas party and sock
hop in the PMO School gyn
Friday Dec. 22. The party wa
a genuine success with 60 to 70
girls and boys in attendance, A
number of the club members were
asked to comment on the club an4
all were enthusiastic as to the
clubs activities and the possible
future of the club. Mrs. Jean
Hall, wife of M/'S Nathan Hall
USAF, is the leader of the club
with Gail Barlow and Rhona Mit.
chell acting as chaperons. Th
age group of the club Is 11 to 14
years with a membership of 55
and meets every Friday evening
7-9 p.m. in the PMQ School gm,

The club committee, headed by
Miss Patsy Fenn president, vo
ed the last Friday of each morh
to be a sock hop. The next pary
to be held will be in February
a Valentines Dance.

Help is required for this con
munity activity, so that it miht
carry on and expand its activi
ies. The girls expressed the o
inion that they did not know wht
would become of the club when
Mrs. Hall returns to the UA
next June.

Chapel Choirs
Present
Song-Fest
Sunday evening, December 17,

found the Protestant Chapel of
CFB Comox beautifully decorat
ed with holly, candles anda well
trimmed tree when the two Chapel
Choirs presented their Annual
Carol Festival. The evening of
music was under the capable
direction of WO Walter Yeomans,
with Mrs. Hoult at the Keyboard
of the Hammond organ.

The Choir Carols, and congre
gational singing was interspersed
with the reading of the tradition
al Seven Lessons. Readers at
the Service were W/C H, Smale,
WO W, Yeomans, S/L W, Cart
wright, Cpl. J. Brown, S/L H.
Hoover, FS H. Hayes, and F/L R,
Sibbert. A capacity crowd was
in attendance to share in this
Christmas Service, which was
conducted by the Base Chaplains.

\

RECEIVING HER trophy as the winner of the high
singles for the season is Sharon Rawluk, along with
Roy Mathews, winner of the boys' high singles.
Making the presentation is S/L K. Pulham.

,..,

1967

AND EXTEND OUR BEST WISHES

FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR

See youall in 1968

The Management and Staff

MALKIN FORD

Gyra Set Champ
G phi
The Mayor of Wallace Gar

dens Community Council, S/L
Pulham presented the 1966-67
Teen Bowling trophies to the
winners on the Dec. 15 at the
Gyra Set club house. Winners
were as follows:
Boys - High Single, S. Smith;
High Triple, L. Fulton; High
Average, R. Mathews.

Girls - High Single, S. Raw
luk; High Triple, G, Grandage,
High Average, M. Shields.

League Champs - G. Allsop;
G. Grandage; M. Shields, I. Bowie
S. Wirt. Playoff Champs - T,
Schentag; J, McLeod, S. Me
Culloch, S Rawluk, D. Richards,
T, Carrigan.

Sock Hop Dances were held on
the 15th and 22 Dec, with aver
age attendance of fifty boys and

CWL Party
The Ladies of Our Lady of

the Airways CWL held their an
nual Christmas party on Tuesday
12th December.

Welcomed as guests were
Padre William Archer, Protes
tant Base Chaplain, Padre Jack
Rose, Protestant Chaplain, mem
bers of the CFB Comox Protest
ant Womens Guild and Father
P. A. Lahaye, Base Chaplain
(RC).

Giftwrapped toys were brought
for distribution among Indian
children.
After an enjoyable interlude

of partygames, a delicious chick
en dinner was served. The sing-

Gladerluto Parts
CONDENS0RY ROAD

NEW AND USED PARTS
20 OFF USED PARTS IN STOCK FOR ALL

SERVICE PERSONNEL

TELEPHONE 338-8380

girls. The club quarters were
decorated for the festive season
on the 22 Dec.

Future Events: - The official
opening will definitely be held on
the 28 Dec. The band in atten
dance will be the Livingstone
Journey. From 8:30 to 9:30
p.m. there will be open house
for all parents. Gyra Set Club
cards will be sold at the door
providing you have your de
pendents pass. If you are not
a dependent, you must be spon
sored by a Gyra Set member.
The dress for the danceis semi
formal, Price of admission will
be $1.00 for members, $1.50 for
non members.

Jan. 5 - Sock Hoo, Members
will be admitted free, Non mem
bers 25¢.

ing of Christmas carols brought
to a close an evening enjoyed by
all present.

\

New Year's Eve

"FUN"
Have a Ball!

To the music of
The NEW TIDESMEN

At

THE ELK HOTEL
DANCE CLUB IN COMOX

o
Phone 339-2261 or 339-2262

For Information
Far All-Inclusive

Great Night

For Reservations
(Limited)

Hat, Horns, Etc

hen did Niagara
come into the picture?

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.

PMQ (Council Sponsors
White Gift Show
On Saturday Dec. 16at the Base

Theater the Wallace Gardens
Council presented a White Gift
Cartoon Show. Admission was a
can of vegetables, soup or fruit.
The proceeds were turned over
to the Salvation Army for distri
bution to needy families of the
Comox Valley.
Approximately 10,000,000

children attended the cartoon
showing much to the surprise of
the Base Theatre, which only
holds a capacity of 9,000,000,

The youngsters indeed display
ed the true spirit of Christmas,

FOUND
. , . In the Gift Shop.
One, three-stoned crystal
earring. Owner is asked
to either claim same at
the Snack Bar, or send in
the other, so we'll have
a set.

i
»

Home of All Chrysler p,ducts

Sales and Service to All Makes { Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP oCAR so!'

• A medical bill. A clothing bill. A car repair
bill. They all seemed to come at once. Jack
needed money in a hurry.
Answer: A Niagara Loan. Jack talked it over
with the manager of the nearest Niagara
Oltice. Besides getting the money, he got a
lot of good advice on budgeting. With a
Niagara Loan, Jack was able to pay all his
bills at one time. And repay the loan on easy
terms to suit his budget.
When you need extra money for any good
reason, you can expect the same courteous,
quick service at any one of 300 Niagara offices.

NIAGARA FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED
Member of the («c)Group of Companies

I. l



Without NEWT and Black Hawk-
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SPORTS ARE
GOOD FOR

US

SAY CANADIAN
DOCTORS

CURLING IS A SPORT +hat has grown in popularity over the post few years to a
point where it is today just about the most popular sport in Canada. In this shot,
the skip is seen streaking out of the hack toward the house, all the while sweeping
furiously with his broom and hollering, 'Fore', which is the number of points he
hopes to score with that particular rock. The man standing in front of the house
indicates with his broom where the rock should go

Fudd photo

Fast Action
Puck Loop

Minor
The Falcons took a 3 to 2 lead
in 'the first period and outscored
the Mustangs 2 to 1 in the second
period with no scoring in the
third period. Scoring for the win
ners were Kevin Vallee from
Bruce Larsen, Steve Beaulieu
from Vallee and Larsen, Beau
lieu from Larsen. Larsen unas
sisted, Kevin Vallee, his third
goal,assisted again by Larsen,
his fourth assist. Mustang scor-
ers were Harvey from Joey Web
ber, Monroe unassisted, Webber
from Vaton for the final score.
BANTAMS

The Bantam division remains
very close, as the RCAF Sioux
took over the lead when they
defeated the Cherokees 4 to 3
in a very close and exciting
game, The Cherokees held the
lead into the third period and then
took a penalty, the Sioux scored
the tieing goal. They went ahead
at the ten minute mark and held
the Cherokees off the score board
to win 4 to 3. Scoring for the

The Comox Ponies defeated the winners were Doug Tanner from
league leading Courtenay Fal- number 17: Tanner again, unas
cons, 3 to 2, in a very exciting sisted; David Reid unassisted;
and crowd pleasing game. The Tanner with his third goal,assis
Ponies took a three to nothing ted by Reid. Cherokees counters
lead on goals by Allan Dunnet came from Don Carto unassisted,
from Ronnie Jobson and Bruce Steve Jones from William Tan
Carswell, Jim Brittain from Dave ner, Tanner from Allan Penny.
Pritchard and Allan Dunnet. his The second game in this divi
second goal, assisted by Vincent sion saw another squeaker as
Kellar. The Jays came back fourth place Courtenay Hawks
with one goal in the second period defeated Comox Broncs 3 to 2.
as Mitchell Gable scored on a Each team scored once in the
pass from Karl Sterne. In the first period as Bob Gibson from
third period Comox's Andy Arn- Ken Dumont for the Hawks and
old was serving a penalty when Mike Orobko from Lloyd Preece
Gordon Jones scored unassisted for the Broncs. The Hawks
to make the score 3 to 2. The took a one goal lead inthe second
Jays were unable to get the tieing period on a goal by Sheldon Nel-

I. son from Brent Aitken. The
, econd game saw the win. Hawks kept_the lead in the third

less Blackfeet defeat second period as Brent Aitken scored
place Apaches for their first win unassisted and the Broncs scored
[the TheApaches open- at the thirteen minute mark,Jack

o1 ae season. te Orobko from Randy Lieter, to
ed the scoring with Ken Mead make the final score 3to 2for the
scoring unassisted but the Black- Hawks.
feet picked up two quick goals
in the second period to take the MIDGETS
lead as Andy Elliott scored both The Ojibwas defeated the Sem-
oals with the assist for the first inoles, 5 to 4, in the first game
one going to Dennis Kilburn and of this division and in the second
the assist for the second going to game the Hurons defeated the Oji-
Russell Leonard. With one min- bwas, 2 to 1. The game with
ute to go in the game, Dennis Seminoles was a very exciting
Kilburn clinched the game on an one and the Ojibwas had to score
unassisted goal to make the final two goals late in the third period
score 3 to 1 for the Blackfeet, to defeat the Bantam Reps. The
congratulations on your first win second game was low scoringb'
boys. what it lacked in scoring it made

• up in the aggressive type ofplay.
PEE WEES With quite a few penalties being

called, the play was very crowd
pleasing. The lads had a real
good work out in this one,

Scoring for the Ojibwas in the
first game listed were Dave Baird
from Doug Murphy and Charles
Ingram, Baird from Mike
Simpson, Ron Currie from Carl
Ensom and Simpson, BIII Parker
from Wayne Barlow and Baird,
Murphy from Keith Donaghy.
Seminole counters were Bill'Tur
ner from John Hlawkins and Deryk
Kramp, Randy Wills from Don
MacCaully and Stuart Bale, Bale
trom Kramp and Wills, Ted
Cronmiller from JackMoorehead
and Wills. h thScoring for the Hurons in the
second game were George Cichon
{I tlllnk) from Chris Currie, Chris

wisted., Ojibwas'Currie unass1se 1v b
ingle goal was picked up !
ires Ingram assisted by Dave
Baird.

The Comox Valley Minor Hoc
key league had a very busy week
end Eight games were played in
the house league with the lower
placed teamscoming through with
either a victory or a tie in most
cases. This certainly makes the
long time losers feel much better.
I guess it must have been the
Christmas spirit. At least it
closed up the leagues and sure
brought on many smiles around
the rink from the spectators and
the players.
The Comox Mosquito Reps and

the Pee Wee Reps hosted two
teams from Powell River on Sa
turday evening with the Comox
Mosquitoes soundly defeating the
visitors, 11 to 0. In the Pee Wee
game it was an altogether differ
ent story, as the teams fought to
a very exciting scoreless tie,
The following is a roundup of

all games played in Glacier Gar
dens on Saturdav:

MOSQUITOES

In the first game in tms dIv
sion the Iroquois picked up their
second tie in as many games as
they came from behind in the
third period with two goals to
earn the tie with the Algonquins.
The Algonquins started off fast,
as Danny Osmond scored on a
pass from Kevin Jonasson to
ive the Algonquins the lead. Two
minutes later Michael Bowie
Scored unassisted to tie the
score. The Algonquins' Crai
Quartermain scored two unassis
ted goals to give his team a two
foal lead. In the third period
David Hewitt scored to narrow
the lead and at the ten minute
mark Michael Bowie scored his
econd goal to make the final
score 3 t0 3.
The Courtenay Falcons con

tInue to lead this division as they
defeated Comox Mustangs 5 to 3,

Congratulations, boys, on your
best effort of the year.

The Pee Wee game was of a
much different type as neither
team could score and it finished
up a 0to0tie. The teams were
very evenly matched, with out
standing goal tending by both
goalers as they were called onto
make many fine saves. This was
most exciting and crowd pleas
ing as both teams tried their best
to get on the score sheet. Let's
see more of these exhibition
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SKIING
On Tuesday Dec. 19th the CFB

Comox SkI Club was formed.
total of about fifty people indicat
ed their interest in such an or
ganization, The first business
carried out was the election of an
executive.

These were as follows: Presi
dent, John Hackett; vice-pre
sident, Moe Morrison; sec-trea
surer, John Scott,
The largest single problem

facing the new club is the pro
vision of transportation from the
base to Forbidden Plateau, It was
generally felt that skiing interest
would be greatly increased if ade
quate transportation was avail
able, At present many possibili
ties have been looked into but no
final decision has been made,

Now back to the ski tips:

On your first day to the slope
remember to take it easy, Don't
try to set a world record, Pick
a hill that is not too difficult and
practice some basic turns, Most
good skiers have learned from
experience not to ski for more
than a couple of hours on that
first critical day. After a few
runs in which you regain.the feel
of your skis again, you may wish
to try something a bit more
difficult. Remember though, that
anything more than a couple of
hours for a person who normally
sits at a desk all day is sufficient.
Over straining your muscles on
those first days will cause you to
ski out of control and thus leave
yourself open for injury.

After that first day try soaking
in a nice hot bath before going
to bed. This will help relax the
muscles and prepare you for the
next day,
Until next time Good skiing...+..

type games in the future as tne
spectators and the lads really
enjoyed themselves in these two
games.

In wrapping up the hockey news
for this week I would like to ex
tend to each and every reader
a most sincere wish that you
enjoy a very happy and pros
perous New Year.

SMUGGLED OUT of Ottawa by one of the TOTEM
TIMES spies was this photo of the two CF104 Star
fighters which participated in the recent Canadian
absolute altitude record for jet aircraft. The photo
graph was token from o passing Chipmunk by O/C
I. M. Anut who was on a cross country training flight
from Borden to Goose. Note that the lower of the
two aircraft had it's tip tanks torn off due to severe
turbulence and was unable to climb quite as high
as the other.

DND photo
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From All Of Us
At

SEARLE'S SHOES LTD.
Courtenay and Cumberland

a ti a NO, ..

%8888%8%88%888%88888

PROPOSED membership
card of the newly formed
CFB Comox Ski Club lost
Tuesday. Those who mis
sed the General Meeting
and who would like to
have further information
on the benefits of joining
the club, should address
the ir inquiries to CFB
Comox Ski Club, c/o
Sports Editor, Totem
Times. Your letters will
be forwarded to the Club
officers.

RFE photo

TO OUIR MANN
GI FIIENIS AI CUSTOMEIS

We thank you for your patronage.
May 1968 be a HAPPY and

PROSPEROUS YEAR FOR ALL.

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

386- 5th St. Co ·t n,Currenay, to .

t..

.' a

CENTRAL BUILDERS'
SUPPLY LTD.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
On

Homes
Rentals

G. E. ForchMortgages
G

+6
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Maret Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
; New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.* Imported Cosmetics

± European Trained
; Fashion WIgS, Hair

pieces and Pony Talls
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334-4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334 - 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

Th Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
local delivery andWorld
Wide Telegraph Service.
NIght 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE

VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

The hospitality of 800
Wing RCAF Aux.) Vic
toria is extended to all
members of the RCAF
and particularly to those
from the Comox area
The Wing, situated at
I05 Wilson St., is open
Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturday evenings, and
Saturday afternoons

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
-HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
-PLUMBING
-PAINTS AND
-VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336-2312

DRESSMAKING
G ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pat Hacking

Apartment 110.H

Phone 339-3024
Monday to Friday

9:30 o.m, to 4 pm.

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS
Alex Bell and Eob McKie

R.R. 1
COURTENAY

Island Highway South
Phone 334- 2342

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting ' Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6thSt.,Courtenay

COMOX PARK
APARTMENTS

@ Two bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnished
Close to Air Base
Rates you can afford
By week or month
Clore to shopping

For Reservation or Nppoint
ment call 339.3248 or write

Box 1048 - Lato

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
'441 CIitfe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 -4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 -2273
'

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339- 3113

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

Front ..lb. -¼9c
Sides lb. 65c
Pork Pack 28.95

Cut- Wrapped - Frozen - FREE

WARD'S MEAT MARKET
l.'''''''''l'
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